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ry “Tanlac
A Splendid Tonic and System

Purifier

A treatment prepared by the combination of roots, bark and

gathered in various countries of the globe and blended to
uce the best results.

$1.00 PER BOTTLE— AT OUR STORE ONLY.

Grocery Department
Juicy Salmon Steak in Tins. That is just what you get
you buy our

MONARCH BRAND IN ONE-POUND FLAT TINS
PRICE, 30c PER CAN

These are the choice cuts from the choicest cold water Fish

e west coast. Come out of the can in one solid chunk ready
serving on your tabla. .

We also have a splendid assortment of other kinds of Salmon,

fish. We can suit you in both quality and price.

NRY H. FENN COMPANY
Phone 63 Free Delivery

EE US FOR

FURNITURE

AND STOVES

ificer Hardware Co.
WE Are Here to Serve YOU.

8. CLARK. Pres. J. N. DANCER. Trees. J. R. COLE, Sec.

Apples Wanted
e will pay the highest market price for

Pfcked Apples, also Windfalls and Cider

N, delivered at our warehouse in Chelsea.

»» ALBER BROS.

LMES & WALKER
Furnaces

ow is the time t<^ have us repair your old Furnace or install

one. We can furnish you with a New Hot Air, Steam or
r*ter outfit. It will not cost you any more to have us
I* nice new and up-to date Peninsular Hot Air Furnace in

Wdence, than it would for you to purchase some inferior
There is no better Furnace made than the PENINSULAR.

Furniture/ ^

line of Fall Furniture is now in and ready for your

The Hunting Season is Open

| ^un8 and Ammunition;

complete

first class plumbing and tin shop.

ILMES & WALKER
We will always treat you right.

Will of Late C. H. Kerapf.

The last will and testament of C., made July 11, 1912, was
admitted to probate Tuesday and
provides the following;

He bequeathed the sum of $10,000
to each of his five grandchildren.

lo the Congregational church of
Chelsea the sum of $1,000, the income
to be used towards paying the past-
or’s salary.

The residue of the estate \e divid-

ed as follows: One third to his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Myrta K. Chandler; one-
sixth to his son, Wilbur G. Kempf;
one-sixth to his son, Geo. H. Kempf;
to John Kalmbach, as trustee, the
remaining one-third, to be invested
and the income therefrom to be paid
in semi-annual installments, in equal
parts, to Kate Kempf, wife of Wilbur
G. Kempf, and Liuna Kempf, wife of
Geo. H. Kempf, during the term of
their lives. Providing that at the
death of Kate Kempf her children
who survive her shall receive one-
half of the trust fund, and at the

death of Linna Kempf one-half of the
trust fund shall be given to Geo. H.

Kempf and the children of Myrta K.
Chandler, provided that if Linna
Kempf outlives Geo. H. Kempf, the
entire-remainder of the half of the
trust fund is to go to the children of
Myrta K. Chandler.

Clarence J. Chandler was named
executor, and in a codicil added later

Mr. Chandler was named joint trustee
with Mr. Kalmbach.

Thomas Wilkinson.

Thomas Wilkinson, son of Thomas
and Jane (Clarey) Wilkinson, was
born in Sylvan township, October 14,

1H.17, and died at his home on South
Main street, Sunday afternoon, Octo-
ber 29, 1910.

Mr. Wilkinson was engaged in mer-
cantile business in Chelsea from 1801
until 1882, when he moved to his farm
at the south edge of the village, re-
maining there until 1898, when he re-
turned to Chelsea.

Mr. Wilkinson was united in mar-
riage with Uoxie M. Winans in 1804,
who passed away in 1911, and is sur-
vived by three children, Archie' W.,
Nettie J., and Thomas M., all resi
dents of Chelsea, two halt sisters,
Misses Mary and Gertrude Judson of
Kalamazoo, and a half brother, B. F.
Judson of St. Louis, Mich.-*

Mr. Wilkinson was always an ac-
tive man, taking an interest in every-
thing tending for the betterment of
affairs in the villagCj and has held
various village and school offices.

The funeral was held at the family
home at 2 o’clock Tuesday afternoon.
Kev. C. H. Whitney officiating-. In-
tel ment at Oak Grove cemetery.

Koch-Niehaus Wedding.

A very pretty home wedding took
place at high noon,- Wednesday, No-
vember 1, 1910. at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. John Koch, on Adams
street, when their daughter, ' Miss
Mary Johanna, was united in raar-
ri.ige to Mr, Julius H. Niehaus of
Lima

The couple were^ attended by Miss
Clara Koch, sister of the bride, and
Mr. Paul Niehaus/ brother of the
groom. Thgljceremony was perform-
ed by Rev. A. A. Schoen, pastor of

St. Paul’s church, and was witnessed
by about thirty of the immediate rel-
atives of the young couple.

The bride is a graduate of the
Chelsea high school and for the past
two years taught one of the grades
in the Chelsea schools. She has been
the guest of honor at several social

functions during the past few days.
The groom is a well known resident
of Lima.

A wedding dinner was served after
the ceremony. 0
The couple are spending a few days

with friends in Traverse City. For
the present they will reside on the
Niehaus farm in Lima, and expect
later in, the season to move to Ann
Arbor where they have purchased a
residence.

ELECTING A PRESIDENT

18

Party

Split

Helped

Wilson

In

1912.

WILSON.

*TpHE Democrats^ with Wood-
^ row Wilson came back to

power In the election of
1912. The Republican conven-
tion in Chicago nominated Taft,
who was now opposed bitter-
ly by Roosevelt. There were
many contested delegates, and
those in authority seated a ma-
jority of delegates with Taft
proclivities.

Roosevelt had many warm sup-
porters and was an avowed can-
didate. When Taft was nomi-
nated Roosevelt formed the Pro-
gressive party and ran on the
third ticket.

The vote in 1912 was: Wilson,
G.293.019: Roosevelt 4.119,507;
Taft 3.484,950. Wilson received
435 votes in the electoral college.
Roosevelt 88 and Taft 8. Thom-
as R. Marshall of Indiana was
elected vice president.
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FACTS WORTH KNOWING.

Hallowe’en parties were enjoyed in
the lower grades Tuesday afternoon.

Jennie Jones, of Detroit visited the

seventh grade Thursday. She was a
former pupil of Miss Depew.

The seventh grade have a half hol-
iday next Friday afternoon. Attend-
981 per cent and no one tardy.

Supt. Walling will spend Thursday
and Friday in Grand Rapids' attend-
ing the State ..Teachers’ Association.

Find out who ‘^Polly” is at the sen-
ior play, 4‘A11 on^Account of Polly,"
to be given at the town hall Friday
evening. Synopsis: Ralph Beverly, a
once wealthy and popular citizen is
npou the brink of financial ruin. If

matters do not change for the better
Mr. and Mrs. Beverly and their three
extravagant children will be forced
to live in a Hat. The crises comes
when Mr. Beverly takes an orphan
and distant relative whose money
tides over the linancial crises for
Mr. Beverly. By her kind and gentle
disposition, she reforms the family.

The_High School Literary Society
held a very successful party in the
school last Thursday evening. The
hall was very prettily decorated with

cornstalks, juck o’ lanterns and crepe
paper. A great deal of amusemfcnt
and also fright was ' afforded the
guests as they descended the east
stairs to the basement which was in-
fested with the brooms of witches
who njade known to everyone their
past, present and future. Some were
made wiser by the study of astrono-
my, and some more silly. About 9:30
the luncheon was announced. Here
everyone’s spirits were heighterfed
by the friedcakes, apples, sweet cider

and homemade candies. At 10:18 the
ghosts and witches had vanished,
merriment had ended and tbe school
was ready for another day’s work.

From the Mexican Border.

El Paso, Texas.

18 Oct., 1916.
I do not have much opportunity to

write during the day time and quite
often at .night it is so cold that we
have to go to bed to keep warm, as we
do not have any way as yet of heating
our tents, and we are not spending
any money fixing things up until we
find out how long we will be here. We
are camped within the city limits and
only two blocks from a street car line.
I can walk down to the main business
section of the city in fifteen minutes.

II rom my tent door I can see several
8 and 10-story buildings. El Paso is
a line city of about 150,000 inhabi-
tants over one-half of whom are Mex-
icans. There is lots of wealth here

and very fine residences and the most
and finest paved streets of any city 1

ever have been in. 1 was very much
surprised to find such a .nice place
here. It is from 600 to a 1000 miles

from here to any place of importance.

And that whole distance is sage, cac-
tus, mesquite and sand, almost desert.

Our camp is near thie Mexican quar-
ter of the town which corresponds to

the Pollock settlements of our large
cities. We are about a mile from the
international bridge to Jaurez and we
can see across -the river into the city

very plainly. Where we are camped
the river makes quite a bend so that

on the east side of our camp we are
only about 500 yards from the border.

The river is the ’ boundary except'!
where it has changed its course and

there markers are placed about 100

yards apart and a barbed wire fence
is strung between the markers. A
short time ago I was on top of a
mountain near here where there was a

marker that was the corner boundary

of New Mexico, Texas and Old Mex-
ico. The view frqm the top of this
mountain was magnificent and we
could see for miles up and down the 1

valley of the Rio Grande. Except for |

a strip of land next the river^from a

mile to two miles wide not a green

thing could be seen. Everywhere else
was sage brush, cactus and sand.
Only a few trees along the river bank,

and around the water holes. It seems

like home to go down town and see
some grass on a lawn that is kept
alive by much exertion, and a few
scraggly shrubs and stunted trees.
Everything that is grown here has
to be irrigated from a mustache to a

sweet potato. We had water melons
and musk melons from the time we
arrived the 11th of July until the
present. The fruits, peaches, grapes,

etc., look fine and if you would let it

go at that fine and dandy, but when
you taste of some of them the illusion

is dispelled immediately. This is not

true of every fruit or vegetable, but
quite often it is the rule rather than

the exception. I don’t think we no-
ticed the heat here one-half as much
as you did in Michigan this last sum-
mer.

Boil Milk for Children.

The following' written by Dr. Victor

C. Vaughan, of Ann Arbor, to Chelsea
physichyt-is the latest word in regard
to irffantile paralysis: ̂

The weight of opinion just now is
that infantile paralysis is due to a
germ which finds it way into the body
with food and drink, especially milk.

This may be wrong, but it is the
best we, can say at this time. Cer-
tainly all milk- fed to children should
be sterilized or pasturized for the
present time.

Auction Sale. 1

Tbe W. R. Taylor estate will sell
the personal property on the premises,
14 mile northeast of Chelsea, on Wed-
nesday. November 8, 1916, commenc-
ing 12:30 p. m., consisting of six good
cows; good line of farm tools and a
quantity ot household goods. E. W.
Daniels, auctioneer.

Runaway Boy Found.

Jackson Patriot: “I am looking for
ray boy who ran away from home last,
Monday,” said Bert Compton as he
walked into the police station about
2 o’clock Friday afternoon. “It may
be he is out in Napoleon. A man out
there wanted to hire him a while ago,
and I am going there to see if that is
where he is at. I thought; that I
would stop in here first.”

Being informed by Sergeant Fall
that no wandering boy had been picked
up by the police of late, Mr. Compton
turned to leave the building. As he
opened the door to go out, tfie boy
was just coming in. He had secured
a job delivering a Detroit afternoon
paper, ana was having
police headquarters.

“Here he is now,” said the father,
grabbing the lad by the shoulder.
The boy was so surprised that be

knew not what to say, and began to
cry. He was taken into the chiefs
office and there explained the reason
he left home was because he became
discouraged at school. It was but a
short time ago Mr. Compton moved
his family to Chelsea from Jackson.

Of course it gets pretty hot here
around 'the noon hour. A person will
sweat a lot with only a little exertion

but you don’t ssem to be so very
warm. In fact we seemed to get
along just as well as the natives and

quite often better. We have had good
food and cooked in a more palatable
form than at any- time before that
I have been in service. Wo »»•«> with-

in 15 minutes’ walk of many down
town restaurants and hotels, where
you can get a meal from 25c to $10,

and I have eaten three meals out of
camp since we have been here. Of
course there have been days when
meals were few and far between due

to the exigencies of the service but
that is to be expected. We did not
come down here for a picnic.
The worst thing we have to contend

with here are the dust storms or
“Texas rains,” as they are called
some times. The wind will blow the
dust around for a week at a time, at

other times for a half a day, some
days not at all. The dust is very fine

and it will get into everything you
have. It will even penetrate into a
trunk or suit case. It gets in your
hair, up your sleeve and it is almost
impossible to keep clean.

Lots of times I have waked up in

the night and drew tny hand across
my face and it would feel as gritty as
sand paper. When it was very hot
almost every day a spiral twister

a copy at wouj{j ̂  through camp. Sometimes
all they Tyould do would be to stir up
clouds of dust and some of them are
stout enough to blow down a tent.
We had a week of very rainy weather
in August and then we were almost
flooded out of our homes. So you see
that on the whole life here is about

the same as it ‘is in Michigan. Jiiet
one darned tying after another.

<7 (Continued on last pace )

Buy the Best
At Least One Day in the Week.

Make the Sunday dinnerjUie best-of the week as R ought to
be, and we can convince you that it is real economy to buy at

FREEMAN’S
IN OUR DAIRY DEPARTMENT—

Finest Creamery Butter and strictly fresh Eggs far table use

Oysters, “Sealshipt” Brand, in solid packed cans, no water
pint cans, 30c. -

Monarch Cocktail Catsup, 25c per bottle. -

Fancy New White Clover Honey, 20c pound.
Pure Strained Honey, 25c and 45c per jar.

1 eanut Butter, 10c, 15c and 25c per jar.

Finest Dairy, Nippy and Pimento Cheeae.

IN OUR BAKERY DEPARTMENT—
, Fresh Bread received daily. Fresh Cream Fried Cakes, 15c

per dozen. Lady Fingers, Sugar, Molasses and Honey Cookies
15c per dozen. A good selection of N. B. C. Crackers and Cookies!

Try Freeman’s Teas and Coffees.
Red Band Coffee, pound ..................... ggg

Try Our Breakfast Coffee, pound .......... !!!!!.. .25c

Watch for our new one— quality and price will please you.

The best 50c Tea that we can buy.

ALL GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE.

FREEMAN’S
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We Are Building
Every business transaction of this Bank is intended as a

stone in a permanent building of reputation. Our foundation is

solid, our desire is to grow. May we serve you?

Farmers & Merchants Bank

THE UNITED POWER WASHER
The Washer That Leads Them All
D has a Solid Steel Frame, taking only 27x40 inch floor

space. It has hand lever control of Wringer. Can be instantly
started, stopped or reversed. Swinging wringer can be operated
m any position. Has an instant relief lever, ̂ controlling wringer
roll pressure. Has faucet drain for tub. No lifting to empty
tub. Tub is independent of gears or wringer;- no strain to cause
leakage. All gears enclosed. It is the simplest Power Machine
on the market. * 

We Also Have the United Water
Power Washer

This machine has the strongest and- beat water motor made.
A trial will convince you of their superior qualities.

PHONE 66-W HINDELANG & FAHRNER
K'V

./'.fe; 'V...
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SURVEY IN STATE

THIRTy-BIOMT COUNTIES OUT OF
EIQHTY-THREE EXAMINED

| . REPORT 2,914 CASES.
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KENT COUNTY HEADS LIST

Harquetto County Wat Next With
119 Poeitive and Suapected

1 4; Cases.
' i •|t . -
I Lansing.— Twelve months of the
tuberculosis survey ordered and
authorized by the 1915 legislature

been finished. Thirty-eight
counties out of the 83 in the estate
fcave been visited by the doctors and
nurees working in behalf of the state,
ffhe experts have found the follow-
ing:

Positive cases of tuberculosis. 2.-
914.

Suspicious cases of tuberculosis —
ones who needed the care of physi-
cians but who are not yet in the ac-
tual stages of the disease— 2,231.

Entirely free frpm the disease, 5,-
924 out of 11,528 cases examined.
While the figures given out by Dr.

William De Kleine indicate that al-
most one-half of the people in the
state have tuberculosis, such is by
no means the case. Those examined
^vere persons whom the local doctors
euspected of having the disease. In
each of the counties the inmates of
the jails and the county infirmaries
also were examined, but according to
the experts such institutions are fer- !

tile fields for tuberculosis.

Kent county heads the list in the
number of positive and suspected
cases. Out of a total of 677 persons
examined in Kent, 583 were found to
be either troubled
with the disease or

THE TUBERCULOSIS MClllGjlN NEWS BKFS BRITISH LOST IN mmhneissde »t stake
Jerry Hector, a former slave, said

to be more than 100 years old, died
at Kalamazoo.

MONTH 108,225

unquestionably

"suspects." Marquette county was
next with a total of 319 positive and
Suspected cases.

Wayne county has not been visited
and is not included in the figures

JjS? v . The examination in Wayne will be
left to local authorities.

MICHIGAN BEATS SYRACUSE

La«t Few Minute* of Play Drive* Huge
Crowd Frantic. M. A. C.

AI»o Winner*.

Ann Arbor.— Apparently hopelessly
beaten, almost outclassed. Michigan's
football team staged the most hysteri-
cal finish ever seen on Ferry field and
defeated Syracuse 14 to 13. Scoring
every point in the final quarter, act-
ually in the last minutes of the last
period, the Wolverines drove a huge
crowd frantic, and twice shot Zeiger
over the Orange goal for touchdowns.

M. A. C. Also Wins.

East Lansing. — M. A. C. came back
fetrongly and defeated the North Da-
kota Aggies; a team of true western
nuskies, by a score of 30 to 0. The
Michigan Farmers looked even
Btronger than last Saturday when they
jbeld Michigan to a nine-point margin
With the exception of Butler, every
plajer came through the game with-
out injury. Butler sprained hi8 ankle
end may be out of the
least a week.

game for al

MICHIGAN GIVEN MONUMENT

{The Monument Will Be Dedicated to
Michigan Soldiers Who Lost

Their Lives.

Detroit.— The Michigan Vicksburg
military park commission, by direc-
tion of the legislature of Michigan, has

erected a monument and tablet at
Vicksburg, Miss., in honor of the
Michigan soldiers who participated
In the campaign and siege qf Vicks-
|»urg. - - - 1—

The monument will be dedicated
Friday, Nov. 10. The following Michi-
gan regiments are represented: The
Second. Eighth, Twelfth, Fiftenth
Seven tenth, Twentieth and Twenty'
seventh infantry and Batteries G and
H, First Michigan light artillery
At the dedication the chairman will

prosent the monument to Gov. Ferris
and the governor will present the
monument to the representative
the United States authorized to
reive it.
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/. MICHIGAN STATE ITEMS

Mr, Florence I. Bulson. of Jackson,
was elected president „f ,he Michigan
mate Federation ot Women’s clubs at
the annual convention held in Jack-
Bon.

For the second time in the history
of ^ psilanti, a Negro jury 8at in i
law suit. John Perry, Negro, had
George Rawn, Negr.o, arrested
charge of cruelty to animals,
fwaa acquitted: — — ̂  -- -m-
Harry Fields. Negro Janitor, who

three weeks ago attempted fte life ot
D. M. Marshall, factory foreman at
Benton Harbor, was examined in jus-
tice court, and was hnnnri to tho
circuit court, on & change of attempted
murder.

Two new cases of infantile paraly-
sis reported to the board of health
makes the total in Detroit '26. Nt>
names and addresses are given by
the health department, as quack doc-
tors take advantage of the publicity
to Jood patients with spurious liters
lure, the officials say.

Joseph Butler, a former hotel man
and an old resident of Newaygo, shot
and killed himself.

Two new cases of infentllt paraly-
sis were reported In Battle Creek,
bringing the total in this city up to
20.

John Zimmerman, 81 years old, for-
mer mayor of Flint and an alderman
for 12 years, ia dead, after a long ill
ness.

Murray Gardner, of Lansing, has
been chosen president of the fresh-
man class at the Michigan Agricul
tural college.

Wm. Reed, of Chicago, was found
dead under a Grand Trunk cattle
guard east of Charlotte. He had
cut his throat from ear to ear.

Fred J. Hansman, Jackson baker,
was killed by a Michigan Central pas-
senger traiij% while trying to board a
freight train at Chelsea.

M. I. Stevens, 66 years old, promi-
nent retired business man of Mon-
roe died suddenly at his residence
following a stroke of apoplexy.

A test of the validity of the new
Grand Rapids charter has been in-
stituted by Charles L. Brown, former
county superintendent of poor.

The supervisors of Clinton county
have appropriated $2,400 to pave the
streets on three sides of the court
house. The attorney-general ruled it
legal

Kalamazoo’s ninth case of infantile
paralysis was taken to the state hos-
pital. The victim is the 2-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mns. Louis M.
Crockett.

Clarence Myers, of Grant, charged
with slaying William Travis, was
convicted of murder in the second
degree, by a circuit court jury at
White Cloud.

Dr. Cyril Valade, of New Baltimore,
has enlisted in the British army ser-

j ' ice and will be on the house staff
1 of the Graylingwell hospital, Chi-
chester. England.

At a second special village election
held at Vassar the proposition to bond
the town for $25,000 for electric light
and water system was carried by a
vote of 198 to 43.

While the Michigan Central passen-
ger agent of Hastings left his office
for a few minutes a thief broke the
office window and stole $36 in bills
from the money drawer.
John Erickson, an employe of the

Pere Marquette railroad, lost both
legs at Grand Rapids when he was
struck by a train. He came from
Sweden only a short time ago.

Jerry Van Etta, an employe of the
Briscoe Motor corporation at Jackson,
was stabbed through the lungs by at
unknown foreigner. His injury is
serious. The asaulter escaped.
The 15-year-old son of Frank Boos,

of Monroe, is in a serious condition
as the result of being struck by an
automobile driven by a man named
Seinauer. His skull ia fractured.

The Howard City potato market for
several days has paid $1.50 a bushel
for potatoes, outstripping all compet-
ing markets. The quality is fine,

doing away with most of the sorting.

George Cobb, 71 years old, was
fatally Injured when his wagon went
into a ditch, falling upon him and
breaking his hip. He was brought to
a local hospital at Bay City where he
died from shock.

Taxpayers of the Union school di-
strict, who recently voted to bond for
$80,000 for an annex to the Dort high
school, because of the increase in the
prices of materials, have added an-
other $20,000 bond issue.

Five persons were hurt when au-
tomobiles driven by A. C. Somerville,
352 Hurlbut avenue, and Carl Olson,
379 Cooper avenue, Detroit, crashed
into each other at Charlevoix street
and Holcomb avenue.

Word was received at Ann Arbor
of the death of Mrs. Edgar J. King*
scott, of Bear Lake^ of typhoid fever.
Mrs. Kingscott was Miss Sussanah
Richardson, and ten years ago a well-
known newspaper writer.
The members of the state pardon

board are investigating the case of
Harry Bushnelh sentenced to Jackson
prison for shooting William Tate, of
Detroit, five years ago. Judge Smith
has refused to recommend Bushnell’s
release. «,

The annual convention of the Asso-
ciated Builders' Exchanges of Mich-
igan will be held at Lansing, Mich.,
this, year, Wednesday and Thursday,
November 15th and 16th, and a great
gathering of the contractors and deal-
ers irf anticipated.

Dr. M. L. Holm, former state bac-
teriologist, testified for the defense in
the government’s case against the
Oceana Canning Co., of Grand Rapids,
declared that 6 to 18 per cent of the
beans seized by the government from
the company were defective. The
government experts placed th# per-
centage at from 25 to 60 per cent.

Increased cost of living hit Genesee
county hard when supervisors were
forced to make an agreement to pay.
the Detroit house (ft correction 70
eents a day for keeping prisoners -4a--
stead of 50 cents as formerly.

• After being confined In the county
Jail at Flint, several days on a charge
of being Intoxicated, John Arnold, 45,
was removed to Hurley hospital by
the police In a serious condition: He
Is believed to be- suffering '-from
hemorrhage of the brsln as a result
of a fall shortly before he was ar-
rested.

THE OFFICIAL CASUALTY LIST
GIVES 22,859 OFFICERS AND

MEN KILLED. V

RUMANIANS TAKE 312 MEN

Portuguese Troops In East Africa
Capture Newala from the Ger-

mans. — Other War Notes.

London. — British killed, wounded
and missing during the past month
numbered 108,255, according to the
official casualty list announced.
Of this total, 22.859, including 1,-

487 officers and 21,372 men, were
killed.

Of 76,684 wounded, 2,858 were of-
ficers and 73,826 were men.
Of 8,712 missing, 439 were officers

and 8,273 were men.

Rumanians Take 312 Prisoners.

Bucharest, via London.— The Ru-
manian advance in the Jiul valley. In
the region of Vulcan pass. In Wal-
lachia, continues successfully, says
the official statement Issued by the
war office. The Rumanians have taken
an additional 312 prisoners and four
machine guns.

Portuguese Defeat Germans.

Lisbon, via Paris.— rPortuguese
troops in German East Africa have
defeated^ the German forces, captured
Newala and taken a large quantity
of guns and other war material says
the war office
text reads:

“Portuguese troops In East Africa
after advancing 125 miles defeated the

THR SINKING OF A BRITISH
FREIGHTER BY SUBMARINE
WITH AMERICANS ABOARD.

announcement The

Washington. — A cablegram from
U. S. Consul Frost, at Queens-
town, received by the state depart-
ment has brought this country face
to fane with a po|pibility of a re-
opening of the whole submarine issue
vtfth Germany. Consul Frost reported
there were seven . Americans aboard
the British freighter Rov.’anmore,
sunk after trying to escape from a
German submarine 140 miles off Cape
Clear, Ireland. Open boats In which
tlie refugees were leaving the ship
were shelled by the submarine, ac-
cording to the consul’s preliminary re-
port

The state department is awaiting
a more complete report It ls stated
that if it should prove true that
Americans were shelled in the boats
in which they were leaving the
Rowanmore the incident might be-
come very serious in spite of the fact,
apparently, that there were no casual-
ties. A parallel case Is that of the
Ancona, which wa* shelled under
similar circumstances by an Austrian
submarine. Austria was denounced
n the severest terms for this act and
immediate apologies, end the punish-
ment of the submarine commander
were demanded by th© United States
government Austria apologized and
promised to punish^the commander.
State department officials say the

Rowanmore case may become a test
of the sincerity of the assurances of
Germany after the Sussex Incident
that she would conduct her sub-
marine warfare in accordance with the
rules laid down by the United States.
A case of lesser importance than

that of the Rowanmore waa also re-
ported by Consul Frost. He Inform-
ed the department that a German sub-

THE DEUTSCHLAND

AGAIN REACHES US.

CAPTAIN PAUL KOENIG BRINGS
MERCHANT SUBMARINE SAFE-

LY ACROSS OCEAN.

LEFT BREMEN OCTOBER 10TH

The Craft Entered the Harbor Under
Her Own Power and Only Few

Were Aware.

f rt ,8trT'e 0n 0cLWi"6 had without warning the
-6 and took Newal^ The ^enty j British horse tranaport Marina, Vith

Sjodre “ire7a Jrge quant!" | Americans. ThI cafe ofthe" and
ty of bombs, dynamite, guns and war is loss serious because If nlm
material. Their Iorka* u.i.* » ___________ _ . Decause if shematerial. Their losses were light.’
Portuguese forces lost only two

killed in capturing Newala. Losses of
the German troops are described as
heavy.

Importation Prohibited.

Petrograd, via London.— The im-
portation of goods ( for private use
through Vladivostok has been tem-
porarily prohibited on account of
traffic congestion. Special permission
of the ministry is required for ship-
ments for other than government
purposes.

Special Prison for Elite Officers.

London. A Berlin dispatch forward-
ed by way of Amsterdam quotes the
Nord Deutsche Zeitung as saying that
a number of Russian officers from
elite regiments of the Russian army
have been placed in special prison
camps in Germany under severe treat-
ment as reprisal for the alleged ill
treatment of German war prisoners in
Russia.

the Marina
were a

government transport, as the report
indicates, she would be classed as a
warship and Americans go aboard
such vessels at their own risk.

ASSAILED U. S. OFFICIALS Attracted

Chairman of the Mexlcan-Amerlcan
Joint Commission Deplores

Laxity at Border.

New London, Conn. — The German
merchant submarine Deutschland ar-
rived In the harbor here early
Wednesday morning.
Captain Paul Koenig said the

Deutschland left Bremen, Germany,
October 10, and made the trip here
without special Incident. The entire
crew comprises 25 men.
The Deutschland appeared In the

outer harbor shortly after midnight
and proceeded to the dock of the
Eastern Forwarding company.
Capt. F. Hinsch, of the Forwarding

company, accompanied by Dr. R. E.
Black, the health officer, and other
officials, met the submersible on a
tug.

The usual quarantine regulations
were waived and the Deutschland tied
up near the North German Lloyd
steamer Wlllehad.

The Deutschland was said to have
a large cargo of chemicals.
The submersible, under her own

power, shot into a "pocket" that had
been prepared for her at the wharf at
2:35 o’clock. The craft’s entry into
the harbor was so silent that only a
few persons were .aware that she was
there.

Captain Koenig said the boat
originally was supposed ‘to* leave
October 1, but waa Injured in a col-
lision and put back to port, delaying
her sailing 10 days. The clearance
papers were made out for “Baltimore
or any other Atlantic port."
Until the last three days extremely

rough water was encountered, Captain
Koenig said.

cows, $5.25 @6; butcher cows, $4,500
5; common cowb, $4.25 @4:60; can-
aers. $3.50(8>4; best heavy bulls, $6.60
@6; bologna bulls, $6 @5.60; stock
bulls, $4.60@5; feeders, $6@6.50;
stockers. $4.60@«; milkers aad sprin-
gers, $40@76.

Calves— Receipts, 1,029. Extra fancy
brought $11, but bulk of the good
went at $lt)@10.60. Heavy grades
were dull and no higher, selling at
$6 to $3.50.

Sheep and Lambs— Receipts, 12,038.
Best lambs, $10.30@10.50; fair lambs,
$9.50(g)10; light to common lambp,
$7@8.76; fair to good sheep, $6.26@
7; culls and common. $4@5.
Hogs— Receipts, 20,240. Pigs $8@9

and mixed and heavy grades $9.60@
9.90.

THOR FATHERS' FRIENDS

By CATHERINE CRANMER.

TWO GET CARNEGIE MEDALS

William T. Best and Mrs. Olive M.
Cooper Get Bronze Medals in

Michigan.

Pittsubrgto. — The Carnegie hero
fund commiasion rewarded 52 acts of
heroism by awarding six allver and
46 bronze medals. 1

Twelve of the heroes lost their
lives and the dependents of six of
these were awarded pensions totaling
$1,120 a year, and the dependents of
three others were awarded $2,000 to
be applied to various purposes. Two
awards went to people In Michigan
and one award went to an Indiana
man for heroism in Michigan, as fol-
lows:

William T. Best, 22 years old, a
hostler of 1605 Lynn street, Owosso,
Mich., saved Garney P. Lamphere, 3
years old, from burning January 51915. 7 ’

Mrs. Olive M. J. Cooper of Battle
Creek, Mich., was awarded a bronze
medal for saving Wilhelmina Esther,
Benjamin and Helen Bauer, aged 20,

6 and 16 years respectively, from
drowning at Spencerville, Ind., Julv

1911.

Floyd L. Young, of Laporte, Ind.. . _ _ _____
was awarded a bronze medal. Young, ; than 1500 remains In th© treasury to

Washington.— In a statement Issued
here Luis Cabrara, chaiman of the
Mexlcan-Amerlcan Joint commission
assailed American officials for alleged
laxity In dealing with anti-Carranza
propagandists along the border Of-
ficials pronounced It "extraordinary"
and gave some indications that it
might be the subject of action by the
state department.

The statement which caused of-
ficials much surprise as coming from
the head of a Mexican delegation now
attempting to adjust border troubles
was issued by the Mexican news bu-
reau, which acts for the Mexican em-
bassy. It follows:

A broad interpretation of the fed-
eral laws of the United States dealing

with neutrality and regulating 1m-
migration with a strict, consistent and
efficient administration of these laws
by the executives to whom their ad-
ministration is delegated, would go a
long ways toward correcUng the bor-
dor disturbances and allay much of
the unrest which at present pervades
that region. .

MICHIGAN GUARD NOTES

An order was Issued by Major
Smith to all Island guards to pick up
all persons attempting to cross into
Mexico, either with or without pas-
ses.

Through Lieutenant Phillips, Major
Gilchrist, division United States sur-
geon, has complimented General Kirk
on the 1 improved sanitary condition in
camp since hl8 arrival.

Majors Dumas and Roehl, of the
Thirty-first, spent four hours burning
$20,000 worth of used exchange
checks. The exchange is now in the
best condition of its existence. More

had

23 years old, student in the Univer-
sity of Michigan, attempted to save
Harold F. Korn, aged 21, student, from
drowning, at Ann Arbor, Mich., Jan.
7, 1916.

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

Commission men show no hesitancy
in admitting the price of produce in
Detroit is higher than in any other
large city in the United States. Com-
parative price lists show that many
vegetable products have been advanc-
ed in price from 100 to 600 per cent
since last year. Local conditions are
held mosty responsible, although the
war and poor crops ar© fcontributlng
factors.

The board of control of Jackson
prison after meeting with Goy. Ferris
at Lansing is no nearer the selection
of a successor to Warden Nathan
j31inpttonr— whoBe-reelgaation becomes

be divided among the companies.
Ohio cavalry was also hurried out

for border duty near Yslet The
Thirty - third Michigan is ex-

pecting orders to go out. and It is
possible, if the tightening process
continues, the other Michigan regi-
ments may get more outside duty.
Colonel Charles McKee, of the

Pennsylvania troops, has reported to
General Kirk on the case of Private
Fairburn, of Company A, Michigan
Signal corps, who said h6 lost $60
while confined In the Pennsylvania
guardhoifse. Fairburn was picked
up by Pennsylvania guards in an In-
toxicated condition, and confined.
There was no evidence adduced that
Fairburn lost his money while in
custody.

World-Wide Attention.

Captain Koenig’s feat in bringing
the unique vessel across, the Atlantic
in safety attracted world-wide interest
last July. After discharging her cargo
at Baltimore, the Deutschland took on
board a return cargo of commodities
most needed in Germany — nickel and
rubber — and started home August 1.
No secret was made of her time of
departure. Secrecy would have been
practically Impossible. She left Bal-
timore in daylight at an hour that en-
abled her to reach the dangerouo
proxomity of the three-mile limit at
the approach of dusk.

Twenty-two days later she dropped
anchor at the mouth of the Weser.
her home port, where she had been
anxiously expected for many days.
That her return voyage occupied six
days more than the outward trip was
due to the fact that she .followed a
longer course, avoiding the dangerous
English channel by which she
sailed *to this country.

Her safe return home was the
cause of tremendous -rejoicing in Ger-
many. Captain Koenig became a
popular hero and received many
marks of favor from the Kaiser.
Since that time not much has been

heard of the Deutschland. Tho fate
of her sister submarine, the Bremen,
which was supposed to have started
across the Atlantic after the Deutsch-
land’s arrival at Baltimore, excited
much speculation and many rumors.

» U-Boat 53 Reaches Home.

Berlin, via London.— The German
submarine U-53 has returned safely
to a German port, according to the of-
ficial announcement.
The German submarine U-53, in

command of Lieutenant-Captain Hans
^•e’1arr‘ved at Newport. R. I., from
Wilhelmshaven, October 7, and depart-
ed after a stay of three hours. The
next day the U-58 sank five ships off
the American coast.

Various reports have been current
regarding the •^’iiirlne. and it was
uncertain wMi ff she was returning
to Germany or had remained on this
side of tho Atlantic. There were

sunk>UH rUm0ra U!&° that 8he hQd been

EAST BUFFALO. — Cattle. Receipts,
200 cars; good grades steady; com-
mon 10c lower; choice to 'prime
naUve steers, $9.50@10.25; good to
choice. $8.25@8.75; fair to good,
$7.50@8; plain to coarse, $6.75@7.25;
yearlings, dry fed, $9.50@10; best
handy steers, $7.25 @7.75; light
butcher steers, $6.25@6.50; best
butcher steers and heifers mixed.
$6.75@7.25; western heifers, $6.25@
6.75; best heavy fat cows, $6.60@7;
butcher cows, $5@5.50; cutters, $4.25
@4.50; canners, $3.60@3.75; fancy
bulls, $6@6.25; common bulls, $6@
5.25; good stockers. $6@6.50; light
common stockers, $4.50@5; feeders,
$6.50@7.25; best milkers and spring-
ers, $80@105; mediums, $60@75*
common. $40@50. Hogs: Receipts’
120 cars; slow; heavy, $10.25@10 40-
yorkers, $10@10.15; pigs, $9.25. Sheep
and lambs: Receipts, 40 cars; mar-
ket active and higher; top lambs,
$10.85® 11; yearlings, $8.50@9;
wethers, $8@8.25; ewes, $7.25@7.50,
Calves: Receipts, 900; strong; tops!
$IT50; fair to good, $9.50@10.50;
grassers. $5 @5.50.

Grain Etc.

DETROIT.— Wheat— Cash No. ' 2
red, $1.78>4; December opened with a

drop of 1c at $1.80^4, and advanced to
$1.83^, declined to $1.80 and closed
at- $1.83%; May opened with $1.81%.
advanced to $1.84%; declined t(
$1.81 and closed at $1.82%; No ]

white, $1.73%.

Corn— Cash No. 3, $1.08; No. 3 yel
low, $1.10; No. 4 yellow, $1.08@1.09.
Oats— Standard, 56c; No. 3 white

55c asked; No. 4 white, 54c.
Rye— Cash No. 2, $1.38.
Beans— Immediate and prompt

shipment. $6; November, $5.25.
Seeds— Prime red clover, $10.40-

$9B@H) *10’10; Umothy’ *2'60: alfalfa,

Hay— No. 1 timothy, $14@15; stand-
ard timothy, $13.50@14; No. 2
timothy, $12@13; light mixed, $13 50
@14; rye straw, $8.50@ff; wheat and
oat straw, $7.50@8 per ton in carlou,
Detroit.

Feed— In 100-lb sacks. Jobbing lots;
Bran, $30; standard middlings, $3150-
fine middlings. $35; cracked corn,
$42; coarse cornmeal, $39; corn and
oat chop, $37 per ton.

Flour Per 196 ibs. in eighth pa'per
sacks; Best patent, $9.40; second
patent $9.10; straight, $8.90; spring
wheat, $10; rye flour, $8.10 per bbl

General Market*.

Nuts— Chestnuts, 18@29c per lb.
Pineapples— $4 @4.60 per crate
Grape Fruit-$6@6.50 per crate
Malaga Grapes-$6@6.50 per keg
Grapes— Concords, 25@26c for 8 ib

baskets.

Pears— Common, 75c@$l.25 per bu
Cranberries— $2.50 per bu lann*

$7.25@7.60 per bbl. *

Apples— Fancy, $8.50@4; choice

bufhel75 Per bbl*: N°- 2 ^c@$l^ee;

Cabbage— $2.75 @3 per bbl.
Tomatoes— Hotliouse, 16@17o

M

effective Jan. 1, than it waa before
•the meeting was held.

Construction work for which per-
mits were taken out In Detroit during
the past week represents an aggre-
gate of $1,022,985 in estimated ex-
penditure. which compare* with a
total of $1,662,360 for the preceding
week ,and with $823,520 for the sim-
ilar week of last year.

s

Citizens of Clarkston hav© formed
themselves Into an unofficial vigilance
committee to protect the game ore-
serve In that vicinity from the unwise
marksmanship of city "pothunters."
Capt. John Mattlson, commander of

the barge Filer, which sank, claim-
mg six lives, Capt. Mattlson being the
sole survivor, is a resident of Dalton
Because of the distance of this town
from the nearest telegraph office, It
was nearly three days before Capt.
Mattison’s wife knew of his narrow
••cape from death

Two new cases of infanitle paraly-
sis brought • the 1 number in Battle
Creek to 20. The new victims are
Mabel Cross, 7 years old, and Clyde

_ Stein, 2 1-2 years old. Schools will
remain closed indefinitely, and other
rigid precautions win be continued.
Gen. John P. Kirk, commanding tho

Michigan brigade, and his staff, es-
caped without injury when the gener-
al s automobile was wrecked in a col-
lis ion. The party was returning from
Ysleta where they had observed the
military maneuvers. The machine was
struck by another motor car at a
crossing. The front end of Gen. Kirk’s
machine was wrecked.

Every ford, bridge and trail along
I?6, i”*™110**1 border In this pa-
trol district Is being guarded by ad-

-l^nal States troops In com
pliance with Secretary of War Baker's
warning to border commander^ to be
prepared for another Mexican bandit
raid on the ^SQTder.

At the While Pine Extension copper
mining property, In Keewenaw county,
the drift at the 200-foot level has
gone In about 60 feet In each dlreo-.
lion, north and south, and very good
copper bearing ground h£s been ex-posed. ^

MARKET QUOTATIONS

Live Stock. *

DETROIT. — Cattle Receipts, 9,829.
Best heavy steers. $8@8.60; best
handy freight butcher steers, |6.60@

7; .mixed steers and heifers, $6.60@ “Anything startHn*
6.26; handy light butchers, IBM® • paper; dad ?M asked Rpt!D I^e evenljlC
S.7S; light butchers, best pe^etTon

chair and bent her blond head

tte headline, of the paper be ^
hH!?£gan^d0.a ‘“'‘ A

“ Theron M. Clay, candidate for enn.
gresilonal representati.e from ^
enth district, will be one of th 1^'
era at the political mass

Stanhope hall tomorrow evening Vr*
Clay has a brilliant record as an .tt^
ney and la said to be a gifted n-.,.

“Whew, That doesn't^d^
cresting to me.” said Betty. ”BeM *\
Im going to Mrs. Andrews’ dinn
dan™ with Jerry Davis tomorrow

"That’s very awkward, daughter for
I was talking to Theron Clay today £
telephone and I invited him ^ha
dinner with us tomorrow evening*

111 tell you, daddy— I’H entertain
your Henry Clay at dinner If you’UhJ
me motor to Hill Creek lodge with
Jerry tomorrow to the tennis tourna.

, ^ te°nl8 tournament ended at four
o clock the next afternoon and Bettv
found so many friends to greet and so
many victors to congratulate that be-
fore she knew it five o’clock had come

‘Mercy me, Jerry!" she exclaimed Iq
dismay. "Here I am playing around
when I ought to be home sobering up
for the ordeal of being hostess to Hen-

ry Clay. Let’s go at once or I’ll be late
for my own dinner party."
Jerry’s blue car shot smoothly out

on the rock roads and Betty began to
feel relieved. As they went silently
coasting down a long hill at the base
of which was a hairpin curve, Jerry
neglected to obey the signboard warn-
Ing to blow his horn, and when he
made the turn he was compelled to
veer wildly to the roadside to avoid
running into three men replacing a tire
on a large touring car that stood at the

left of the road. In the tall grass at
the roadside, Jerry’s front tire fairly
pinioned itself on the Jagged neck of
a large broken bottle, and u deafening,
long-drawn-out hiss followed.

“I beg your pardon," said a deep
voice at the side of the car, "but our

machine Is now ready to continue its
Journey, and we shall be happy to
take the lady into town if she will
honor us by allowing us to do so."
The speaker, who was a tall, digni-

fied man in dark gray tweeds and a
soft black hat, addressed himself to
Jerry, but looked at Betty for a re-
ply.

The next minute she was waving
good-by to a somewhat disconsolate
Jerry, and the big car moved away.
The man who had Invited her to ac-
company them sat on 'the rear seat
with Betty.

“I, too, run tfye risk of being late
for dinner," said her seat mate, “and

of Inconveniencing others while em-
barrassing myself."

“That’s too bad," said Betty, sympa-
thetically. The big man's big voice
made her feel even smaller than she
was. "If it wasn’t for daddy, I wouldn't

mind. I promised him to be nice to a
friend of his tonight, and I don’t want
him to think I’m playing off.”-
^ "That’s funny," said the man, "for
I’m Inconveniencing myself to please
a friend of my father, too."
Betty felt a delightful sense of com-

panionship sitting there beside this
mnn with the sympathetic voice, and
she spoke out half unconsciously:

“I hopdd to get home In time to rest
for the ordeal ahead of me, but now
1 11 do well if 1 get into my dinner gown
and get my salad made before Henry
Clay arrives.”
Just then the chauffeur asked for

Instructions about reaching Betty's
home, and as she bent to give them
she missed the look of amused surprise
on her. companion's face, but she
turned toward him Just in time to see
his eyes open wide In sudden under-
standing uh he heard her give the
driver tW^rne house number which
John Alle?r hud given him the day be-
fore when Inviting him to dine with
them.

“Then you are Mr. Allen’s daugh-
ter V" asked the man eagerly.

"Ye-es," said Betty, looking very
•trulght at him. Then her blue eyes
•dowly rounded with surprise. “Yon
‘nn't he Mr. Clay, can you?"

"I can't be anybody else," he said,
bunding her his card. "And I hope
the daughter of- my father’s friend will
forgive me for any rudeness implied In
"'hat I said about sits being self-sacri-

fice to accept his invitation."

“I think it is 1 who should ask to be
forgiven for my flippant use of the
name of your kinsman, Henry Clay,”
said Betty, with a blush. When they
reached the hall, Betty laid a hand
gently on her father’s arm.
"Daddy, dear," she said sweetly#

looking from him to their guest, “you
must wait until dinner is served to eo-
Joy Mr. Clay, for he is very tired and
We must let him go upstairs and rest
for the ordeal ahead of him tonight at
the mass meeting.” —
While Theron Clay rested he forgot

the political campaign and Its trying
ordeals. He was plctuVing Betty mak-
ing salads In his future home. As for
Betty, she donned her dinner gown
and mixed her salad amid dreams of
herself seated in the gallery of the
house of representatives listening to
th? masterful speech of a masterful
man she loved.
(Copyright, 1W«. hy the McClure NtW*P*

per Syndicate.) '
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Celery— Kalamazoo, 18 @ 25c nordoz. 1

1 ^ot®toe*~In carlotH: Bulk, $l.fl6@
1.70; In sacks. $1.70® 1.75 per bu.

h^0innS7tPanCy V'hlte' um.her lo@jlc; extracted. 7@8c perm.
Lettuce— Head lettuce, $1.75® 2 nor

case; hothouse. lD@12c per lb
Onlone-SpaniBh, $1.50 m (.rut

Michigan, $3@3.25 per lOIMh hhcKh
L ve Poultry-gprinK cwt n! ” IT

@17^c; No. 1 hem*. 17c; go.
16c; email hen,. U®16c; ̂  l,!

@l5c'pegreTbe' 16&15%C!
Tallow No. 1, 8c; No. 2, 7c per lb
Cheese— Michigan flat*, 20%c; New

York fla*. 21 %C; Wisconsin
long horns, J

twins, 20%C; Wisconsin

Imported
domestic

twfnstwins, 20 %c, Wisconsin daisl.-s
MirhC; Wisconsin double daisies. 21c-'
Michigan daisies, 20%C; ’

Imported Swiss, 50<fi)60o'Swiss L , , „ ’ uomesticSwiss, 27@33c; brick, 23%c; Hmhnr

Sweet Potatoes — Vireinn to

J«.C^refC: N»-

veal
22c

- green bulls, 13C- Mn ,1 no. i ir7:\irz

30c; No. 1 groen ' calf 29c
horseWdes, $6- Nn 9 u.’, No- 1
No. 2 hWea *5;

calf me lower .han ,h6 k,aP “d
sheepskins, as tn Qrv,^ \ne above;
60c@$l.25 each/ 1 of wool»

bulls, 16c;
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I'TTMT/Wi Or FLAMS. '77f£ BROVZE BELC THE BLACK SAG. "'77f£ BRASS SOWrA
CO^VMf <WT BY LOUIS JOSS PH VAHCB-

MINENT surgeons tell Hugh Whitaker that six months Is his
life limit. Peter Stark, Intimate friend, finds him stunned by

. the news and arranges to take Whitaker on a long South sea
yacht trip. The sick man sneaks off to a country hotel. Intending to kill
himself, Init surprises a young girl in the act of drinking poison. She
Is Mary Ladlslns, love-starved daughter of a New York plutocrat, de-
serted by, the man with whom she planned clandestine marriage. To
save her good name, Whitaker marries the girl (knowing that six
months Is his limit), gives her money and puts her on a train for home,
lie runs plump Into Stark, hunting him. Months later, the yacht burns
at sea. All hands die hut Whitaker, who is reported lost. A delicate
operation restores his health, and after five prosperous years In Aus-

tralia, ho returns to New fork— one back from the dead! We find him
_ in this Installment — talking with his old law partner, Drummond,
about the prospects of finding that little girl wife. A beautiful actress

enters the story. \
.i_»_n r * * * ‘ ‘ - -----
CHAPTER IV— Continued.

*v

know her If you saw

Whitaker frowned
“She’s six years

like?"

“Would you

her?"
“I don’t know.”

with annoyance,
older — ”
“Well, but what was she

Drummond pursued curiously.
Whitaker shook his head. “It’s not

easy to remember. Matter of fact, I
don’t believe I ever got one good
square look at her. It was twilight
m the hotel, when I found her; we

‘ ‘ to-

justed his glasses, and resumed his
stare.

"Either,” he observed, “you’re Hugh
Whitaker come to life or a deuced out-
rage."

“Both If you like."
"You sound like both,” complained

the little man. “Anyway, you were
drowned In tin* Philippines or some-
where long ago, and I never waste
time on a dead one. . . . Drummond
— ” He turned to the lawyer with a
vastly business-like air.

"No, you don’t!" Whitaker insisted.

-t talking

erndy there” Was only a grom-shnded Uu mlRlit at least ̂ dmlt that I’m a

lamp on the table; and on the train-
well, we were both too much worked
up, i fancy, -to pay much attention to
details.”

“Blonde or brune?”
"I swear I don’t know. She wore

one of those funny knitted caps, fight
down over her half, the time.
Drummond laughed quietly.
“I don’t feel In a joking humor,”

Whitaker said roughly. “It’s a serious
matter and wants serious, treat-
ment . . . What else have we got
to mull over?”
Drummond shrugged suavely.

“There’s enough to keep us busy for
several hours,” he said. "For instance

there’s my stewardship."
“Your which?"
“My care of your property. You left

a good deal of money and securities
lying round loose, you know; naturally
1 felt obliged 'to look after ’em. There
was no telling when Widow Whitaker
might walk in and demand an account-
ing. I presume we might as well run
over the account — though it is getting

late.” . •

“Half-past four,” Whitaker informed
him, consulting his watch. “Take too
long for to-day. Some other time.
Drummond’s reply was postponed by other thoughts from a

the office boy, who popped in on the
heels of a light knock.

“Mr. Max’s outside,” he announced.
“O the deuce 1" The exclamation

seemed to escape Drummond's lips in-
voluntarily. He tightened them an-
grily, as though regretting tbe Inp^
of self-control, and glanced hurriedly
askance to see if Whitaker hat
tlced. “I’m busy," he added, a trace
sullenly. “Tell him I’ve >gone out.

“But he’s got ’nappolntment,’ t u*
boy protested. “And besides, t° (

him you was In.”
“You needn’t fob him off on my ac-

count,” Whitaker interposed. “'V « cu^
finish our confab later— Monday no
time. It’s time for me to be getti t
up-town, anyway.”

“It Isn’t that," Drummond explain

live one.

A mollified smile moderated the
small man’s manner. "That’s a bar-
gain," ho said, extending a pale yel-
low paw; "I’m glad to see you again,
Hugh. When did you recrudesce?"
“An hour ago,” Drummond answered

for him; "blew in here as large ns
life and twice ns Important. He’s
been running a gold farm out In New
Guinea. What do you know about
that?"

"It’s very interesting," Max con-
eedtfl. “You’ve asked him, of course?"
he demanded of Drummond, nodding
toward Whitaker.
Drummond flushed slightly. “No

chance,” he said. "I was on the point

of doing it when you hutted in."
| “What’s this?" inquired Whitaker.

Max delivered himself of a startling
bit of information : “He’s going to getmarried." .

Whitaker stared. “Drummond? Not

really?" . , , , ...

Drummond acknowledged his guilt
brazenly: "Next week, In fact.”

••Hut why didn’t you say anything

about it?"
“You didn’t give me an opening. Be-

sides. to welcomes deserter from the
bevond is enough to drive all

man’s mind.”

•There’s to be a supper in honor of

th<* circumstances, at the Beaux Arts
tonight." supplemented Max
collie, of course.
“PH pc there — and furthermore

be waiting at the church a week hence
whenever it’s -* enmo off. And

Ita little one In the southeast comer.
. . . Shoot, James 1"
• The latter phrase was Max’s way of
ordering the driver to move on. The
car snorted resentfully, then pulled
smoothly and swiftly away. Max
waved a Jaunty farewell with a lemon-
colored hand, over the book of the ton-
neau.

Whitaker went up to his room in a
reflective mood In which the theatrical
man had little place. : Since his arrival

In New York he had fallen Into the
habit of seeking the view from his
window when in meditative humor. A
vlew-of ten thoupapd rjpo^s, inexpressi-

bly enchanting. . . . Somewhere
—perhaps— In that welter of steel and
stone, as eternal and as restless as the
sea, was the woman Whitaker had
married, working out her lonely des-
tiny. A haphazard biscuit tossed from
his window might fall upon the very
roof that sheltered her; he might
search for a hundred years and never
cross her path.

He wondered. . . .

The possibility that she might have
married a second time did not disturb
his pulse by the least fraction of a
beat. He even contemplated the chance
that she might be dead with normal
equanimity. Fortunate, that he didn’t
love her. More fortunate still, that he
loved no one else.
Incontinently he wrote and dis-

patched a long, extravagant cablegram
to Mrs. Pettit in care of the American
embassy, little doubting that she would
Immediately answer.*••••••
When eventually he strode Into the

white room, Max was already estab-
lished at the famous little table in the
southeast corner. Whitaker was con-
scious of turning heads and guarded
comment us he took his place opposite

the little fat man.
"Make you famous in a night,” Max

assured him Importantly. “Don’t hap-
pen to need any notoriety, do you?"

"No, thanks."
“Dine with me here three nights

hand-running and they'll let you into
the Syndicate by the back door with-
out even asking your name. P. T. A’s
one grand little motto, my boy."

“P. T. A.?’’
“Pays to advertise. Paste that in

your hat. Look me over," ho requested
abruptly, leaning back. “I guess I m
some giddy young buck, what?"
Whitaker reviewed the striking ef-

fect Max had created by encasing his
brief neck and double chin In an old-
fashioned high collar and black silk
stock, beneath which his Important
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The accompanying drawings show
a method of constructing and operat-
ing a homemade apple sizer and
grader suitable for use in small or-
chards. No power Is used but the

PAD DtD SLATi
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Fact*
BETTER QUAUTY OF BUTTER

Article Sells on IU Merits as to Flavor,
Taste and Color — Control

Flavors and Odors.
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SIDE VIEW OF SIZER AND GRADER.
view of the sizer. The frulf is poured
onto the padded slats at the top and
rolls down over the padded portions
at A and B. A man or a woman stands
at either side opposite the second
opening X and with one hand picks
out the diseased and wormy fnitt and
with the other keeps the fruit from
rolling down too rapidly and guides
It over the different openings. As the
fruit passes slowly over the openings

the smallest, which is too small for
barreling, falls through the first hole
and goes In with the culls. The next
larger falls through the next hole and
is carried away by a canvas trough
into suitable bins. The next falls
through the largest hole to make the
second grade, while the largest rolls
over the end and makes the third and
largest grade.

No exact dimensions are given as
they may he varied to suit the require-
ments of the user. A convenient size
Is about 8 feet wide by 5 or 6 feet
long. It should be made as light as
possible so that It may be eiislly
moved about and should not .hare too
much slope or slant as the efficiency
Is greater when the fruit does not
crowd down upon the operators too
rapidly. The holes should be at least
six inches apart In order that the can-
vas troughs may be easily adjusted
to carry away the different grades.
After a little practice surprisingly

quick and accurate work may be done
with this simple device.— National
Stockman and Farmer.

Top View.

grading can be done much more rap-
idly and accurately than when done
entirely by hand.
The upper drawing shows the top

Butter Is used primarily to Improve
the palatability of foods for human
consumption. It sells on Its merits as
to taste, flavor and color, though some
are Influenced by Its texture. Color
may be produced artificially In a way
to please the most particular person
and It therefore becomes of secondary
importance to the producer; It does not
imply quality, but oftimes a rich color
will compensate for a lack of other

qualities.
Flavors and odors In butter may be

controlled to a certain extent by care
in feeding and handling cows. The
volatile fats In milk are quick to ab-
sorb odors, either from feeds during
the process of digestion and assimila-
tion in the cow or from strong odors
coming In contact with the milk after
It has been drawn. The latter may be
obviated by keeping the stable and
utensils sweet and clean, free from
dost and all objectionable odprs. When
disinfectants are used about the sta-
bles care must be exercised to air the
stables thoroughly, for the milk will
absorb the odor of disinfectants In a
remarkably brief time. The most ef-
fective plan is to disinfect as soon aa
the cows are turned out, then air the
stables well for at least three or four

hours.

AGE OF USEFULNESS OF COWS

Twenty-Two-Year-Old Jersey In Wis.
consin Produced Forty Pounds of

Butterfat in Month.

Serves AD On Effge?

ot nervousness. Anyone who has back-
ache, nervousness,’ “blues/* headaches, |

dizzy i spells, urinary ills ygffi ,

worn feeling, would do Well to' Of
Doan's Kidney Pills. This safe, relia-
ble remedy is recommended by thou-
sands who have had relief from just]
such troubles.

A MichUan Case
Mrs. J. A. Moore,

409 E. Franklin CTM Vk^StoqT
A y.e . . Lanelna. *
Mich., says: “I felt
as though I
couldn’t. keep up on
ccount -of awful
aokaches. When-

6 v e r I -etooped,
sharp twinges dart-
ed through me.
Mornings, my back
was as stiff as a
board. I ddetored
a lot, but without
success until I took
Doan's Kidney Pills,
up all right and I have had no
ney trouble Since."

Get Doaa’e at Aay Stars, SOe a Bei

DOAN’S “pT^V
fostolmilburn coj^uffalo. N.Y. !

They fixed me]
kid-

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
responsible — tl

not only give relief

— they perma-
nently cure Coa-^

stipation. Mil-,

lions use
them for
Bilionmeu, . . - „
IndifMlion, Sick Huduke, Sallow 5km.
SMALL PILL, SMAI+ DOSE, SMALL PRIG*

Genuine must bear Signature

PATENTS
Ratos reasonable. Highest referspeos. B— tsomooa.

“B0U6HBnBATS,’g«^”M"-g:

LIGHTNING DID GOOD WORK

Cowboy’s Indigestion Cured In Record
Time as the Result of a Savaro

Shock.

PRUNE FRUIT TREES

AFTER LEAVES FALL
»*r

Mope Severely Work Is Done More

Likelihood of Sprouts— 'Some

Essentials.

SOUND APPLES ARE

ALWAYS IN DEMAND

Cause of Glut in Market in Fall

Is Lack of Spraying, Says

Nebraska Expert.

According to Mike Keating, a cow-
boy employed on the ranch of J. H.
Boyce near Delliart, Tex., no remedy-
can begin to compare with a stroke of

groat

“You’ll

. .......... . to come off.
now I want to congratulate you.” Whit-

aker Jrchl Drummond’s hand in one of
those long, hard grips that mean much
between men. “But mostly 1 want to
congratulate her. Who Js she.
-Sara Law." said Drunmiond, with

pride in his quick color and the lift of

hl “The'1 greatest livfng actress on the
English-speaking stage," Max an-
nounced. preening himself importantly.

“Mv own discovery."
“Of course I've heard -but J

» n nut of touch with such things,
doggedly. “Only — the man's a bore, “iVUen shall I

“It Isn’t Jules Max?” Whitaker ex
dtedly. “Not little Jules Max./^
used to stage manage our amateurshows?" , ..j.
“That’s the man," Drummond ad

mltted with plain reluctance.

“Then have him In, by all “eaIJ- *
want to say howdy to him, m *
more. And then I’ll clear out and leave

you to his troubles." .
Drummond laughed a trifle sour .v

“Mux has developed into a J11 * •

weight entrepreneur, you know.

“Moaning theatrical mum'Kei ?

why not say ho? But jf

(uossod he'd, drift Into something

tho sort.” , wiff.* ^ biter Whitaker was v g
iJjpH.lnir the unresisting— 1"

M “In honor of her retirement, " Max
fussing with a gardenia on

• it ageanswered,
I in- hipel. “She retires from the s

Idir-a s“ys-'vh“
the curtain falls tonight.

“Thon 1'vo got to bo ">„the h^ "
tonigbL— If tbiit’s the case, mUd UMt

; ,,k^rl,„l you wna-t get in, .bough,"

speculators are cleaned out.
the manager reproved him

lnf. ,, “Hugh is going to see Sura Law

I'em I”1' Whltekor asserted

oroUHly jeijjMng the unri^j-’* cnnvicfion. „ a »rax caught him
deed the -apparently , n,ade 1 “Then come along- f uf door.
Julo. Max. The hat ^ ^ jhy the arm and started
Hummersteln famous Max ha 1 1^
printed— straight crown. lUlt ,, ,t-
Immuculato glose— bodily. .

his face was small of lentun , d

— ggSe
day dressTvln a

••W long. I>rmumoml_

CHAPTER V.

eySr Hia ihurl round l||fr

r/mornlng-eoul hedged w.lsb
coat, aaaertlvely-strlpod trousers, ^aud

Eraserwas an awful thing, as Ingrained

hl8He?easserted the
». Jerk of his maltreated hand.

Curtain. .

iultl ctit isfv Max but that
Nothing w-m wIth hlin. He

Whitaker should d the Rltz.oarl-
consented to droi only

“He’s Going to Get Married.”

chest was protected by an elaborately
frilled shirt decorated with black pea#
studs. His waist was strapped In by
a pique waistcoat edged with black,
and there was a distinctly perceptible
“invisible" stripe in the material of his

evealag coat aad trousers.
“Dressed like a fool," Mux summed

up the ensemble before his guest could
speak. “Would you believe that de-
spair could gnaw at the vitals of any-
one as wonderfully arrayed?”
“I would not,” Whitaker asserted.
••Yet, I’m down In the mouth, be-

cause this is Sura’s last appearance.”
Max motioned the waiter to remove
the debris of a course. “I’ve get it in
my knob that she’s my mascot. If She
leaves me, my luck goes with her. I
made her, all right, but she made me,
too; and it sprains my sense of good
business to break up a paying combi-
nation like that."
“Nonsense,” Whitaker contended

warmly. “If I’m not mistaken, you
were telling me this afternoon that
you stand next to Belasco as a produc-
ing manager. The loss of one star isn’t
going to rob you of that prestige, isit?” . ,

“You never can tell,” the little man
contended darkly; “I wouldn’t bet
thirty cents my next production would
turn out a hit I’ve had' several close
calls with Sara— she’s threatened to
chuck the stage often before this ; but
every time something happened to
make her change her mind. I’ve got a
hunch maybe something will happen
thin tlm° Tf it does. I won’t want

03y LEONARD G. HERRON. Department
of Horticulture, Oklahoma A. and M.
College, Stillwater.)

When all the leaves have fallen from
the trees and the wood has ripened up
In. the fall Is the time for pruning.
There is no way of absolutely control-
ling sprouting after pruning. The more
severely you prune the more likely you
will be to have sprouts, for the trees
have stored up a quantity of food and
are going to make use of it some placfe.
If a large part of the old wood has
been cut off, the part that remains will
probably make n stronger growth than
It would hod all the old wood remained.
Still there Is always a tendency for
u pruned tree to have sprouts. Some
varieties are much worse than others
In this respect. If very desirous of
having the trunks of the trees smooth
and without branches, the only thing
to do is to rub the young sprouts off
continually while they are young.

After an orchard is established, sev-

eral things are necessary In order to
keep it in good shape and to keep It
bearing profitably. Thorough aud per-
sistent cultivation, regular pruning and
spraying and thinning of the fruit In
case of large crops are all essential.
The cultivation should start Just as
early in the spring as possible and con-
tinue until the last of September. The
disk harrow and the acme harrow are
the two best orchard cultivators. If
these are used carefully it will not be
necessary to tarn the ground with a

plow very often.

The chief cause of a glut of apples
and, consequently, the practice of feed-
ing apples to hogs, is lack of spraying,
according to a Nebraska horticultural
expert. Sound apples, the result of
spraying, cun be placed In cold storage

because they will keep. But the apple
grower who has not sprayed his apples
finds them wormy and unfit for stor-
age. So he, with thousands of others,
throws his perishable apples on the
market at the mercy of dealers and the

public.

He takes what he can get because
he must sell. You seldom hear of
glut of apples late In the winter, and
the winter and spring are the times
when the man who raises sound apples
sells them and gets the money.

Wisconsin has a twenty-two-year-old

Jersey cow ln._one of her cow-testing
associations that recently made 40
pounds of butterfat In one month.
Sweet Briar, a Guernsey cow, did
profitable work at the Minnesota ex- 'T ' ~ for curlug indigestion and re-
perlment station up to her seventeenth , fig^ g aI,petite.. .

Keating was standing by a wire
fence when a bolt came kiting along
and knocked him over. He was un-
conscious for several hours, and it was *

thought for a time he was done for.
Finally he opened his eyes and looked
about him, and his flrslt words were:

“Say, you all, get me something to
eat mighty quick. I’m just about starv-

ing.”
In the group around the cot was

“cookie," who well remembered the
hard time he had experienced for many
months in trying to tempt Keating’s
dainty appetite and not arouse the
pains of which the cowboy was eter-
nally complaining. _1 --------- . ....... ̂  _

“What’ll you have — a  poached egg
and a piece of buttered toast?” In-
quired cookie.

“I want some real grub. Bring on a

CROP ROTATION TO

MAINTAIN FERTILITY

Value of Practice Is Shown by

Wheat Yields at Ohio Exper-

periment Station.

WHY SWEET CLOVER
IS VALUABLE PLANT

- # —
Makes Excellent Pasture for All

Kinds of Live Stock— Rarely

Causes Bloat.

The value of crop rotation in main-
taining soil fertility is shown by wheat
yields at the Ohio experiment station
at Wooster. Where unfertilized whdat
has been grown continuously, year aft-
er year, it has yielded only 7% bush-
els per acre, as an average for 20
years. By growing the crop in a five-
year rotation of corn, oats, wheat,
clover and timothy, this yield has been
increased 42 per cent. In a three-year

rotation of corn, wheat and. clover, a
gain of 50 per cent In yield has been

realized.

On manured land wheat In continu-
ous culture has yielded less than 18
bushels per acre. In the five-year
rotation It has given 22 bushels per

Excellent Dairy Type.

year, and Cylene, a Holstein cow In the
same institution and at the same age,
will this year produce over 400 pounds
of butterfat. The age of usefulness of
the majority of dairy cows that meet
with no accident, is probably between
twelve and fourteen years, but fre-
quently dairy cows give splendid profit
beyond these years, as the above cases

Illustrate.

GRADL 0F AMERICAN BUTTER

Quality Is Poor on Account of Poor
Cream Used in Manufacture-

Foreign Make Is Better.

Imported butter does not reach our
markets In as fresh condition as our
own butter, consequently the majority
of it sells as second-grade. In many
cases it leaves the point of production
as a first-class article, but Is so long In
transit that it deteriorates and arrives
as second-grade butter. Unfortunate-
ly the majority of American-made but-
ters are also second-grade. This is not
because it cannot reach the market at
once, but because it Is made from a
poor quality of cream. The American
farmer is not producing as good qual-
ity of cream as bis foreign brother.

stew of meat, beans and as much other
fodder as you can stir up.”
Keating ate the first big meal he had

been able to stow’ away for many
months, and what Is more, he is keep-
ing up the gait.— New York Sun.

“Lay Off” Before Rundown.
The man who day after day lets

sundown find him digging for dear
life, will surely come to a time when
sunrise will look In at hls window for
many a week and find him flat on hls
back. Before sundown is a good time
for every farmer to “lay off.” .

French inventors claim to have pro-
duced from straw an artificial wood
that has the strength of oak. .

It is better to be run down by a
chauffeur than by an evil tongue.

HIGH GRADE BUTTER PRICES

Producers of First-Class Articles Are
Realizing Nice Margin Over

Inferior Product.

any partners.

. T j . ij rrr> i rrrrrrri —
.

How much Information do you ;

wager that Max is in a position
to give Whitaker If he were of a
mind to do so?

JULd f - - - ^ ‘ ^
CONTINXTBDJ

Sweet clover, or white Bokhara
clover, is a perennial leguminous plant
of tall shrublike growth. Kansas Ex-
perimental Circular No. 44 says:

“Sweet clov.er makes excellent pas-
ture for cattle, sheep, horses aud hogs.
It very rarely causes bloat, and for
this reason is preferable to alfalfa for
pasturing stock. Because of its vigor-
ous growing habits sweet clover will
pasture, especially on the poorer type
of soil, more stock per acre than most
other pasture grasses or legumes.
Sweet clover is about equal to alfalfa
and red dlover in feeding value, and
stock pastured on it make gains that
compare favorably with those secured
qpi, foe latter crops.

‘‘Sweet cloyer can be used to a good
advantage in supplementing other pas-

ture. It produces early and late graz-
ing, survives the midsummer droughts,
often furnishing succulent pasture dur-
ing the time regular pasture grasses
are dormant, and will produce fairly
well on soils that would otherwise be
practically barreu ’• , ....... ‘

First-grade butter Is still tn big de-
mand in this country and the pro------- ducers of good butter are realizing a

acre where manure has been applied j raargln ln priCeover the producers

to this crop, ’ J *“ ‘v'" rand in the three-yehr
rotation wheat following manured
corn, the
manure

wheat itself receiving no
has averaged 20 bushels per

acre.

WORMY CONDITION OF FRUITS

Trouble With Plums, Peaches and
Cherries Attributed to Plum
Curculio— How to Control.

Plums, peaches and cherries often
contain worms. The cause of this
wormy condition of these fruits is at-
tributed to the plum curculio. This
Insect lays its eggs in the newly
formed *rutt and the^ oggs hatch a;
the larvae work through the Inside of
1 he fruit and render it .worthless. The
plum curculio may be effectively con*
trolled by the use of arsenate of lead.
The trees should be sprayed Just as
the shucks fall from the newly formed
fruit with two pounds of arsenate oi
lead to- 50 pounds of water,

of second grade butter. Because of
foreign competition with our second-
grade butter the difference in price be-
tween .first-grade and second-grade Is
wide. Foreign competition has not
materially Increased the supply of
first-grades, while the supply of sec-
onds has been increased -tremendously.

REPAIRS FOR WOODEN SILOS

Huge Receptacle Is Liable to Bo
Wrenched by Wind— Best to Tight-

en Up Loose Staves.

The wooden silo In summer is liable
be wrecked or wrenched by the

Spend a little time in tightening the
hoops after the staves become dry.
As a precaution against high winds

run two or three stays of heavy wire
to apme permanent objects — a tree,
barn or heavy post set firmly in the
ground. Give It a eoat of paint on thi
outside and creosote on the Inside.

V,
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When

The Doctor

Says “Quit”

—many tea or coffee drink-
ers find themselves in the

grip of a “habit and think

they cant. But they can—
easily — by changing to the

delicious, pure food-drink,

P0STUM
This fine cereal beverage

contains true nourishment,

but no caffeine, as do tea
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COLUMN
WHITS, REAL ESTATE, TOTTED,

LOST, WAETED, ETC,

NOTICE— Came to my farm about
October 1st, a coarse wool ram.
Owner please call and get same.
John Young, phone 104-F3. 14

NOTICE is hereby given that I will
not be responsible for any debts
contracted by my wife.
Schmidt.

Ortwin H.
14

FOUND-Ring, 1915 C. H. S. Owner
can get same at Standard office. 14

NOTICE— I will run the cider mill
every Tuesday and Friday, after
November 7th, tor two weeks, which
will end the season. Fresh empty
whiskey barrels and kegs for sale.
Conrad Schanz. 14

LOST— Beagle hound, white with large
black and tan spots. Notify Roland
McKone, phone 104-F31. Reward. 14

FOR SALE — Roll top desk, commode
and chamber set. Inquire of Mrs.

O. Shauman. 14

FO& SALE— Winter apples for home
use, 40c per bushel. Inquire at 118
east Middle street. J. S. Gorman. 14

FOR SALE — Black Top ram, register-
ed, 4 yea,rs old, from H. H. Boyd
Hock. Earl Beeman, phone Water-loo. 15

FOR SALE— Cream separator; capac-
ity 350 pounds; used six months; also
driving horse. Inquire of R. M.

1-F30. 15Hoppe, phone 191-Fc

TO RENT — Eight room house, modern
. in everyway, gas, furnace, electric
lights, bath, also a large bam, 239
Park street, near school. Inquire
of Timothy Drislane, Lima, or write
to John H. Riley, 26 Candler avenue,
Highland Park, Mich. 15

WANTED— A young man to do samp-
ling at cement mill. Work can be
done in connection with school.
Apply by letter to American Bureau
of Inspection and Tests, 1427 Mona-
dnock block, cor. YanBuren and
Dearborn streets, Chicago, 111. 14

WE are
wheat,
prop.

ready to grind your buck-
Waterloo Mills, J. Rommel,

14

FOR SALE— Six Scotch Collie pups.
Inquire of Oscar Ulrich, phone104-F21. 14

WANTED— Woman for housework:
two in family; one mile from Chel-
sea on D. Uv R.- Box 27, or phone162-F11. 13tt

FOR SALE— Fifty S. C. white leg-
horn pullets;f some ready to lay.
Cheap to clean up. G. H. Barbour,
phone 43- J. 14

FOR SALE— Young Pure Bred Jersey
istry. C. 1
i, Mich.

Bulls, eligible to registn
Ellsworth, Stockbridge,

FOR SALE — Two lots on Elm avenue
for sale or exchange; water and
sewer connections in. Inquire of
O. J. Walworth. 5itf

NOTICE— No hunting or shooting on
our lands or premises allowed with-
out permission. Inquire at office.
Michigan Portland Cement Co. 12

CIDER made every Tuesday and Fri-
day, beginning October 3, until fur-
ther notice. Barrels for sale. Je-
rusalem Mills, Emanuel Wacker,prop. 7tf

LEGAL PRINTING — The Standard
requests its patrons who have busi-
ness with the Probate Office to ask
the Judge of Probate to order the
printing sent to this office.

AUCTIONS — The auction season Is
now here, and The Standard wish-
es to remind those who expect to
have an auction this season, that it
can furnish an auctioneer and print
your bills.

Washtenaw Vulcanizing

And Tiie Bepaii Shop

Personal attention given to all
kinds ot TIRE REPAIRING,
and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Prices reasonable. Your, Pat-
ronage Solicited.

I have no partners or
representatives

CHAS. E. DOUST, Prop.

113 West Middle St., Chelsea

SHOES
A Full Line of Work Shoes

Repairing a Specialty 

SCHMID & SON, W. Middle St.

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvir? Clark-Visel
Phone 180 — 2-J 1-e FLORIST

Vote forLindenschmitt. Your vote
will be appreciated.— Ad v.

From the Mexican Border.
(Continued from first week)

La*t Friday night we came back
to El Paso after making a 100 mile
hike up the valley of the Rio Grande

to Las Cruces, New Mexico. There
were about 18,000 men in the division

of all arms of the service — infantry,
artillery, cavalry, engineers and sig-

nal corps and hospital corps. When
on the march we occupied about 12
miles of road space. We average
about 8 miles a day going up and
about 12 miles per day coming back.

This may not seem very far but when
you consider that we marched on a

QiTxrip road and sometimes tbe boa^

'vf the enlumn would he o-nir»" int^
'•amo before the rear was leavin'*

of the nrevinu® nivht. Enel'
~nnMrnnnt woe followed hr the WOO'O*'

rnir, of 00. four-mile wacron*.; Thero

wore over 3K0 wa<rona in tho nptiro
division sn it would take the wno-or

frnin about fwro hours to nacs anv

•riven point. The larger the bodv of

troops the slower they can move. The
troops that lead the march one day
would be in the river the next when
our brigade was in the lead we would
start out about 7:10 in the morning

and when we were in the rear . it
would be 10 or 11 o’clock before we
would get started. This was the lar-

gest body of troops that has been
moved in this way since the days of
the civil war. The different states
who had troops represented were
Massachusetts, Ohio, Kentucky, Ten-

nessee, South Carolina and Michigan.

We would camp nights among the
mesquite bushes and sand beside the

road. Sometimes the mesquite was
so thick we could hardly get into it,
as every shrub or plant of any kind

has thorns on it without exceptions.

Sometimes it would be very rough

and I have seen dozens of men help-
ing the mules with a wagon through
a dry stream be<j| or up a steep bank.

The men slept in little pup tents
that could be carried upon their backs

together with a blanket, extra cloth-
ing, poncho, besides carry a rifle and

haversack, canteen and either a small

shovel, pick axe, or wire cutters. I
carried all my stuff in my saddle bags
and in a roll on the back of my saddle.
We had just a tent fly open at both
ends of a shelter. All the water we
used for cooking and drinking had to

be hauled in large tank wagons some-

times quite a distance and sometimes

it was pretty scarce. Except early in

the morning about all you could say

for it was that it was wet. It tasted
quite a little like epsom salts. They
had large galvanized iron horse tanks

that they placed beside the road and

these were filled from the water wag-

ons of course. The dust, which was
terrific at times, and dirt, blew into

them, but we did not note that. It
sounds queer to talk about soldiers

getting on the water wagon and yet
I have seen them almost fighting with

their fists to get a little to go in their

canteens.

The water wagons were drawn by
four mules and they look like the
large street sprinkling wagons in the

cities. I took a picture of one of
them with men all over it trying to get

a little water! They were a little top

heavy and I saw ten of them tipped
over in the bad places. We rested one
day, Sunday, at Las Cruces, held one

big field maneuver, and then started

back. On the way back it rained twice

to three times a day tfnd always in

the morning when we were breaking
camp and at evening or afternoon
when we were pitching camp. As we
were on the march things did not
have much opportunity to dry out.
Our bedding and blankets got pretty

damp from laying on the wet ground.
Our tent fly leaked like a sieve and
ots of times I had to pull my rain-
coat over my head to keep the water
from dropping in my face so I couffi
sleep. Going up it was so dusty we
looked like a gang of threshers all the

time and coming back even after a

good rain during the night with the

sun and wind and so many men and
vehicles passing over the road it would

be dusty at noon. We had to water
our animals in the Rio Grande or else

the irrigation ditches and some-
times we had to take them as far as

three miles to water. The only op-
portunity we had to bathe was in the

Rio Grande and that always looks a

dirty yellow like a mud puddle after
a rain, and with a bad odor so that

when you went in bathing it was ne-
cessary to hold your nose the same as
in eating limburger cheese.

After being out roughing it for 13
days El Paso and Camp Cotton looked
mighty good to us. We were allowed
only two days to clean our equip-
ment when we were started at drill-
ing again. Well I will have to come
to an end as it is getting late and

cold. I don’t know whether you can
read this or not as I don’t have much
time to spend on composition or the

sequence of tenses. I will enclose a

few snap shots that I have taken and

also some Villa money worth about
one-sixth of a cent.

Yours,

FAYE PALMER,
Lt. 81st Mich. Inf.

Princess Bookings.

SATURDAY, NOV. 4.

Victor features present Mary Ful-
ler playing a remarkable dual role in
“The Scarlet Mask.”

“The Heart wrecker,” a drama of
love and trickery.

MONDAY, NOV. 6.

World Film Corp. presents Ethel
Clayton and Carlyle Blackwell in
“His Brother’s Wife,” the most ab-
sorbingly original and vividly sensa-

I" ' • \ s f

ETHEL ̂CLAYTON

| CARLYLE *BLACKWCU

*HI5 BROTHERS WIFE

tional photoplay yet conceived, in
which two of lilmdom’s most popular
‘stars are seen to the best of advan-

tage In tne~must pulsing and extra-
prdiuary feature ever shown on the
screenl - 1

TUKSUAY, NOV. 7.

The Broadway Feature Film Co.
presents Lydia Quaranta in “The
Treasure of the Louzats,” a drama of
thrills. Arc young in spirit? Do
you like a good light, a contest of
keen minds, strong muscle and en-
durance of the “never say die” kind?

Do you like a story of men and wo-
men who battle earnestly and vigor-
ously and who can both love and
hate: of men desperate, men brave
with itching tripper lingers, with a
punch in their knuckles and double
edges to their wit? If you are feel-
ing a little old, and your blood is get-
ting pale, and youv’e forgotten how
to enjoy things as you used to, go in
and see “The Treasure "of the Lou-
zats.”

• WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8.
“The Haunted Canvas,” twelvth ep-

isode of “The iron Claw.”

Rathe News No. 78 and a comedy.

THURSDAY, NOV. 9.

Wm. Fox presents the celebrated
actor, Robert B. Mantell with Gene-
vieve Hamper in “The Blindness of
Devotion.” *

Selfish Eddie.
At Tommy's birthday party

oranges were passed among the little
guests after supper was over. Notic-
ing that one little fellow took the
largest orange in tho dish, Tommy
eald to his mother in an audible whis-
perr "O, look at Eddie! He likes
himself better’n anybody else.”
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Perfection Not Wanted.
A New York Judge who refused ft

man a divorce sought becauie "his
wife was Imperfect In everything,*
•aid to the fellow: "If yon are a par
feet human being, or think you are,
watch your step. A perfect human be*
Ing,” continued the Justice, still bruis-
ing th' head qf the nail, "would be
an Intolerable nuisance.’’

Forgot His Politeness.
De Witt, a little chap, borrows Rev-

erend Smith's kitten to play with. The
)ther day ho returned tho kitten and
said: "Mr. Sraiff, here 1h vour tltten
l brought home." The old gentleman
who enjoys hearing Do Wlu talk
said: "What's that, Do Witt?" "Why
l brought your titton home." The pas-
l.or Chock his head, bud look«.l pui-
'led. "Oh," exclaimed tho disgusted
my, dropping tyo kitten and turning
lis bark on tho minister, "it's youri |jf|y tat!"— Cleveland leader.

Vote for Lindeqschmitt. — Adv.
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, THURSDAY, NOV. 2.

Wm. Fox presents Frederick Perry
and a distinguished cast of players in

“The Family Stain,” founded on
Emilie Gaborian’s celebrated detec-
tive story, “The Widow Lerouge;”

FRIDAY, oov. 3.

S. Rankin Drew and Virginia Pear-
son and other famous Vitagraph play-

ers in “The Hunted Woman.” The
blowing up of a mountain,' a land-
slide in which tons upon tons of
earth, trees and hugh boulders crash
down the mountain side, and a fall
from a cliff into a turbulent mountain

stream and some of the most realistic
hand to hand fights ever photograph-
ed form but a part of this film sensa-
tion.
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Do You Know
That by voting YES on “The Amendment Providing for
Local Option by City, Township or Village”— otherwise

spoken of as “Home Rule” bill— that it is possible for our

Village to be wet while all the Country and Villages

around us are dry?

Do you know what it did to Chelsea when Jack-
son County was dry and our town was wet?

If this “Home Rule” is voted “yes” any Township
can be “wet” and you can easily see what this would do

to a near-by Dry City or Village.
t

Regardless of how you vote on the State Wide
Prohibition question YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO
VOTE “YES” ON “THE AMENDMENT PROVIDING
FOR LOCAL OPTION BY CITY, VILLAGE OR
TOWNSHIP.”

Aim So-Called

“Home Rule”
LiquorAmendment As Advocated By The

Interests:

To confuse the Voters and the Courts.
To Defeat underhandedly the State Wide

1.

2.

Measure.

3. To Repeal the Present County Option Law.
4. To Provide for Saloon Rule in every “Wet”

City, Village and Township of the State. ,

VOTE “NO”
On the Home Rule small option amendment ter Art.
VIII which begins, “Providing that every . incorpor-

ated city and village and organized township.”

Do Not Vote “Yes” and “No” on the
Same Ballot.

5 Per Cent Net
aftfety, convenhrawaS^te^nnTOme.68 P*r' An ,nvettment that leads all others for

SEMI-ANNUALLY
On the first of each January and Julj we send our check* by mall " WITHDRAWABLE IN 30 DAYS
Either the full amount or any part of it. An invertment may be made from

$25.00 AND UPWARDS
“<1  bn*i,M- o' * -““O" **1 Qwter. Writ, tor fin.-ci,!

Capitol Savings & Loan Association
Laming, Michigan

Or call on W. D. ARNOLD. Chelsea

READ
THE

CHELSEA STORE NEWS

THE STANDARD
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i Aathorof
-THE occa-
sional OF-
FENDER." THE
WIRE TAP-
PERE" “CUN
RUNNERS," ETC.

Noccbted from

THE PATHE
PHOTO PLAY

OF THE
SAME NAME
-.IT. «,A*T**»

SYNOPSIS.

On Wlndwarfl lalamW Pal Ido rl in tribes
Mrs. Golden Into an appearance of e\u
which cause* .Golden to capture and ut-
ture the Italian by branding his face ami
crushing his ha*d. Palldorl floods th® V"
land and kidnaps Golden s Httle ̂ ghter
Margery. Tw^h-o years later in New York
a Masked One rescues Margery from U*-
gar and takes her to her
whence she Is recaptured. Margery s
mother fruitlessly Jmplores

daughter. The Laughing Masktheir

mother. The chart is lost in ft /'^ht 1h-
tween Manley and one of Legar s hen h-

is dynamited during a masked bail. Le-
gar escapes but Pa Esparcs Is crushed In
the rulna Margery rescues the I-Aughlng
Mask from the police. Manley finds Mar-
gery not indifferent to his love. He saves
her from Maukl’s poisoned arrows. Man-
ley plans a mock funeral which fails t<>
accomplish the desired ̂
ture of the Iron Claw and his gang,
gery is saved from death at the hands ol
the Iron Claw by the Laughing Musk.

TWELFTH EPISODE

The Haunted Canvas.

The daughter of I>an O Mara was a
very happy girl. So happy. In fact,
was the freckled-nosed I’e^gy that
there were times when the sheer nov-
elty of her good fortune somewhat
frightened her. For the tide had
turned. The O’Mara family, as Peggy
put It. wras at last in clover. That mys-
terious rlghter of wrongs known as
the Laughing Mask had Interested
himself In getting honest work for
Dan O’Mara. And that gracious-eyed
lady known as Margery Golden, once
she had realized the -true position of
the family, had become equally' Inter-
ested In doing what she could for the
epindle-legged Peggy.

It Is true, none the less, that this
last-mentioned young lady’s benefac-
tress had been momentarily nonplused
by Peggy's choice of a vocation, when
this choice was placed before her.
“What would you like to do most?”

Margery had asked at the end of her
second trip to the O'Mara cottage
with a bundle of clothes for the all
but breathless Peggy.
“Be a artist's model!” promptly an-

nounced the rapt-eyed factory girl.
“But why a model?” asked the

amazed Miss Golden.
“To doll up in glad rags and gdt

meself painted!” explained the dream-
er of the dye vats. And odd as that
choice seemed to her. Margery Golden
did not depart from her promise. She
sought out her artist friend, Frank
Aimick, and inveigled him to experi-
ment with a new and somewhat un-
tried model.
Frank Aimick. however, soon found

the ardent-eyed ypung Peggy more of
a help to him than he had anticipated.
Some of her unctuous yet uncouth at-
titudinizing. in fact, brought a smile
to the face of the busy artist.

But that smile was never broader
than when he noticed her standing
wide-eyed before the large canvas
above the fireplace at the end of his
studio. For this painting, which bore
the title o{ “The Vigilante,” was a re-
markable piece of work. In more ways
than one. It showed the life-size fig-
ure of a frontiersman staring out Into
the room, with a leveled carbine at
his buckskinned shoulder. But the ar-
resting feature of the painting lay
In the fact that both the eyes of the
figure and the barrel of the . leveled

rifle seemed always to be directed at
the spectator, no matter what position
the spectator might take. ,

“That guy gives me the willies!”
Peggy protested as she made her way
back to the model throne.
“Why?” asked the smiling man at

the easel. *

“He keeps such a bead on you, no
matter where you get in this room!
was the girl’s reply.

But destiny, in the form of one Jules
Legar, had secretly ordained that
Peggy’s happiness should not be a last-

ing one. For Peggy O’Mara was no
longer a trivial factor in the activities
of the Iron Claw. This slip of a girl
had brought defeat to his plans when
success seemed well within his hand.
And for these humiliations Legar de-
cided that the girl should pay, and pay

I. tothe full. — — *— — - > —
The modest homtf of the O’Maras,

however, bad no Inkling of .this deci-
sion until Dan .O’Mara himself, wan-
dering about his combined kitchen and
living room In search of his pipe, was
somewhat startled to see a square of
paper pinned to the faded door panel.
Peggy herself, Joining her father, was
equally mystified by this slip of paper,
for Its surface showed nothing but a
round blot or two of black ink on a
square of white. Neither Dan O’Mara
nor his daughter had any reason to
know the meaning of the spotted
warning, any more than they knew
that on* Mauki, the stealthy emissary
of the Iron Claw, stood hidden behind
the walls of one of the three cottages

commanding a clear view of the
O’Mara home.
Ther bad Tur way of knowing thj*t

this sauta Mauki lur^ad there behind a
shuttered window, patiently watching,
hour after hour, the house across the

Ctort ttetaa tom a* ha washed \

stood a magazine rifle to which a Max-
im silencer had been adjusted. And
on the floor beside the rifle lay yet
another weapon. This, however, was
a weapon of defense, for it consisted
of a craftily constructed cape which,
for purposes of disguise, could be
promptly converted into & woman’sskirt. . .

So sure was Mauki of his (MTensive
arrangements that when he caught
sight of Peggy O’Mara and her father
at the window he promptly reached
for his rifle, adjusted the barrel be-
tween the shutter slats, and took aim.
Then he pulled the trigger.
The next moment a bullet went

crashing through the window of the
0 Mara home.
Instinctivel^the two startled fig-

ures leaped away from the window
As they did so they realized that a
thind person had entered the room.
And a second glance showed them
that It waa the Laughing Mask him-
self.
He stood for a moment or two, star-

ing down at the spotted warning that
lay face upward on the floor. Then
he stared at the shattered window.
The next moment he was pushing
Peggy and Dan O'Mara bodily back
from that square of light.
“But what's the meanin’ of all this,

anyway?" demanded the astonished
householder.

“It means that a bullet came through
that window,” the Laughing Mask ex-
plained. “And I know that ballet was
intended for your daughter here.”
The next moment the Laughing

Mask had caught a broom from the
comer and about it was draping one of
Peggy O’Mara’s well-worn waists.
Above this he placed the girl's hat,
tying it In place with a scarf. Then
dropping to his knees well out of sight
on one side of the window, he slowly
advanced his improvised dummy into
the square of light.

That rough outline of a human fig-
ure was scarcely in position at the
window before a second pane crashed
in and the broom was knocked from
the hand of the masked man hold-
ing It •

“That shot could have come only
from one of those three houses across
the way. And it's ten to one it’s from
that empty house on the right!”
He drew away from the window and

stood for a moment deep in thought.
“O'Mara. I want you to slip out by

your back door and get help. Call on
any neighbors you can trust in a case
like this. Then hurry back here, for
1 don’t want that scoundrel to suspect
his plans haven’t worked out exactly
as he imagines!”
“Well get the divil!” announced

O’Mara as he slipped away. And while
waiting for his return the Laughing
Mask sent Peggy for a cupful of flour.
With this he, powdered her hands and
blanched her thin young face. Dan

tat ** * coatum* model. Legar ana
two of his followers, in the meantime,
entered Almick’s studio on the pro*'
tense of belhg ft ftre marehnf 'inspec-
tor. caught the artist off - his guard,*
and carried him bound and gagged and
helpless , to one of the small back
rooms of the studio building.
Peggy herself, Before starting out

in answer to that summons, was still
somewhat uneasy in mind over recent
events. So she left word with her
father to call for her not later than
eleven o’clock.
But more than Dan O’Mara called

for his daughter that night, for ten
minutes after her departure from the
cottage Margery Golden’S limousine
drew up at the door. Margery’s eyes
widened when O’Mara explained the
reason of his daughter's absence fromhome. < . \

“But an artist like Frank Aimick
would never Be able to work at night,”
she argued, with growing alarm. ”He
must hare daylight for working In
color.”

Dan O’Mara turned to the table at
his side.

“Here’s his message, plain as day,
written tn his own handwritin’,” was
the puzzled workman’s only explana-
tion. ®
Margery took the message In her

hand and studied it Then her color
faded a little.
“That is not Frank Aimick’s writ-

ing!" she suddenly announced.
“We must get to that studio as fast

as my car can carry us.
Peggy O’Mara, in the meantime,

was being confronted by more than
one surprise. The first came with her
arrival at the Aimick studio, when
the stranger who opfened the door in
response to her knock informed her
that the artist was out. but would re-
turn in a minute or two. The sec-
ond came with the quiet movement
of yet another man who sidled up to
the studio door and promptly locked
and barred it. But the greatest sur-
prise of all awaited her as sho turned

thrtncT
tltfg steel at us!” ,

Legar, however, v was no longer in
need 'of that wnmlhgr Standing to^
one side of the mantel, close beside
the wall, he attacked the huge can-
vas with bis. fire-tongs, beating in the!

center of the picture at the same titne
that fe^gy O’Mara, realizing that
she was no longer ’being held a pris-
oner, caught up a teakwood tabou-
ret and with It precipitated her-
self on the preoccupied Legar.
.He ignored that flank attack, how-

ever, for the Iron Claw suddenly found
himself confronted by a figure of more
importance than either the spindle-
legged girl or a painted gunman.
Out from behind that tattered can-

vas had emerged a man wearing a
yellow mask, tossing to one side a
slender blowpipe as he came. Before
he could regain his feet after that hur-
ried leap from the mantel shelf, Legar
himself had dropped the fire tongs and
whipped a revolver from his pocket.
This he leveled directly at the body
of the Laughing Mask. .But before
he could pull the trigger, Peggy’s
tabouret struck against his out-
stretched arm, knocking the weapon
up in the air.
By this time the Laughing Mask

was up on his feet, and face to face
with his enemy. * Before the revolver
could again be brought into play the
two had clenched. Then the Iron Claw
went down before a clean-cut blow
from his opponent. He recovered him-
self sufficiently, however, to roll to
where his fallen revolver lay. But
before he could level that firearm at
hla adversary the Laughing Mask, re-
membering that even the officers of
the law were no longer his friends,
dived out through the small door at
the rear of the studio and disappeared
from sight, for already tha sound of
O’Mara and his rescuing party could
be heard * as they swarmed up the
stairs. -

The Iron Claw himself heard those
sounds, drew himself together, and

0 pMi-
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Here is a letter from a
had to work, but was too weik.
fared too much to continue,
regained health

do my ot,

utes, I want you to get any help you
can, and come after me ”
Margery stole along the shadowy

roadside to the spot where she had
seen Legar creep in through the
bushes. She followed as best she
could, found herself face to face with
a tunnel-opening that showed Itself
dimly In the moonlight, and after a
moment’s hesitation stooped low and
crept into this tunnel, feeling her way
cautiously along the smooth brickwork
of its walls. She came to a turn, but-
tressed with heavier masonry, and
padded along this wall until her grop-
ing fingers came in contact with a

wmmm
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OJMara had stepped back into the
house before the masked visitor had

“It Means That a Bullet Came Through That Window!”

completed his task.
"Now, I want that sniper to think

he’s done his work, I don’t want him
to break from cover until your friends
have surrounded that house. So take
your daughter and. carry her out, just
as though she were a dead girl.”
Dan O’Mara, doing as he was di-

rected, stepped from the doorway with
his own white-faced daughter hanging
limp in his arms. He acted his part
with a sincerity that was not without
conviction. For, two minutes after he
had staggered into the open with that
apparently sad burden, the sniper from
the shuttered house was detected slip-

! ping out of a cellar window and scur-
rying along a broken fence.
That escape, however, came before

Dan O’Mara’s friends could completely
take up their position about the sus-
pected house. But one of those friends
caught sight of the fugitive In the
strange-looking cape, the alarm was
given, and the pursuit began.

It was not a long chase, but it was
a stern one. Determined as those in-
dignant factory-toilers were to run
down the mysterious gunman so wan-
“tonly threatening their homes, the
fleeing Mauki proved himself starting-
ly fleet of foot. Ho gained sufficiently
on his pursuers to round a corner,
dodge into an empty coalshed, and
emerge a moment later as a stooped
old woman in amber-colored spectacles
and a rusty gray wig. Being obviously
hard of hearing, this same old woman
could not give much information to
the group of excited men suddenly ac-
costing her as she hobbled across the

street.
Five minutes later a swarthy-skinned

man with wiry black hair was hurry-
ing across country to one of the well-
concealed dens of Jules Lsgar, where
he duly reported to the Iron Claw the
news of his enemy’s ruse and hie own
narrow escape*,
Before the second day had passed

Legar had evolved yet another plan
for the subjugation of his enemies.
This took the form of a decoy mes-
sage- delivered to the unsuspecting
Peggy O’Mara, purporting to be a
hasty tfequeat from Frank Aimick to
come to M* studio at nine o’clock that
night, to the end that he might hurry
to completion one of hla unfinished

Mr wfctefc th* gM was actr

from the door, and saw Legar himself
standing before her.
She stood there, white lipped, star-

ing from one evil face to the other as
Legar’s companions closed in about
her.

“You’re a fine bunch o' cradle-
snatchers!” she finally and wrathfully
burst out at them, with the ultimate
and reckless angar of desperation in
her eyes. "You’re a grand army o
heroea, you are, to come five strong
agin’ a girl like me!"
“Stop that brat!” commanded the

irate Legar. And there was a general
movement in the direction of the blaz-
ing-eyed girl.
There was one man in that group,

however, who did not Join in that
movement The reason for this lay
In fact that at that moment he
happened to be looking up at the paint-

ing of “The Vigilante.”
He was about to reach for a heavy

easel-peg, to fling at the canvas, when
he suddenly straightened up, clapped
a hand to his shoulder, and turned
about. There was a look of mingled
wonder and incredulity on his face.
Then he slowly drew from the. fleshy
part of his upper arm a small steel
dart, little bigger than a knitting-
needle.
The next moment a second man,

moving across the room to catch up a
curtain cord with which to tie the
captured girl, felt a sudden sting In
his hip, stopped abruptly and point-
ed with a shout of anger toward the
canvas above the mantel.

Still another of Legar’s followers,
not realizing the meaning of that cry,
stepped forward and stared at the
painting. Out of the barrel-end of the
painted rifle, as he did so, shot still
another dart which buried itself In his
neck, _

Th’ darts!” he mumbled, as thick-
ly as- a drunken man might. “Th'
darts re drugged!” 4
But even before those mumbled

words were spoken the swarthy-
skinned Mauki, trying to hold the still
struggling Peggy O’Mara down on a
divan, felt a sharp pain above his
shoulderblade, turned about, and saw
Legar run across the room and catch
up the heavy brass fire tongs from be-
side the mantel end.
“The painting!” squeaked

staggering out against the
Mauki,
model-

stared helplessly about the disman-
tled studio. Then the instinct of self-
preservation reasserted itself. He ran
to the back of the room, dived Into a
kitchenette, found a small door In Its
wall, swung it open, discovered a
dumb-waiter shaft in front of him, and
escaped to the street.

The Corridor* of Dread.

Margery Golden, as she sat In the
taxicab which carried her homeward,
was comforted by the thought that she
had at least saved the life of a factory
girl to whom she stood Indebted for
her own escapo from death. The
further thought that she had sent Dan
O’Mara and his exhausted daughter
safely home in her own luxurious
limousine even reconciled her to the
somewhat stufly-aired public convey-
ance In which she found herself. She
blinked meditatively out at the back
of the heavy faced driver so sullenly
and yet so adroitly piloting her
through the tangie of traffic. Then the
abstraction suddenly went from her
eyes and the listlessness from her
pose. For, from the back window of
the red-wheeled taxicab immediately
in front of her she caught sight of a
peering face. And it took no second
glance to tell her that it was the
deep-seared face of the Iron Claw him-
selL

The next moment Margery was
shouting to her sullen-faced driver.

“Follow that red-wheeled taxi,” she
told him, pointing down the side
street. “Keep within sight of it, what-
ever happens!”
Soon they had left the city well be-

hind them and were In that twilight
zone which is neither quite rural nor
quite urban. But Margery, the mo-
ment she saw the red-wheeled taxicab
come to a stop, commanded her driver
to draw in under the shadow of a
dense row of ^atalpa trees. There,
from the runnug board of her car,
she bpheld Legar step out on the road,
pay his chauffeur, and stand looking
after the departing taxicab until It dis-
appeared from sight. Then he turned
about, pushed his way In through a
tangle of shrubbery, and left the lone-
ly roadside as empty as a desert trail.
Then the resolute brpwed young wo-

man turned to her chauffeur.
’Tm going to follow that man. If 1

fail to return here Inside or ten min*

light switch. This, after a moment’s
thought, she turned on. The next mo-
ment a number of bulbs along the cor-
ridor roof above hbr flowered Into
light.

Staring ahead of her, she saw that
the corridor ended in nothing but a
blank wall. But as she stared intently

at the wall she detected in one side of
It a partially concealed electric but-

! ton. She moved toward this cautious-
ly, for she had learned of old to be
wary of approach to any of Legar’s
fastnesses. Then, as she advanced,
she came to a sudden stop. For she
saw on the flagstone upon which she
was about to step a small cross. There
was also a minute crevice, unnotice-
able in its companions, about this
quadrangle so suspiciously marked by
its cross. So she stepped carefully
over the suspected area, crept forward
to the button, and touched it with a
tentative fingertip.
The next moment a remarkable

thing happened. A section of the
heavy masonry shutting off the end
of the corridor, at that touch, swung
silently about on Its axis, leaving an
aperture wide enough for a human
body to pass through. The girl, hold-
ing her breath, stepped through the
ponderous masonry.
This chamber, she saw, was empty,

except for ̂ wo mysterious strands of
iron chain that ran from ceiling to
floor, close against the wall, while
against the other stood a deal table
and a camp couch across which lay a
couple of very dirty blankets. But
along the floor at the far end of the
room her quick eye detected a thin
pencil of light So she tiptoed quietly
forward until she stood close to the
door above this Illuminated crevice.
Then she stooped lower, listening In-
tently, for the sound of muffiod voices
came to her from the room within.

“I tell you wn can t afford to fall In
this move,”' she heard the voice of
Legar himself announce. “The thing’s
got to be settled, and settled before
morning!” ' ,

“But how?” asked ono of his fol-
lowers.

“With two pounds of guncotton and
a time fuse.” was Legar’s reply.
“In the O’Mara cottage?” asked an-

other voice.

"Yes; I want that cottage wiped off
the face of the earth, and the family

with It! And I want It done before
morning!”
Margery listened, oblivious of the

passing of time, as the conspirators
behind the closed door continued to
debate on their plan of action. Then
she started, even as much as they did,
when the sudden buzzing of an elec-
tric annunciator warned that Intent
group of an Intruder’s approach.

It was then and only then that the
girl remembered her parting message
to the taxicab driver. All that was left
heAo do was to dart over to the camp
cot, and drop down on the stone floor
beside it.

The next moment Legar and his
men were in the outer chamber.While
one of the men crept to a secret out-
look crevice in the farther wall Le-
gar himself stepped to one of the con-
trol chains which ran from floor to
ceiling on the other side of the room,
and by pulling one of these started
Into action some .mysterious mech-
anism which the watching girl could
not quite owmprehend. Sho saw
them run bai^k to the inner room
and stand waiting while Legar
manipulated still another secret
spring which threw open a hidden
door in the back wall of that room.
And that door, she surmised, led by
some 1 unknown passage to the outer
world.

But Margery did not give much
thought to this, for there came to her
as she regained her feet the repeated
cry of a human being, a cry husky
with terror. She ran to the pivot door
in the masonry, swung it back, and
there beheld a sight which made her
blood run cold. It took her, In fact,
a ponderable space of time to under-
stand Ihe scene confronting her. But
as she stared out she saw where her
unsuspecting chauffeur had stepped
on the cross-marked flagstone, tor l|

Then He Pulled the Trigger.

was now several inches lower than
the rest of the floor. And this, ob-
viously, had released a steel arm
which had swung suddenly forward and
swept the startled intruder flat
against the stone wall, holding him
there as in a vise. And as he stood
pinioned there a great block of gran-

ite, released by some hidden ma-
chinery, was slbwly descending from
the roof of the corridor. Margery
quickly manipulated the chains and re-

leased the chauffeur.
“Let mo at ’em!” he shouted, bran-

dishing the automobile wrench which
he still carried- in hla hand. “Just
let me at ’em!”

"It’s no use,” cried Margery, hold-
ing him back. “They have gone, the
lot of them. And we’ve got to follow
quickly, or there'll be a whole fam-
ily meet a worse fate than yours
might have been tonight!”
She had taken the wrench from his

hand and was leading him out of the
tunnel mouth by this time, explain-
ing that he would have to bring his
taxicab from its hiding place and at
once start in pursuit of the Iron Claw.
But these explanations came to a sud-
den and an unexpected ending, for Le-
gar and his followers, skulking in the
bushes, caught that betraying sound
of voices and saw a chance that was
too good to be missed. They closed In
on the girl and the taxi-driver. Yet
that sullen-spirited driver, when cor-
nered, fought with an energy so ex-
plosive that the entire circle became
Involved in the struggle. It was Le-
gar himself, and only Legar, who had
the presence of mind to direct the at-
tention towards the girl. He swung
suddenly about and started for her.
She saw him coming, raised the heavy
wrench she still carried and sent it
flat against his bony temple and. took
to her heels. She jumped into the
empty taxicab and headed for ths
O'Mara cottage. 0
So colorless was her face as the be-

wildered Dan O’Mara opened the door
that he started back In alarm. And
her words were even more disturb-
ing.

“Come away!” she called out.
“Come quick, or it will be too late!”
“And what’s wrong now?" asked

the astounded householder.
“Get Peggy!” gasped the girl as she

stared frantically about the little
room. “Get her away from here, quick!
The house has been mined! There’s
been a bomb left here, and any mo-
ment — ”

She stopped speaking, for the pun-
gent smell of powder smoke had as-
sailed her nostrils. Then from the
open window, in which a somewhat
neglected flower-box stood, came a
faint sputter of sound.

She ran to the window. Lying in
the flower-box she saw a heavy
•Cylinder of metal. Even before she
caught sight of the time-fuse which
quietly hissed and burned at one end
of the cylinder, she knew what it was.
It was the infernal machine which Le-
gar’s agent had placed there to de-
stroy the house. And at any moment
the explosion might take place.
Margery caught the heavy cylinder

up in her hands. She even tried to
blow out the fuse. But this was use-
less. Then she tried to tear it away.
But this second effort was equally
fruitless. And sheer panic took pos-
session of her at the thought ot her
helplesnesa. The bomb dropped from
her fingers to the floor. She made one
instinctive effort to warn poor young
Peggy O’Mara away, as the girl ran
to her side. But instead of repeating
that warning she let her arms close
about the slender body as though m
mute acknowledgment thfit she knew it
was already too late. For the fuse, she
could see, was burning, down Into the
end of the cylinder itself. She even
closed her eyes, awaiting the inev-
itable,- - - - — — — : -

She opened them again; at the sound
of a sudden step. She opened them
to see a masked figure dart into the
room, catch up the smoking metal
cylinder, and with one and the same
movement hurl it out through the
open window.
The next moment a great detonar

tion shook the walls of that house.
The bomb had exploded. But th©

house of O’Mara stjll stood. And
Peggy and her father stared open-
mouthed at the newcomer, who, In-
stead of staring back at them, stood
intently regarding Margery Golden.
“The Laughing Mask!” said that

somewhat shaken young lady, In HUls
more than a whisper.

“At your serv.ee! ” replied the *«n
in the yellow -mask, with a hah-bu/d-
ble and half-mocking bow as he stl*«d.
for one fleeting moment, in the nar>
tow doorway.
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The Flavor Lasts!

Rosy cheeks, bright teeth,
good appetites and digestions

—yes, the reward for the
regular use of Wrigley’s is

benefit as well as pleasure!

Sealed Tight— Kept Right

Write Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co.,
Chicago, for free copy of the
Wrigley Gum-ption Book.

I n Private Seat—

WRAPPBB
IN

//ft tear da
the gaml

-Ik WRIGLEVS
JUICY FRUl i

CHEWING GUM

'Chew It after every meal!"

Unpremeditated Hoax.
measles were making their an-

f round of the Juvenile population
he community, and Flossie was
vexed because she didn’t catch
She felt that a nice little vaca-

|«us being denied her. One day
time rushing Into the schoolroom,

ting her hands with delight.
Miss Nichols I They’re coming

the avenue.”

ho?" asked the teacher, hurrying
|ie window and looking for— she
' not what.

he measles! Bessy Tubbs, right
nr corner, has Just got them, and
llt’ll be my turn next !” — New York

A GRATEFUL OLD LADY.

A. G. Clemens, West Alexan-
Fu., writes: I have used Dodd'a

Pills, also Diamond Dinner
Before using them I had suf-

fered for a number of
years with backache,
also tender spots on
spine, and had at
times black floating
specks before ray
eyes. I also had lum-
bago and heart trou-
ble. Since using this
medicine I have been
relieved of my suf-

agreeable to me for
^publish this letter. I am glad
Ve an opportunity to say to all

suffering as I have done that
aed relief by using Dodd's Kld-

' and Diamond JDinner Pills.
J* Kidney PlHg 50c per box at
dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co.,
P°. N. Y. Dodd's Dyspepsia Tab-
or Indigestion have bean proved.
" box.— Adv: (fk

-Clemen*

It Is

Robbed Her.
ybody says my daughter got

aaty from me.”

selfish of her to take It !”

Important to Wothers
Examine carefully .every bottle or

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature of

In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castona

Safe.

Block— I want to put my money Into
something safe I

White — Try n fireproof vault. —
Lamb.

Correct One Way.
Teacher— Bobby, spell "yesterday.”
Bobby (with his eyes on the calen-

dar) — W-e-d-n-e-s-d-a-y.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD. NOVEMBER-2, 1916.

Table Dainties from Sunny
Climes

California

Asparagus
and

Hawaiian Pineapple

From tropical Hawaii, home of the sweetezt,

most luscious pineapple, comes the one; and _ ^ _
% where the tendeiest asparagus grows, supplies the other. The Libby

cleanliness back of both is a warrant of a product that wiu pleaie yoo»

Imist on Libby'* at your grocer*..

1 1 .Libby. McNeill a Libby, Chicago

il Dm . ...... mill

isS THE
KITCHENm
cabinetI
lied away dyafaptlc boui
Lbs in morKlA Knila*

I ve whiled away dya^tlc hours with
crabs In marble halls.

And in the lowly cottage, I're experi-
enced codfish balls.

But I’ve never found a viand that could
so alloy all grief,

And soothe the cockles of the heart.
UKe rare roast beef.

—Eugene Field.

POPULAR GAME BIRDS.

Game Is too choice and too expen-
sive for experiments so when one Is

fortunate enough
to have a brace of
birds to serve to
one’s friends It Is
wise to be sure
that they are prop-
erly cooked and
served.

Broiled Squab.—
Split the birds

MERELY A LITTLE MATTER

Sporting Man's Remark Something of
a Reflection on High Prices of

Canfield's Restaurant.

Canfield’s restaurant adjoining the
famous gambling house In Saratoga,
I ad In its prime the reputation of be-
ing the highest-priced restaurant In
the world. Its patrons included
sporting men and gamblers. If they
won they could afford to pay the
prices; If they lost, there were other

eatinghouses.
Canfield was parading the veranda

one Sunday morning after his gam-
bling house had .suffered 'one of the
biggest losses of Its history.

While he was parading, Tex Grenet,
(a Sun Antonio sporting man, came up
the walk. ̂
“Well, boss,” he said with mock so-

licitude, “they tell me the boys
trimmed the faro bank lust night."
“They did<’’ answered Canfield. "The

house closed forty-three thousand dol-

lars loser."

“Oh, that’ll be all right,” Grenet
flashed, “I’m going In now to buy half
a cantaloupe.” — New York World.

down the back and wipe them with a
damp cloth, no birds should be washed
unless the wild fishy taste is too strong,

then they may be parboiled with a lit-
tle onion In the water. This applies
to wild birds like ducks, not to squabs.
Soda and charcoal are sometimes used
in the parboiling water to remove ob-
jectionable flavors. Broil twelve min-
utes, having the breast side toward the
fire In the first ten minutes. Spread
with hutter, dust with salt and pepper
and serve each ou a triangle of fried
hominy.

For roast squab lay lardoons of salt
pork upon the breasts of the birds, dust
with pepper and salt and put them In a
hot oven. If there are but few birds
n little water will be needed, but if
a dozen or so. the birds will supply
their own Juice. After 30 minutes
pour a tahlespoonful of fruit Juice over
each bird, busting often with the liquor
In the pun. Serve with bread sauce.

Quail Stuffed With Pate de Fo<e
Gras. — Prepare the birds as for roam-
ing. Mince a III tie cold veal, season

with minced celery, parsley and chives;
add a little pate de foie gras and a few
slices of truffle, season with salt and
pepper. Stuff the birds and put them
In a bakjng pan, cover with thin slices
of suit pork, add stock or water, cover
the pan and steam the birds for an
hour and three-quarters. When the
bir(JB' are about half done sprinkle
them with fine bread crumbs and dust
with pepper and salt. Baste them often

after they are taken from the oven
until they are cold. Spilt them at the
breastbone and serve surrounded with
cubes of aspic Jelly. A green salad
with French dressing Is best served
with this dish.

Bread Sauce. — Simmer an onion In
one and one-half cupfuls of milk, strain

and add a half a cupful of soft bread
crumbs; season with salt and pepper;
add a little celery salt and a few drops
of Worcestershire sauce. Put a spoon-
ful of this at the side of each bird
and cover with fine bread crumbs fried
In butter. In serving a squab for an
Invalid cover the breast with butter,
season and serve on toast.

Though we eat little flesh and drink no
wine,

Yet let’s be merry; we’ll have tea and
toast.

Custards for supper, and an endless
host

Of syllabubs and Jellies and mince
pies,

And other such ladylike luxuries.. —Shelley.

TASTY DISHES OF CALF'S LIVER.

As the liver of calves Is deficient In
fnt. It Is wise when serving It to have

It accompanied with ba-
con or salt pork.

Broiled Liver. — Cut the
liver into half-inch slices,

cover with boiling water,

let stand five minutes,
then drain and wipe.
Sprinkle with seasoning
and brdll on a well-
grehsed broiler for five
minutes. Serve with dots
of butter on hot platter.

Liver Hot Pot. — Cut the liver Into
slices a half-inch thick, soak In cold
water a few moments, then dry them
thoroughly; lay them In a saucepan
and dredge with seasoned flour. Cover
with thin slices of bacon and sprinkle
with chopped onion or shallot and a
tablespoonful of chopped parsley. Cook
below the simmering point, well-cov-
ered for an hour and n half, Serve
with rolls of fried bacon.

Liver Rolls. — Cut half-pound of liver
In slices and parboil five minutes, wipe
each piece dry, lay n thin slice of ba-

con on each slice of liver ; season with
salt, pepper and nutmeg, roll up and
fasten with a toothpick ; dredge flour
and fry until tender In hot bu,con fat
When done thicken the gravy, add a
teaspoonful of mushroom catchup ora
little lemon Juice.

Liver Dumplings. — Chop hnlf a pound
of calf’s liver, add a chopped onion,
one tahlespoonful of chopped parsley,
salt, pepper and a dash of nutmeg. Mix
with two well-beaten, eggs and one ta-
blespoonful of melted butter. Add
enough fine bread crumbs to form into
balls and boll In soup stock. Serve
with soup, j

Llvei* Forcemeat — Take half a pound
of calf’s liver, ̂ a quarter of a pound of
bacon, one carrot, one turnip, one stalk

of celery, a bunch of herbs and a dust
of red pepper. Cut the bacon and. fry
untl^ brown; slice and fry the liver
after parboiling It five minutes In wa-
ter, chop the vegetables, odd the herbs
and seasoning and stir all together un-
til cooked. Remove the herbs and
pound the rest In a mortar, when it la
ready for stuffing fowl.
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Visiting Toilette In Silk Velours.

Before the opening o^ the present
season, when styles for It were In prep-
aration. some of the famous authorities
In Purls promised that the slim sil-
houette would become the fashion.
Whereupon the slender woman con-
gratulated herself because draperies
were to return to graceful lines and
her slimness was to be emphasized In-
stead of being concealed. The plump
woman approved also’ because she
might hope to convey an appearance
of slenderness in draperies less ample
and outstanding than those of the sum-
mer season.
The transition from bouffant to

straight lines has been rather gradual
and much more apparent in street 'suits
and afternoon gowns than in evening
clothes. But the slim silhouette Is
gaining ground. Skirts are full but
straight hanging, and they are some-
what linger, which adds ro the appear-
ance of height. But women did not
take kindly to much added length In
suits, and skirts now are not much be-
low the shoetpps.

The handsome suit shown In the pic-

ture Is a fine exponent of good style
In the richest of materials. It Is plain
silk velours, or It might be made In
Japanese velvet. The skirt hangs
straight, but Is^full and Is laid In plaits
about the wnlst. It is finished with a
three-inch hem and the weight and sup-
pleness of the material make It cling
to the figure.

The coat Is an unusual and original
design and Is trimmed with plain vel-
vet in u dark color. The buck Is long
and shaped Into the figure at the waist
line with small plaits. There Is a plait-
ed fan of velvet set over the long
panel. There is a full double ripple
over the hips rind a plain front. A belt
extends from the side seams at the
back and fastens In front. The cuffs
are faced with velvet, and round but-
tons that finish them are covered with

It.

A scarf of the same material made
to wear with this suit adds a wonder-
fully chic finish to It. It is wound
about the throat and knotted at the
left side, where a long pointed end
hangs to the bottom of the coat.

In Millinery's Passing Show.

At the enfe dinner the loveliest mil-

linery Is to be seen to the best advan-

tage. Every woman realizes that her
hut and her blouse are sure to come In
for close and deliberate Inspection (If

they are at all worth looking at) when
she. dines In a smart hotel or restau-
rant. And the passing show Is worth

going out of one’s way to see.
There are hats of all slues and of

all sorts of rich materials and intri-
cate workmanship. There are shapes
Inspired by headwear In all the four
corners, and more, of the world. They
bring to mind far countries and re-
mote periods of history. The Imagina-
tion is kept busy, for the student of
costuming, by all that is suggested in
this endless procession of really wog*
derful hats.
Three brilliant examples of millinery

are pictured here. They Include a
big picture hat of g^y velvet, with a
shirred band of velvet about the side
crown and a collar of skunk fur.

Three soft, shaded plumes are grouped
ftt the back, and a bridle of black vel-
vet ribbon extends over the brim am!
under the hair at the hack. The plqmes
are shaded from white to gray, and a
white ostrich neckpiece adds to the
charm of the hot.
In the second hnt— of black velvet __

a wreath of white ostrich is finished
with n single short plume at the back,
and a small metallic pink rose seems
placed In the best of all settings at the
front To this hat a white fox neck-
piece Jends more than Its ordinary
charm.

Another brilliant black-and-white
model Is made of a white felt shape
with a wide puff of velvet on the
crown and overlapping the brim. It is
splendidly trimmed with a pompon of
v/hite feathers at one side and Is
worn with a scarf of moleskin. Mole-
colored velvet might be substituted
for black. If It la desired to match up
the hat and neckpiece, In this day
matched sets.

Hit Responsibility. ,
**l suppose you are going home and

let your constituents thinking.”
“No,” replied Senator Sorghum.

‘They’re already at it I’ve got to go
md find out just what they're think-
ing and what they're liable to do about
It"

Efficiency is the ability to do work
well, and with dispatch.

Energy la the ability to do work.

Snwfas
THE HWHE5T QUALITY

SPAGHETTI
M Agr Aojw Book Frtt

SKINNER MFG.CO. OMAHA, USA
IAMBT HA0MM fACIOSy M AMfibCA

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 45-191®.

W. L. DOUGLAS
“THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE**

$3.00 $3.60 $4.00 $4.50 & $6.00
4* Save Money by Wearing W. L. Douglas
*' ahoea. For sale by over 9000 shoe dealers.
The Beat Known Shoes in the World.

\V7. L Douglas name and die retail price i$ stamped on the bot-
YV tom of all ahoea at the factory. The value is guaranteed and
the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoaa. The
retal prices are the aame everywhere. They cost no more in San
Franasco than they do in New York. They are always worth the
price paid for them.

1 1 "he quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by
A than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The 1

styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
They are
by the hii
They are made in a wril-emiipped factory at Brockton, Mass.,
by the highest paid,' skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
Si 1 rwM'tMatrtrt m   i    . 1 nil *- * I ---- --supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the best shoes for die price that ---
can buy.

Ask your shoe denier for W. Douglas ahoea. If he enn-
not supply you with the kind you want, take no other
make. Write for Interesting booklet explaining how to
get shoes of the highest standard of quality for the price,
by return mall, postage free.

LOOK FOR W. L Douglas
name and tha retail prica
stamped on the bottom. President

Boys* Shorn
Bast Is the World

$3.00 $2.60 & $2.00

Hl» Grief Not Deep.
With a face that vainly endeavored

to appear mournful, and eyes that
strove to produce a respectable flow
of tears, Patrick Murphy O’Dolan en-
tered a drapers’ shop.
“I want ye to tell me," he began

“phwat the custom Is for th’ wearin’
Iv mournin’— the depth of it, I mane?"
“Well,” replied the assistant, “of

course It varies. If It’s a near relative

n band of black on the sleeve or hnt.
and for a more distant friend a black
tie Is enough."
For some moments Patrick Murphy

O’Dolan, considered.
"Give me u shoelace," he said, nt

lust. "It’s me wife’s mother.” — London
Tit-Bits.

SWAMP-ROOT STOPS

SERIOUS BACKACHE

When your back aches, and your blad-
der and kidneys eeem to be disordered, re-
member it ia needless to suffer— go to your
nearest drug store and get a bottle of Dr.
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root. It is a physician’s
prescription for diseases of the kidneys
and bladder.

It has stood the test of years and has
a reputation for quickly and effectively
giving results in thousands of cases.

This prescription was used by Dr. Kil-
mer in his private practice and was so
very effective that it has been placed on
•ale everywhere. Get a bottle, 60c and
$1.00, at your nearest druggist.

However, if you wish first to test this
eat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
ilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a

sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.— Adv.

kI

Limited Belief.
That one of the professors nt Prince-

ton has had his domestic trials was re-
cently evidenced when a young woman
of rather serious turn endeavored to
Involve him in a theological discus-
sion.

“Professor," she asked, "do you or
do you not believe in infant damna-
tion?"
“I believe In It," said the professor,

“only at night."

BAD COMPLEXION MADE GOOD

When All Else Faile, by Cutlcura Soap
end Ointment. Trial Free.

If you are troubled with pimples,
blackheads, redness, roughness, Itcfitng

and burning, which disfigure your com-
plexion and skin, Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment will do much to help you.
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal.
Free sample each by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cutlcura, DepL L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. — Adv.

Put yourself In the other man’s place
before, you condemn him. \

It la
“Isn’t that gazelle there a cute llttla

creature?”
“Oh, Isn’t he a dear I"

Ontario’s are Is 1407.2G2 square
miles.

Saturday Evening
Post of Oct. 21st states editorially:

“We notice increasingly one fa-
miliar sign of flush times, namely,

printed invitations to invest in the

shares of new, unknown, untried en-
terprises. Be cautious I- Do not in-
vest in any enterprise * * * until
you find out "what the names append-

ed to the ad. stand for. Remember
that stocks which are offered * * •
with promise of big returns are
almost always of the wildcat variety.

The ‘blue-sky’ artist is getting more
active. Look out for him !”

Urban Realty

Mortgage Company
46-48 W. Congress St, Detroit
offers you n safe, certain, profitable
Investment— in its First Mortgage
Bond Certificates In denominations of
$50, $100, $500 and $1,000. They are
definite parts of and secured by First
Mortgages on actual income-producing
Detroit properties, and pay 5% inter-
est. Besides the property security,
this company guarantees both princi-
pal and Interest. Its responsibility,
over and above all liabilities, Is $200,-
000.00 actual paid-up capital. Its di-

rectors, many of whose names you will
recognize, are:

Fred Burton, V. P„ Burton Abstract
and Title Co.; Leo M. Butzel, Attor-
ney ; Edwin Denby, Attorney and
Treasurer Hupraoblle Co.; C. M. Har-
mon, Real Estate; Robt. F. Harten-
steln, Real Estate and Insurance; F.
W. Hubbard, V. P. Peninsular Savings
Bunk; John R. Bodde, V. B. Peoples
State Bank ; G. V. N. Lothrop, Sec’y-
Treas, Lothrop Estate Co. ; E. A. Love-

ley, V. P.-Sec’y Stormfeltz-Loveley
Co. ; Walter B. Maurice, Contractor!
M. Hubert O’Brien, Attorney; H. H.
Sanger, V. P.-Cnshler National Bank
of Commerce; Arthur Webster, Attor-
ney; N. B. Ackley, Vice President ot
the company; W. C. Brandon, Treaa^
urer and Manager. If you don’t know?
these men, ask your bank.

Invest In Urban Realty 5% Guarani-
teed First Mortgage Bond Certificates^

Better be safe than sorry f

^When You Follow ^ # .C
I The TrailI ^ " Go

Equipped With

• •

WNCHCSTBR
Guns 3nd Ammunition
Made for all kinds of

shooting
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ASK FOR THE BRAND

Magneto
Repairing

STARTING, LIGHTING AND I

Detroit IbfMte Exchange, 97 V.
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THE UNIVERSALjCAD

The Ford car makes'its appeal to you in appearance as well

as for service. Largejradiator and enclosed fan, streamline

hood, crown fenders, entire black finish, nickel trimmings —
up-to-date in all requirements for handsome appearance —
and serving the people the world over as a money-saving,
time-saving, labor-saving utility. It is surely your necessity.

The Ford car is just as useful on the farm as it is in the city ;

just as necessary to the business man as it is to the pro-
fessional man. More necessary to every man than ever be-
fore. Low purchase price and very economical to ̂ operate

and maintain.1 iWhyjnot investigate?
Touring Car, $367; Runabout, $352; Coupelet, $512; Town
Car, $602; Sedan, $652-F. 0. B. Chelsea.

On sale at

PALMER MOTOR SALES CO.

Chelsea, Michigan.

How it lookti when

illustrated

‘Is old man Jinks

still living?” “Oh
no, he croaked
some time ago.”

Think of Our Good Bread
Associate your thoughts of Dainty Bakery

Goods with this bakery. Govern your-
self accordingly and you’ll not regrot
adopting our suggestion.

DHONE 61
Patronize Home Industry.

ICE CREAM
We make a specialty of serving Socials and Picnics, as well as

Private Parties.

Choice Line of Fruits, Confectionery and Cigars.

American Ice Cream Parlorw

Seitz’ Old Stand WILBUR HINDERER, Prop.

Advertisement

For the married man who cannot get along without

drinks, the following is suggested as a means of freedom

from bondage to saloons:

Start a saloon in your own home. Be the only
customer (you’ll have no license to pay.) Go to your

wife and give her two dollars to buy a gallon of whiskey,

and remember there are sixty-nine drinks in a gallon.

Buy your drinks from no one but your wife, and by the

time that the first gallon is gone she will have eight

dollars to put into the bank and two dollars to start

business again. v

Should you live ten years and continue to buy

booze from her, and then die with snakes in your boots,

she will have enough money to bury you decently,

educate your children, buy a house and lot, and marry

a decent man, and quit thinking about you entirely.

\>
'i

\

. * • '

'r.: •
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CENTRAL
Opposite Town Hall

BAKERY
JOHN YOUSE, Prop.

fhe Chelsea Standard
local oewapaper published

afternooD from its ottos in the
Standard baildins, Xsst Middle street. Ohelses,
Michltnn.

O. T. HOOVER.
PROPRIETOR.

I'erme:— ei.00 per yenr; six months, fifty cents:
three months, twenty^fiye cents.
To foreign countries 11.50 per yesr.

Entered ss second -cIms amtter. March 6. 1908,
»t the poctoffloe st Chelsea, Michigan, under the
Act of Ooncreos of March 8. 1879.

nnmmnmimiHwmi

PERSONAL MENTION.

Mrs. M. O’Rork spent Tuesday in
Jackson.

Mrs. Geo. Hoffman spent Sunday in
Jackson. *

The Reasoe Why Oor MeatsTme reason our fieATS in oemand

we sell the best found in the land
are in such great demand is be-
cause of their irreproachable
character. The manner of con-
ducting our establishment ap-
peals to the folks who have hon-
ored us with their trade. We will
continue to please our patrons
with a satisfactory up-to-the- min-

ute service and delivery.

ADAM EPPLER
PHONE 41 FREE DELIVERY

Miss Ethel Burkhart spent Friday
in Detroit.

Mrs. J. T. Woods is spending this
week in Flint.

Miss Margaret ’Miller spent Mon-
day in Detroit.

Miss Beryl McNamara spent Sun-
day in Detroit.

O. Simons, of Jackson, spent Sun-

day in Chelsea. I

Mr. and |Mrs. Albert Elsele spent
Sunday in Jackson.

Mrs. M. Kempf, of Jackson, spent
Tuesday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy French and son
spent Sunday in Dexter.

J. P. Foster, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

C. Klein and daughter, Miss Ida,
spent Sunday in Jackson.

Dr. W. A. Conlan, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with J. E. McKune.

Mrs. H. D. Witherell spent Wed-
nesday at Michigan Center.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Collins spent

the week-end at Grass Lake.

Mrs. Jas. Ross, of Leslie, has been
the guest ot C. F. Hathaway.

Mrs. Kent Walworth and son are
spending this week at Fraser.

Miss Marie Dole, of Cleveland, vis-
ited Chelsea friends this week.

Miss Myrta Fenn, of Jackson, is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Fenn.

Robert Murray, of Charlotte, was
the guest of Carl Chandler Sunday.

Mrs. Andros Guide and Mrs. W. C.

Boyd spent Saturday in Ann Arbor.

Harry E. Foster, of Highland Park,

spent the first of the week in Chelsea.

Mrs. Mary Riedel and children
spentSunday with relatives in Bridge-
water.

Mrs. Florence Barrett and daught-
er, ot Jackson, spent Saturday in
Chelsea. ?

Adolph Schmidt and Henry Lutz, of
Lima, spent Sunday with Ortwin H.
Schmidt.

, H. R. Schoenhals is entertaining
his mother, Mrs. Henry Schoenhals,
of Howell.

Adam Kalmbach, of Detroit, spent
several days of this week at his farm

in Sylvan.

Mr. and Mrs. B. D. McKinzie and
son, of Stockbridge, spent Saturday

in Chelsea.

Miss Atkins, superintedent' of the
Old People’s Home, spent Sunday at
Fowlerville.

Mrs. Eugene McKernan and Miss
Tressa Conlan were Ann Arbor visit-
ors Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fulford. of Rom-
ulus, are the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
H. J. Fulford.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Chandler, of De-
troit, spent Tuesday with Mr. and
D. H. Wurster.

Mrs. Fred Notten and Miss Rieka
Kalmbach have been spending this
week in Detroit. .

Miss Anna Eisele, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Eisele.

Fritz Kreialer, November 8.

Fritz Kreisler, the great Austrian
violinist, who will appear in the Choral
Union concert series in Hill Auditor-

ium, Ann Arbor, on the evening, of
November 8, is one ot those rarely
gifted men for whom success was cer
tain whatever line of work he might
have followed. His position among
violinists of our time is, to say the
least, second to none. In deciding to
dovote himself to the violin, Jf the
testimony of such a man as Harold
Bauer 4s to be , believed, there was
lost to the world in Kreisler an equal-

ly great pianist. In fact, he is still

an admirable pianist and only a few
years ago he appeared in London in
such a capacity in a concert of cham-
ber music. He had a brilliant career
in Vienna when a youth, as a student
of mediqine. His father is a famous
physician and Fritz, had he continued

his wprk in medicine, undoubtedly
would fcave become one of the great

men of the worn in that profession.
A graduate of a school of officers,

he has already shown himself, to have
the qualities necessary to make a dis-
tinguished soTdier. He stood at the
head of his class of cadets and when
the great- European war began in Au-
gust, 1914, he, then a reserve officer,

was recalled to his regiment and
served with distinction ind honor in
the summer campaign about Lemberg
until he was severely wounded.

Finally, to round out his versatility,

he has shown extraordinary talent as
a writer. It has been well known
that he' wrote with lluent grace and
style in German and French but it
•was not until his little book “Four
Weeks in the Trenches” was published
in the spring of 1915 that it was real-

ized that he could write with equal
skill and ease in English, a language
which he mastered after he was twenty
years old.

Tickets for the course or for single

concerts may still be secured from
Charles A. Sink, secretary, the Uni-

versity School^ of Music,

Special interurban cars will leave
from in front of Hill Auditorium, east

and west, after the concert.

Announcements.

Vote for Lindenschmitt. Your vote
will be appreciated.— Adv.

The Macabees will hold a regular
meeting on Friday evening of this
week.

The B. V. R. C. will meet with Miss
Nina Crowell on Monday evening, No-
vember (5.

A regular meeting of Olive Chap-
ter, R. A. M , on Friday evening of
this week.

The ladies of the Baptist church
will serve coffee aud fried cakes in
Klingler’s market on election day.

A regular meeting of Olive Chap-
ter, No. 108,0. E. S., on Wednesday
evening, November 8, 1910, at 7 o’clock
sharp.

The North Sylvan Grange will meet
with Mr. and Mrs. John Walz on Fri-
day evening, November 10. Thanks-
giving program. .

.Brookside Chapter of the Congre-
gational church will meet with Mrs.
Ernest Shaver on Wednesday, No-
vember 8. Scrub lunch, men invited.

Harmony Chapter of the Congre-
gational church will meet at the home
of Mrs. D. H. Wurster on Wednesday,

November S’. All invited. Scrub
lunch.

The Baptist Woman’s Missionary
Society, of the Washtenaw Associa-
tion, will hold their annual basket
meeting November 10 at Gregory. A
splendid day’s program. Please plan
to attend.

The school known as “Pumpkin Col-
lege,” Lyndon, will hold a potato so-
cial at the North Lake Grange hall,
on Friday, November 10. The ladies
are requested to brinp- a box of fruit,
needle, thread and thimble; the
gentlemen a potato and crepe paper.
A good program will be rendered by
the school children. Everybody is
invited.

Dr. J. H. Light, pf Adrian, is the
guest of Mr.^and Mrs. H. E. Haynes,
of Dexter township.

Mrs. L. R. Fick, of Kalamazoo, was
a guest of Mr, and Mrs. A. K. Collins
Friday and Saturday.

Dr. Ezra Koebbe, of Holton, has
been the guest of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Koebbe.

D. J. Saudy, the new manager of
the opera house, was able to secure a
date Irom the management of “The
Girl and the Gawp” Co., which at-
traction is playing only the largest
cities of Michigan, and he assures
the playgoers of Chelsea a good show
at sensible prices. Saturday even-
ing, November 4.

R, M. Hoppe spent Sunday in De-
troit with his daughters and attended
the Billy Sunday meetings.

Mr. and Mrs L. T. Freeman and
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hammond spent
the first of the week at Beldlng, .

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brooks enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Hughes and
family, of Highland Park, Sunday.

Notice to Hunters.
We, the undersigned, will not allow

any hunting, trapping or trespassing
on our premises:
Chris McGuire Justin Wheeler
H. E. Haynes Otto Goetz
Mrs. Thos. Taylor John Schmidt, sr.
Edward Stapish Mrs. Clara Stapish

Theo. Mohrlok

Miss Josephine Fallon, of North
Yakima, Wash., is spending several
weeks with relatives in this vicinity.

Miss Millie Bayer, who has been
the guest of Mr. amj Mrs. Michael
Heselschwefdt, has returned to her
home at Niles.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Schaible and
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kirk, of Manchest-
er, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Michael He^elschwerdt Sunday.

Theo. Buehler
E. H. McKernan
Alvin Baldwin
John Grau
TJavid E. Beach
M. L. Burkhart
U. T. Wheelock
E. M. Elsemann
Elmer H. Gage
John G. Leeman
Mrs. Wm. Grieb
Reed Estate
Christ Haas
Chas. H. Buss
Geo. T. English
John McKernan

Martin Merkel
G. Hutzel 18
Ed J. Parker
Fred C. HaSt
Fred Seitz
W. S. Pielemeier
Mrs. Kate Neihaus
G. D. Jenks
Henry Messner
Albert Widmayer
Joseph Wenk, jr
A. B. Skinner
W. H. Eiseman
Thomas Fleming
S. A. Collins Est.

Vote for Lindenschmitt. Your vote
will be appreciated.— Adv.

my

Buy Your Suit Now
We have some beautiful New Suits, well tailored, m^le of pure worsted Serge p0plin an(.

Fancy Materials, all new styles, all special values, for this week,. $17.50 and1 Sin I

Why not look over the new Silk and Serge Dresses being shown in our department? Beautiful]
Satin, Poplin and Velvet Dresses, made with Georgette sleeves, at. T. . . . . .$22.50 ’and

VERY SPECIAL— About 18 Silk Poplin and Taffeta Dfessqs, navy, green, blue, black 'anti
brown, this week only, each ........................................... $g 5o and ^ I

New Fall Coats
New Plush Coats, made plain or with fur or plush trimmings, well lined, all cut with

full skirts, at.
very

......................... $20.00, $25.00 to SSSiA
We are showing a great, variety of Cloth Coats for Women and Misses, of Serges, Gabardines I

Wool Velours and Broadcloth, Fancy Mixtures, Checks and Plaids,’ all made in latest
styles, some with the new Raglan sleeves, others with drop sleeves, at ....... $12-50$ to35j||

Buy Your New Shoes Now
We hvve never shown such an assortment of Women’s Shoes as we are showing this season. Ask

to see our new “J. & K.” Women’s Shoes at ......... $3-50, $4.00, $5 00, $6.00 and $7(J

These are in stock in high spool heels, low spool heels, medium heels ̂ nd sensible heels, all kindil
of cloths, black and colors, vici, dull or patent.

These Cold Nights Call For Warm Bedding
Don’t forget we still have Blankets bought at old prices and being sold at old prices, fliej

will not last long and you should get your supply now.

Special Values at ............. ........ . ....... ............. $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $25||
Wool Blankets, in plain white, grey or fancy large checks, at ...... ...... $5 00, $6 00 and $7,5f|

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co,

Overcoat Week
Buy in season and benefit by the extra wear received, A good motto

is, “A stitch in time — ”

Our Overcoats are both stylish ami durable. Fritted at $12.50 to $25, t|
Come irt and look them over.

Dress and Work Glove stocks are now complete. They were bought monthJ
ago and are priced accordingly.

Hats and Caps for Fall and Winter, New Shirts, Neckwear and Scarfs.

Underwear— “The Stephenson’ —Priced as formerly.
Mackinaws, Rain Goats and Work Coats,

. Packard Fine Shoes, $4.50 to $0.00. Beacon Fine Shoes, $3.50 to $0.00.
“Lion Brand” Work Shoes, all heights, $3.00 to $0.00. /

Full line of Rubber Footwear— “Ball Bund” and “Goodrich."- : — : _ : _ : ___ ^ k

Custom-Made Suits
We know they will fit and please. Every Suit Guaranteed all wool

Specials, $15.00, $17.50 and $20.0i). ‘ 1

WALWORTH St STR1ETE

Opera. House, Chelse
Saturday Night, November 4, at 8:1!

THOS. R. ROSS PRESENTS

“The Girl and the Gawk’
This Season’s Greatest Success.

All Special Scenery 'and Effects. A Guaranteed Attraction

Prices, 25c, 35c and 50c.

Our Meats
will come up to your expecta-
tions in every particular. All
we ask Is an opponuSify~fo
prove our claim. Let us sup.
ply your wants in this line, say
for a week, after which we are
sure to add another satisfied
customer. At all times we car-
ry a complete stock of Fresh
and Smoked Meats. No better
quality could be found anywhe*.
Fresh Oysters in pint cans

every day. Fresh Fish Fridays.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

MR. FARMER

stIndard want
you’re a heavy loser*

. you do not need.

Sell your farm or 6°

help.

- The cost is 8n,fl '
. are sure.

for yo?,

i  . '

Subscribe for Tbe

< %

. -J
.
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VOTE FOR

m H. Wirt Newkirk

For Representative

In The Legislature

First District, Washtenaw County

WITH M’GRAW’S AID MERKLE
LIVED DOWN FAMOUS MISCUE

Giants’ Former First Baseman Be.
came Great Player In Spite of

/the Jeers of the Fane.

Edwin H. Smith

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

For County Clerk

I am running for a FIRST
TERM opposed to a candidate who
is asking for a THIRD TERM.

Your Vote and Support at the General Election Nov. 7, 1910,

will be appreciated.

In the recent trade which sent Fred
Merkle, veteran first baseman of the
Giants, to the Brooklyn club In ex-
change for Catcher Lew McCarthy,
nothing stands out more prominently
than the perseverance of John Mc-
Graw, manager of the Giants, In mak-
ing a ball player of Merkle after the
latter had made his famous bonehead
Play of September 23, 1908. It was on
thgt fatal day that Merkle failed to
“touch second.”

Merkle, hooted and hissed by the
fans, derided by sport writers and
twitted by rival players, but all the
time patted on the back by John Mc-
Gruw, has held his head up all these
eight years and has proved to the
world that he is a real ball player In
spite of his lapse of memory which
gave Chicago the National league
championship. McGraw’s faith in his
young first baseman Is entirely respon-
sible for the fact that Merkle still Is
a big league ball player.

Not only has McGraw stuck to Mer-
kle In spite of his failure to touch
second, but after (he 1912 world’s se-
ries, when Boston won from the Giants
through Merkle’s failure to catch an
easy foul fly, McGraw again stood by
and Insisted Merkle was good enough

LEO GRUNER
Republican Candidate For

COUNTY TREASURER
' Will Appreciate Your Support

The Man on the Job
Fred Merkle.

SAMUEL W.

BEAKES

for him. Fans have howled and laugh-
ed at Merkle for those two plays, but
always McGraw has stood pat.
Merkle has vindicated the judgment

of his former chief. When "he perpe-
trated the first of his famous bud plays
be was only a youngster and McGraw
knew that censure probably would
wreck whatever chance there was for
Merkle to show any class as a first
baseman.

Our Congressman

Never was there a time when a man of character, a man of
convictions, a man mentally equipped and a man of experience

was more necessary in Congress than now.

In these times it is poor policy to swap horses. Mr. .Beakes

is known as one of the hardest working men in Congress. He
lias learned how. A new man would have to devote the next
two years to learning how. He would be merely an apprentice.

Vote For Mr. Beakes and Keep the
District on the Map.

It is neces&ry that the president and Congress should be in

accord if the country goes forward.

Vote for Beakes, Peace, Prosperity
and Progress /

So, instead of harsh words, Merkle
was given encouragement.- At every
slip McGraw was ready to pat the
youngster on the back and urge him
on in his effort to live down the mis-
cue. And Merkle did It.
The work of this first sacker has

been a prominent feature of every
one of McGruw’s drives pennantward.
Merkle has been a heavy, consistent
butter and a heady, dependable field-
er in nearly every emergency. His slips
have been no more than players con-
sidered wonderful have made, but they
have come at "a time when they stood
out. No one ever has taken the trou-
ble to proclaim his brilliant feats un-
der the same pressure, so he has been
culled a “bonehead.”
Merkle has slipped In his hitting this

year, hilt the averages, for the long
number of years he has been a major
leaguer, show he has batted consistent-
ly around the .300 mark. Last year
he hit Just one point below that mark,
uftd his fielding average was .989.
Pretty fair for a man called a bone-

head by the critical public.

Some Things That Are New.

A Plain Statement of Facts
is Ijore made by E. J. Helber, Editor and Publisher

lie WASHTENAW POST, of Ann Arbor, m re-

1 to tha “Bacon Ad” that appeared in the

.rsday’g issue (Oct. 26th)

‘Neither Mr. Bacon nor Mb managers ̂  r^nMbleto the
tag of Mr Bonn’s ad. in laatw^k’s WA3Jx;^mrP03T,

German paper).

A novel fan that resembles the fa-
miliar electric affair Is driven by a hot-
air engine In its base, gj^s or denatured
alcohol being the fuel used. .

A centrifugal pump directly cohnect-
ed with an electric motor that runs
equally well either In or out of water
has been Invented by an Englishman.
The capacity of a clothesline Is dou-

bled by a new device that straddles the
line and provides two pieces of wire to
which clothes can he fastened.
A cheap imitation of tinfoil is made

in Germany by coating paper with a
mixture of finely-powdered metal and
resin and subjecting It to Mction

To Whom it May^Concern.
J : We, the undersigned citizens of Ann
Arbor, hereby certify that Alfred J.
Paul is an honest, faithful and effi-
cient employe of the city of Ann
Arbor.

In the past two years Mr. Paul has
held the position of Street Commis-
sioner In this city, and as such has
shown exceptional ability in handling
the many important details of that
office. Not only has he,, shown the
greatest consideration to our citizens
in all matters where his department
was concerned, but be has, also, man-
aged the department in a most effl-
cent manner, and througlThis ability,
good judgment and economy has saved
our city much unnecessary expense.
'Ernest M. Wurster, acting Mayor
Albert Fiegel, Aldernlan 1st ward
Sam Heusel, Alderman 1st ward
Albert S. Lutz, Alderman 2d ward
O. R. Mayer, Alderman 2d ward
Sam C. .Andres, Alderman 3d ward
Frank E. Heck, Alderman 3d ward
Chris. T. Donnelly, Alderman 4th

ward

Wm. P. Flynn, Alderman 4th ward
J. L. Sherk, Alderman 5th ward

E. B. Manwaring, AldermanSth ward
C. C. Freeman, Alderman 6th ward
John McGregor, Alderman 6th ward
Charles McGregor, Alderman 6th

ward

Charles A. Sink, Alderman 7th ward
Geo. Lutz, Alderman 7th ward

John Schmid, Pres. Board Public
Works
Jos. 1> Arnet, Member Board Pub-

lic Works
Andrew Reule, Member Board Pub-

lic Works
Wirt Cornwell, Member Board Pub-

lic Works
Ernest Rehberg, Member Board

Public Works
Wm. P. James, Member Board Pub-

lic Works
Evart H. Scott, Member Board Pub-

lic Works — Adv.

Perry L. Townsend

Republican Nominee

for

Register of Deeds

Election Nov. 7, 1916

n i mi

u
I ,

If,

Candidate for

County Clerk

Democratic Ticket

Your vote and support will

be appreciated.

Republican Candidate

FoiPnciitii Attorney

Election Nov. 7, 1916 Election Nov. 7, 1916

1

SECOND TERM

To the Voters of Washtenaw County.

As it has been impossible for me to
see all the voters of the county per-
sonally, I wish to inform every voter
that if elected sheriff of Washtenaw
county, the office will receive my best
and personal attention.

I will conduct the office on the same
principle that you conduct your busi-
nes or farm, on an econmical basis.

If elected I will be at liberty to ap-

point such deputies as will suit the
voters in your respective-vicinities.

1 have not made one single promise
and I assure every voter that I will
appoint only such deputies as have

the utmost. confidence of their respec-

tive communities.

Yours very respectfully,

Alfred J. Paul,
Candidate for Sheriff on the Demo-

cratic Ticket.

Ann Arbor, October 31, 1910.

Otto E. Uaab
FOR CANDIDATE FOR

Prosecuting Attorney

Democratic Candidate for

Legislature

DEMOCRAT TICKET
First District

Your Vote and Influence will

be Appreciated.

Your vote and inlluence will
be appreciated at the election,

November 7, 1916.

Your support will be greatly
appreciated. . *

lElection, November 7, 1916"-

MR. FARMER
One Good Term Deserves An-

other

Tfcjth Better Than Flattery.
The friend who always reflects our

moods and confirms our Judgment nf
ourselves is more dangerous than
an enemy; for the truth is a tonic
even when it is flung at us as a mis-
sile, and commendation which wo do
not deserve fattens attention on the
weakness which It attempts to con
ceal.— Selected.

If you are not using the
STANDARD WANT ADS
you’re a heavy loser.

Find a buyer for your pro-
duce, livestock or tools that
you do not need.

Sell your farm or find farm
help.

The cost is small — results
are sure.

‘The ad. was ordered by one of Mr. Bacon’s manageraa8 we

about to go to press, and as it was late it was e
an to write and set up. He alone ’8 at an
ng. MR. BACON DID NOT EVEN KNOW THAT AN
iVAS tO BE RUN IN OUR PAPER.”

(Signed)

«E. J. HELBER.”

A noiseless bowling alley is the in-
vention of a Parisian, the clash of fall-
ing pins being silenced.
Waterproof electric flashlights to be

attached to life preservers for night
use are a recent Invention.
* Harness to suspend a basket from a
fruit picker’s shoulders and leave both
hands free has been Invented. >
A Frenchman has mounted a bicycle

frame on a sled to drive It over Ice or
snow with on. aerial propeller.
Transoms can be raised and lowered

like a window shade with a device an
Oregon Inventor has patented.

Vote For [J Mark R. Bacon

Republic Nominee for Congress
2nd District

A business man, who believes that the government should be run
as a business man would ruu his business— economically and on busi-
ness pHnciples; and a tariff to mpet the dumping of cheap labor
goods from foreign countries after the war.

He stands for the Laborer, the Farmer, and the Business in-
terests; and for Protection, for Preparedness to preserve peace, for
Progress, for Patriotism, for the National Honor.

i

Clayton E. Deake
Republican Candidate For

Drain Commissioner

For Second Term

Democratic Candidate for

JUDGE OF PROBATE
Second Term.

Election, November 7, 1910.

%

Gratefully acknowledging past

favors, your present

SHERIFF

H. G. Lintaclmitt

Thanks you for your support

and influence at the coming

Election.

\

%

Republican Candidate

Judge nf Probate'

Election November 7, 1916 Democratic Nominee

Your Vote and influence will
be Appreciated.

Fof County Ifeasurei

Subscribe for The Standard’.

Deputy under Treasurer Paul
for the past four years and la
thoroughly familiar with the
work in the office.

-11

__ _ - - 
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"'! WEIGH SIX POUNDS MORE

THAN I EVER DID BEFORE,

SINCE I STARTED TANLAC."

Mrs. Elizabeth Mahone a widow, living with her three small children at
Jackson, just outside the city limits, told the Tanlac demonstrator “I have
to work and make a living for my three little children and pay rent, and
rent day seems to come around pretty often.

“1 was feeling miserable with a pain in my back that seemed to reach
up into the back of my neck. As I am clerking and have to be on my feet
continually, you may imagine what torture 1 suffered. I began to grow very
weak and thin, could not sleep, and only dragged myself along all day.

“I read of a friend of mine recommending^ Tanlac so I went to the
demonstrator at Week’s drug store and inquired into it more fully. I was
advised to try Tanlac, which I did, and now I am glad I was told of this
wonderful remedy.

“1 feel much better in every respect. I sleep well and do my own work
for myself and children besides my duties in the stdre.

“I weigh six pounds more than 1 ever did in my whole life. The pain in
my back and neck has gone and I^eel an interest in my work and life once
more.

“I recommend Tanlac because I know it is all right and will do just the
same for others it did for me.”

TANLAC CAN BE OBTAINED HERE ONLY AT THE STORE OF
H. H. FENN CO.

Tanlac can also be obtained at the following stores:— Dexter Pharmacy
at Dexter. Grass Lake Pharmacy at Grass Lake.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SHARON NEWS.

UMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

TTERE’S a rubber with an extra tough, heavy sole and
±1 heel that make it outwear ordinary rubbers.
A service rubber for men, women, boys and girls who

walk a lot.

One of the most popular of the famous Hub-Mark
Rubbers. Note the special heel and sole.
Hub-Mark Rubber Footwear is made in a wide variety of kinds

and styles to cover the stormy weather needs of men, women,
boys and girls in town or country.

The Hub-Mark is your value mark.

«©
hPKRHUB-MARKRUBBERS

The World's Standard Rubber Footwear

For sale by all good dealers.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Clements spent
Friday in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bahnmiller spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lin-dauer. t

Otto D. Luick has carpenters at
work making numerous improvements
to his residence.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Pierce, of Jack-
son, are visiting their parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Herman Pierce.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Frey, of Ann Ar-
bor, spent Saturday and Sunday with
her. parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Koch.

Mrs. Fred Wiesmyer and children,
of Ann Arbor, spent Saturday and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Sam Smith.

The teacher and pupils of the Par-
ker school gave an entertainment at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom. Smith
Saturday evening.

Mrs. Rosa Klein, who has been
spending the summer with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Geo. Lindauer, returned to

her home last week.

Mrs. Anna Paul-and son, Herbert,
Mrs. Mary Ann Luick and Mrs. Ellen
Dancer, of Chelsea, spent Sunday with
Mr. anti Mrs. Sam Smith.

Russell VVheelock and son George
spent the tirst of the week with Dr.
/d Mrs. Wm. Whitaker, of Flint,

ami while there attended the Billy
Sunday meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wood returned
home last Friday from a ten day’s visit
at the home of their son, Dr. Or G.
Wood and family, of Hart. They re-
port that potatoes, beans and apples
are an unusualy large yield and the
quality is excellent. One farmer
near Hart, has 171 acres of potatoes
and he estimates that his crop will 6e
about 13,000 bushels. The question of

help handicaps the farmer, but with
the use of a potato digger he is able
to harvest-about 700 bushels per day.

The buyers are paying $1.20 per bushel
for the tubers at Hart.

Pour

Nero

Coffee

Confidence
y • y°ur assurance of a de-

licious cup of Nero coffee
is backed by careful selec-
tion, scientific blending
and faultless packing on

our part. The cup quality is de-
licious and satisfying. '

Nero Coffee
25c

There is Ml strength, purity and flavor that is lasting in
•very cup of Nero Coffee.

Many coffee lovers find Nero to be "the coffee that is dif-
coff ce y better an(^ ins,st on Retting it every time they order

Pleasant Valley Japan Teas are unmistakeaHy high grade
and a favorite in thousands of homes. They draw a flavory cup
of tea. Price 50c. 60c. and 80c Include an order for Pleasant
\ alley Tea with that of your Nero Coffee order.

fhos. W. Watkins

QUALITY J

L OLEOMARGARINE
ECONOMY

Sunbonnet Margarine used
daily by people who know
PURE FOODS.
Hospitals and Colleges prefer it fox'
cooking, baking, and as a perfect spread
for bread.

Insist upon Sunbonnet Margarine. dQ
not confuse it with ordinary brands.

If your dealer cannot supply you, we
will send ten pounds direct, express

paid to any address for $2.50

Rogers beautiful silver free to Sun-
bonpet users.

Geo. R. Eldridge Co.,
Detroit, Mich.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

A. Hrhultx, of Ann Arbor, spent
part of last week at his farm here.

Miss Grace Fuller, of Chelsea, spent
the week end with her parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dunbar, of Pinck-

ney, spent Sunday at the home of Mrs.
Mary Gilbert.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Scripter, of near

Pinckney, visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Fuller, Sunday. ^

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Noah, and Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Boyce and son, of An-

Mrs. C. Parker is visiting relatives

in Detroit.

Otto Pohly, of Toledo, was a week
•end guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Hesel;

schwerdt.

Miss Mayme Reno visited hersister,
Mrs. F. A. Furgasoh, of Clinton, the

first of the week.

Rev. S. J. Pollock will speak next
Sunday on “How to Vote.” Voters
are specially invited. '

A rousing temperance meeting was

held at the North Sharon school house
Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dorr spent Sun-
day with their daughter, Mrs. Wmv
Gage, of Gra8«» Lake.

Miss Laura Pohly, of Avoca, is
spending some time with her sister,

Mrs. John Heselschwerdt.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Raymond, of Grass

Lake, spent the latter* part of last
week at the home of C. C. Dorr.

Those from this community who
will be confirmed at Francisco next
Sunday are: Marion Zeigler, Freda
Wahr, Morgan Each, Raymond Jacob
and Homer Strahle.

Mrs. F. C. Ellis entertained the
Women’s Home Missionary Society
last Thursday. She proved herself an
ideal hostess. A bountiful dinner was
served. Quite a number of visitors
were present and a goodly amount of
work accomplished. ,

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Miss Ella Renter was a Jackson
visitor Saturday.

Mrs. Nora Notten made a business
trip to Chelsea Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Algernon Richards
w.ere Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Andrew Frey, of Jackson, was
a Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. John

Seid.

Mrs. Willetta M. Richards spent
Tuesday in Chelsea, the guest of Mrs.
James Richards.

Miss Ella Renter entertained Misses

Elizabeth Hawley and Enid faohrer,
of Grass Lake, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schuholz and
Mrs. J. A. Snyder, of Jackson, visited

Mrs. Matilda Horning Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Beissel and child-
ren, of Chelsea, spent Sunday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. H. Frey. *

Mrs. Emmett Dancer and children,
of Chelsea, spent the week end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.. Notten.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Hammond were
week end guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Dell Hammond, of Ann
Arbor.'

Misses Sarah and Selma Renter
planned aud successfully carried out a
surprise on their sister, Miss Ella, Sat-

urday evening, in honor of her six-
teenth birthday. On Miss Ella’s re-
turn from Jackson, she found a com-
pany of about thirty-five young peo-
ple assembled. A most enjoyable
evening was spent in games and par-
lor amusements. A fine supper was
served by the Misses Sarah and Selma,
followed by ice cream refreshments.
A beautiful birthday cake, made by
Miss Selma, was one of the feature
decorations.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Mrs. James Ha b ke rd a nd ' family
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Cavender near Grass Lake
Sunday.

Mrs. Floyd Boyce and son, of Ander-
son, are spending some time at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.

E. Noah.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown and child-
ren visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Brown near FowlervilleSunday. - .

.Mr. aud Mrs. Fred Durkee spent
Monday in Jackson.

Milton Reithmiller spent Friday
and Saturday in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Cranna, of Una-

dilla, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Durkee. ̂  t

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Moeckel spent
from Saturday until Monday with rela-
tives in Woodland.

Miss Isabella Gorton and Mrs. G. H.
Purchase and son Kenneth, and Mr.
and Mrs. L. Foster, of Detroit, spent
the week end at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. L. L. Gorton.

USED BY ORIENTAL PRINTER

Type-Setting Device That Would Seem
x to Be a Fearful and a Wonder-

ful Thing.

According to reliable reports from
Hawaii, an apparently successful ma-
chine for setting Japanese aud Chinese
type has been developed and is In use
at a Honolulu newspaper plant. Its
size seemingly gives it a ludicrous ap-

pearance, for it is described us looking
like a model of the Brooklyn bridge.
The keyboard extends along the cen-
ter beneath the "bridge” for Its full
length, whlle*the operator Is provided
with a sliding seat on which he can
move from one end to the other when
working. Rectangular brass tubes are
used ns cases for the type, and when
the latter are released, by pressure
upon the keys, they are caught by a
belt carrier and conveyed to one end
where they are deposited in a holder.
The 5,000 or more characters used by
oriental printers have been classified
Into approximately 100 units. These
are collected In the brass tubes, which
-are HUowlao olnsslflod. by -means - ef
notches on their sides. While it Is
Intended to market the machine In
China and Japan, the opinion has been
expressed here that its sale will prob-
ably be very limited, owing to Its cost
and the fact that It will have to com-
pete with the cheapest kind of labor In
the cities of both those countries. —
Popular Mechanics Magazine.

Advertisement

/

Luke Guinan spent Sunday with his
mother in Freedom.

S. L. Leach entertained company
from Detroit Sunday.

Floyd Rowe of the U. of M. spent
Sunday with his parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Orson Beeman spent*
Sunday with relatives in Stockbridge.

Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Collins enter-,
tained the Waterloo Arbor of Glean-
rrs Tuesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Runciman and
family sv>ent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
ChaVles Runciman and family near
Stockbridge.

G. W. Beeman and family enter-
tained Sunday Mrs. Will Zlck and
children, of Jackson, Reuben Hanne-
wald and family, August Heydlauff,
Francis May and lone Gorton, ot
Un.^lilla.

Home Rule Saloons
«

Saloons in “Home Rule” territory are bold and defiant, producing every kind of
crime. The following are “Home Rule” produced crimes:

Home Rule drunkard insults woman and is shot. \
Home Rule boy, while drunk, kicks his paother to death. f

Home Rule man of wealth, being drunk, shoots head waiter.
Home Rule cafe gave nation notorious murder trial.
Home Rule saloons produce and shelter immorality.
Home Rule saloons foster gambling and obscene pictures.

The following data was furnished by a man who until recently was a “wet.”
His business partner, who was a splendid artist, became more and more a slave

to drink until in a drunken row in a saloon he committed suicide. This so
affected Mr. Rice that he became a temperance man and he is now giving his
time and ability, with no compensation, for the cause of prohibition. The

following are from his personal observation and personal knowledge: -

“In Dennison, Ohio, under Home Rule, a drunken white man, com-
ing from a saloon insulted a colored woman and was shot.”
“In Princetown, Indiana, under Home Rule, the County option law
having been repealed, a boy spent all of his money in a saloon Bnd
was refused more liquor. He went home and beat his aged mother

, until she gave him money. He returned to ihe saloon and spent
what she had given him. He went home again and asked for more
money. His mother pleaded with him on her knees. He beat and
kicked her so that she died within an hour.”

“In Fort Wayne, Indiana, under Home Rule, a man of wealth got
drunk in one of the so-called model bar rooms. He went to the An-
thony Hotel and in his drunken condition he shot and killed the
head waiter.”

“In this same city, under Home Rule, some of tho saloons have
wine rooms for women which are in. reality loafing rooms and head-
quarters for common prostitutes.”

“In Indiana, under Home Rule, gambling goes on in nearly every
saloon. This is especially true of many of the Fort Wayne saloons
where there are also pictures in the penny slot machines too vulgar

and obscene to be described.”

“Do not forget Harry Thaw, who in New York City, under Home
Rule, killed Stanford White in a high toned cafe. This deed has cost '

millions of dollars.”

“In a saloon in Massillon, Ohio, under Home Rule, girls were kept
for immoral purposes and rooms were rented upstairs. The propri-
etor was arrested but continued to run his saloon. This was by no

means the only saloon in Massillon of this character.”

“In Cincinnati, Ohio, under Home Rule, one saloon on Vine street
kept women for immoral purposes aud rooms were rented upstairs.
There were many such saloons in this city.”

(Signed) CHARLES RICE.

What Mr. Rice stands ready to prove regarding Cincinnati saloons and the other
Home Rule saloons mentioned, he also said regarding some of the saloons of

Youngstown, Ohio; Parkersburg, West Virginia, when it was under Home
Rul; Akron, Canton, Cleveland, Columbus and other Ohio cities. What the'
Home Rule saloons do with all boldness seem to me too base to be described
in further detail and I am therefore omitting much of the data which has
been given me by Mr. Rice, over his signature.

Home Rule saloons are cesspools of iniquity, breeding the same kind of vice, pov-

erty and crime that come from other kinds of saloons. *We, the citizens of
Michigan, have taken a vow to do all in our power to banish forever this
social cancer, this economic parasite and this moral vulture.

WE WILL VOTE ON BOTH AMENDMENTS
Having to do with the Liquor Traffic

“YES” on the ballot -which begins: “Providing for Prohibition, etc.

To Vote Dry YES 0
NO

“NO” on the Wet ballot, which begins: “Providing that every
incorporated city, Village or organized township, etc.— ’i

YES Q
To Vote Dry NO Q

Washtenaw Dry Campaign Committee

Michigan Furnishes an Army of 350,000
EveJdH7^tnfo!usft^raternalistt pr°tect 1116 homes and firesides of our great state.

____ _ « — — W — -

Societies Oppose This Amendment
American In.nrance Union Ger£ir0J*?7f °rd~ °# Conductor.

Knjxhts of Pythln. In*. Dept.
KnlKbt* of Colmulm*
Knlscht* a«d Ladle* of fiecnrltr
Ladle* of the Amaranth
Ladle* of the Mnccabee*
Ladle*’ Catholic Uenev. A**’n
Ln Moelrte dea Artl*tin* --------
LAMNoclatlon Canada Amerlcalne

- --- - — i'?rn,1 Am",c“n ̂ife ANModatlon
S*!i0!!0 5r<,*r 01 Forester* - -----K- o, a-"‘~
Danish Brotherhood ........ ,^0?d,ntn of America - —
Eastern Star Bener. Fund «rk?r* .of tfce World
Equitable Fraternal Union ^ protective Legion
Fraternal Aid Union 2: I.10"®.1 Society
Foresters, Ind. Order of ^nl?n
Fraternal Brotherhood Jf"!!®""1 Fr*tcr“®l 8oc. for the Deaf

worth American Union

Aid Association for Lutherans
American Insarmice Union
Ancient Order of Hibernians
Ancient Order of Gleaners
Ben Hnr, Supreme Tribe
Brotherhood of Loeo. Engineers
Brotherhood of Loeomotlve Firemen
and Englnemen

brotherhood of Hallway Trainmen
Brotherhood of Amoriran Yeomen
Cathotto Knlghta and Ladles
Conrt of Honor

Order of Railway Conductor.
Order of the Amaranth
Order of Mutual Protection
Polish National Alliance
Protected Home Circle
Patricians f
Royal Arcanum

Royal Neighbors of AmcFIR
Railway Men’s Relief A«. n
Id I A   TTmIsoM t\9 1\.
mil way men s %en«»
Switch men’s Union of N.
Slavonic Croatian Union
Swedlsh-Flnnlsh Benev., A*» a
Swedish United Son* of America
The Maccabees
Union of French Canadian SjxleO
United Commercial Traveler.
Woman’s Benefit As.’n of ^
Women’s Catholic Order of !•
Woodmen Circle
Woodmen of the World

In Case of Buma.
The best immediate application fin

i bn rn or scald is carron oil ___ This
prx'paraliun of oqual partg of linseed

Ml -.nd lime water should be kept^l-
ways at hand when there are young
children about. When a child re-
ceives a burn or scald, shako tho bot-
tle of carron oil, thoroughly, then sat-
urate some lint, gauze or muslin with
It and put on the burned surface
Clean olive oil or vaseline are good
substitutes for the carron oil, — De‘
Uneator.

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office.
Large bundle for 5c.

THIS AMENDMENT will

^Printedm FULL on the
Ballot Remember it u
knovm aa an amendment to
Article XII, Sec. X. VOTE

MICHIGAN FRATERNAL VOTERS’ LEAGUE

Dim* Bn„k FRATERNAL °">«l

:v4a
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What do you know
about that-a MILD
cigarette that satisfies!

BREVITIES

Chesterfields have done “the impossible’9 — they

zatisfy and yet they are not strong. They are
MII^D 1 Chesterfields do for your smoking what
bacon and eggs do for your breakfast— they safis#.

A.nd yet Chesterfields are MILD— that’s the
poiat.

No other cigarette can give you this enjoy-
ment (satisfy yet mild) because no cigarette maker
can copy the Chesterfield blend.

This blend is an entirely new combination of

tobaccos and is undoubtedly the most important

new thing in cigarette making in 20 years.

“Give me a package of those cigarettes that SATISFY*1

as®ffiiJ
CIGARETTES

rgp
1 -and yet they're

tv MILD
20fbrlQ^

STOCKBRIDGE-Infantile paralysis
has made its appearance in this local-
ity at last. The child of Ferd Bow-
dish, living four miles southeast of
this place has a slight attaclr, but as
yet is not thought to be in a serious
condition.

ANN ARBOR— The Come-pact Fur-
niture Company’s plant of this city,
which was involved in financial diffi-
culties, has been bid in by L. J. Hoover
of this city for $18,450. Final action
to determine whether the Hoover bid
will be accepted will be taken today.

YPSILANTI — A charged electric
light pole in the rear of the Occiden-
tal block gave trouble to the Edison
Company on Wednesday of last week.
It was necessary to rearrange the
entire system ot electric wiring in
that vicinity.— Record.

GRASS LAKE— Mr. and Mrs. E. A.'
Croman have returned from a visit to
New Haven, Conn., New York City
and Albany. New Haven is Mr. Cro-
man’s ancestral home. He visited the
borne farm and while there took a
picture of the well with its old oaken
bucket now over 200 years old.— News.

CLINTON1— Monday afternoon about
3 o’clock the large feed grinder at
the Atlas Milling Company’s plant
ilew to pieces and scattered in all di-

rections. The machine had just
been thrown out of gear when the
grinding cylinder burst, a large sec-
tion tearing through the floor into
the basement and making a bat*
wreck of the timbers and driving
shaft below. Another large piece
was thrown through the ceiling into
the second floor, passing out the end
of the building, over the flume and
has not -yet been found. Smaller
pieces broke holes in the floor and
walls. Luckily no one was injured.

JACKSON — Mayor Sparks hand an
unpleasant experience while return-
ing by automobile ffom the Saturday
football game at Ann Arbor. As his
car passed a horse-drawn rig the
driver lashed him across the face
with his whip, and then sped away in
the darkness of the night. All the
combativeness of the mayor was
aroused by the act, and turning his
car he pursued the loafer who had
struck him. To make an interesting
story short, the rig was overtaken,
the occupants brought to submission,
and on their knees humbly begged
pardon for the wanton insult. A
swollen hand on the mayor would in-
dicate they were not brought to this
condition without some strenuous rea-
soning, physically applied.— Patriot.

Chancery Notice

, STATE OF MICHIGAN. iCInd Judicial Circuit
in Chancery. Suit pendinK in the Circuit Court
lor the County of Washtenaw, in Chancery, at
the city ot Ann Arbor, on the ICtb day of Octo-
ber. a. i). line.
Am a 8. Webber, plaintiff, vs. Edward E.

Webber, defendant. •
In this cause, it appeartnjr that the said de-

fendant. Edward E. Webber, is not a resident of
the State of Michigan but that his residence is
at Chisholm, Minnesota.- therefore, on motion of
Cavanaugh & Burke, attorneys for the plaintiff,
it is ordered that the defendant enter his ap-
pearance in said cause within three months
from the date of this order and that within
twenty days the plaintiff’cause this order to be
published iu the Chelsea Standard, a newnpai>er
printed and published in said County and that
laid publication ba- continued once in each
week for six weeks in succession, and that a
®opy of this order shall be mailed to the said
defendant at his last known postofflee address
'O' registered mail within ten days from the date
of this order. - -r E. D. KINNE. Circuit Judge.
[Countersigned] . 0
Walter Laubengoyer. Deputy Clerk.
Aavanaugh & Burke. Attorneys for plaintiff.
Business a<ldre»«: Ann Arbor Mich. 1*

General Election.
Notice is hereby given to thequalitlcd elec-

tors of Sylvan. County of Washtenaw. State
of Michigan, that the next ensuing General
Election will he held at the Sylvan Town Hall.
Chelsea. Mich., within said township. on Tues-
‘lay. November 7, A. I). 1810. for the purpose
°t electing the following officers, viz.:

‘ kesiukntial- Fifteen Electors of Presl-
ut and Vice President ot the United States.
tat k -One Governor: one Lieutenant Gov-
for: one Secretary of srawr ont-Htafv
dasurer; one Auditor General: one Attor-
V General; one Justice of the Supreme
UFHUHiH-racancy.) ------- — —
onoukhsionai. — One United States Sena-
: one Bepresentatlve in Congress, tor the
ngresslonal district of which said 1 ownuhlp
ms a part. .
'Kcihi.ativb — One Senator In the State
Klslature for the Senatorial District of
i'ch said Township forms a part: one Kep-
imitative in the State Legislature for U e
presentatlve District of which said ioau-

’ouNTY-OneJudge of Probate; one Sheriff:
e County (jierk : one County Treasurer: one
Ulster of Deeds: one Prosecuting Attorney .
0 Circuit Court Commissioners; two t or-
ers; one County Surveyor; one count)
aln commissioner. ,

riso tor the purpose of voting upon thi toi-
ring propositions, viz. :

0 Amend Article XVI of the Constitution,
adding thereto^a s^tion to be kn°*n
dtlon ii, providing for prohibition in Uu
de forever of the manufacture, sale, ketp-
f for sale, giving away, bartering oru*“£H.
‘ngof any vinous, malt, fermented, spirit
* or Intoxlcailng llquors. except for me<u-
lai. mechanical, cnemlcal, scientific or
-Tamental purposes,
he effect of this pr<
opted, will be to pro’
f state forever of the manuiaciuiv.
epiug for sale, giving away, bartering or
Wishing of any vinous, malt, /.rs’-

nted' spirituous or fntoxteating liquor- •

cePt for medicinal, mechanical, chemical,
entitle or sacramental purposes, , after

^.Amend'^lcle VIII of: ^c onstitution
adding thereto asectlon to beknown us Sec
11 30, providing that ever) incorporated ettj

and village and organized Umaish i^.shall^cacli

tl^ere^luifl^e i>i idii Idled therein the manu-
facture ami sale oi malt, brewed, fermented.
vinous, distilled or intoxicating liquors.

The effect ol this proposed amendment n
adopted, will he to provide that every incor-
porated citv and village, and organized town-
ihip shall each have the right “o
whether or not there shall be prohlbUtd
therein the manufacture and sale ol malt,
brewed, lermeiited. vinous. distilled or Intoxi-
cating liquors, alter January I. im
To Amend section Wot Article \ uf GlU.on

siitulion. relative to right of.repeal ol local or

•of local or sp.*ial alts by the legislature w th-
orn requiring the submission ot same to the

di5!AmlSd'AriicleXIl of the Constitution
bv adding thereto a section to he known ,i>
si-et ion to reuniting the legislature to nio-
'vide bv la w for the incorimratiou. r^u ation
and supervision of Iralernal H
The effect Ol this proposed .tineiidtm nt it

adonted. will be to require the legislature to
provide bv law for the jncoriwratlmi. regula-
liot. and supervision ot Iralernal beue.lt sy-

cleties.
w omhn kCkctohs.

Slioubl there he any t'roposition or propo-

O lmnds every woman who possesses tho i 'ali-mi
o’Sock a- m- find '^^"^‘".S^jodtoard of
P- m- of said dayof eh-c their discretion. a«l-

er^aSv4'«nroro,,0,„nr.
q B^L,, Tow^up CtoC

13771)

Probate Order

state. OF MlCHJOAN.hC.A^r
W^h eV; « *r‘ r «

orderIM Cl" ^
.M«.or Probate.

fA true copy] ____
WUJjlAin

For results try Standard ‘ ‘Wants."

Chancery Notice

STATE OF MICHIGAN? the .Circuit Court
for the County of Washtenaw, in Chancery.
Muhlon J. Dunkel and Lillie J. Dunkel.

plaintiff, vs. unknown heirs of Calvin Z. Chip-
man and Elisie C. Chipman, defendants.
Suit pending irv the Circuit Court for the

County of Washtenaw. In Chancery, wherein
Mahlon J. Dunkel and Lillie J. Dunkel are
plaintiffs, and unknown heirs-at-law of Calvin
/..Chipman and Elisie C. Chipman are defend-ants. , ’ 4 .

Satisfactory proof appearing to the court by
allklavit on file that the defendants are unknown,
it is hereby ordered that the said defendants
appear and answer the bill of complaint filed in
said cause within three months from the date
of this order.
Dated. October 1C, 191C.

E. 1). KINNE, CironitJodge.
John Kalmbach^Bolicitor for Plaintiffs. 18

Advertisement

DOES BACKACHE WORRY YOU?

U0C5

__ ___ Notice, to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw. ss.' Not ice is hereby given, that by an order
of the Probate Court for the county of Washte-
naw, movie on the ISth day of September. A. D.
p.ilfl, foar months from that date were allowed for
creditorato present their claims against the es-
tate tof James * Taylor, late of said
county. deccased,and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims to
said Probate Court.at the Probate oflloe in theclty
of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or Indore the 18th day of January next, and that
such claims will be heard before said Court, on
the isth day of November and on the IKth dayof
January next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of each of said days.
Dated. Ann Arbor. Sept. 18th. A. D. 1910.M William H. Mubray. Judge of Probate.

1-TJU2

ProbateOrder - -----
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-

naw. ss. At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Olllce in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 31st day
of October, In the year one thousand nine
hundred and sixteen. ....
Present. William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Charles Henry

Kempf. deceased. ...
On reading and filing the duly verfled petition

of Clarence J. Chandler, praying that a certain
paper in writing now on file in this court, pur-
porting to be the last will and testament of
( 'harles Hoary Kempf be admitted to probate,
and that Clarence 8. Chandler the executor
n»med|in said will, or some other suitable per-
son be appointed executor, an^ that appraisers
and commissioners be appointed.
It is ordered, that the 28th day of November

next, at ten o'clock \in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for hearing said

1 >CAn<nt is further ordered, that a copy of this
order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, hi the Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulated in
said County of Washtenaw.

WILLIAM H. MURRAY, Judge of Probate
[A true copy] __ ___

Eliza Armbruster. Register. 17

LEAVE YOUR ORDER for Saturday
: Evening- Post and Ladies Home
Journal at the Standard office.

Some Chelsea People Have Learned
How To Get Relief.

How many people suffer from an
aching back?
How few know the cause?
If it hurts to stoop or lift—
If you'suffer sudden, darting pains—

• If you are weak, lame and tired.
Suspect your kidneys.
Watch for nature’s signal.
The first sign may he headache or

dizziness.
Scanty, painful, or too frequent

urination.
Nervousness or a constant, dead-

tired feeling.
Avert the serious kidney diseases,
Treat the weakened kidneys with

Doan’s Kidney Pills,
A remedy especially for sick kidneys.
Endorsed in Chelsea hy your friends

and neighbors.
Glenn H. Barbour, barber, S. Main

St., Chelsea, says: “I sulTered from
dull pains across my back and kidneys,
brought on by'constant standing. The
kidney secretions were irregular in
passage and caused me annoyance.
Doan’s Kidney Pills regulated the
kidney“action and put a stop to the
pains in back.”
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don't

simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
Mr. Barbour had. Foster-MilburnCo.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.— Adv.

Public Domain Commission.
Lansing, Mich., Sept. 30, 1010.

Notice is hereby given, that the fol-
lowing described part-paid Swamp
Land, situated in Washtenaw County,
forfeited tor non-payment of interest,
will be offered for sale at public auc-
tion at this office on the 0th day of
November, A. D. 1910, at ten o’cjock
a. m., unless previously redeemed ac-
cording to law.
487 Sr^Sf of SE}, Section L Town l

South, Range 5 East.
488 SI_NW± of SEL Section 0, Town

2 South, Range 3 East.
Augustus C. Carton,14 Secretary.

14086

Commissioners* Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw. ss. The undersigned having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said County. Com-
missioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of Maria B. Schaible. late of said county,
deceased, hereby give notice that four months
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that
they will meet at the Farmers & Merchants Bank
in the Village of ‘Chelsea. In said county-
on the 16th day of December and on the 16th
day of February next, at ten o’clock a. m.,
of each of said days to reocive, examine and
adjust said claims.
Dated. OctoberSl. 1916.

Nblvin Cook,
PaulQ. Scbaiblb,18 Commissioner!.

typewfHters400
REMINGTONS. $12. SMITH-PREMIERS. $12
Let Your Children Learn Typewriting at Home
During Vacation. Instruction Book FREE.
Aak Empirh Typb Foundry. - Buffalo. N. Y.

Your President
. f r y . i.

“He has wnnnunw “The greatest

given us WIIUmUu President

peace America

.with MI ?(1W has

Honor.”k mm ever had."

Thos. A. Edison Luther Burbank

Deserves Another
Term

,

No President has had more disputes, difficulties
*

and differences to deal with during this adminis-

tration than President Wilson.

And no President has acted with better judg-

ment for the sake of humanity and the welfare of

our country.

Under President Wilson’s direction the Demo-

cratic Congress has'passed more progressive and

constructive legislation than any other since the

!

Civil War.
%- ‘ . O ‘

Mr. Voter, compare the public welfare achieve-

ments of President Wilson’s administration during

the past three and a half years with those of the

Republican Party in the proceeding sixteen years.

President Wilsop has been sincere, patriotic,

progressive and efficient.

Candidate Charles “Evasion" Hughes has proved

himself an opportunist, a reactionary and a scold.

Vote for the following candidates because they

will serve you well.

For President For County Clerk

WOODROW WILSON GEO. W, BECKWITH

For United States Senator For County Treasurer

LAWRENCE PIERCE WALTER FELDKAMP

For Congressman

____ SAMUEL W. BEAKES

For Prosecuting Attorney

CARL A. LEHMAN

For Governor For Register of Deeds

EDWIN F. SWEET WILLIAM A. SEERY

0

For Attorney .General

^ GEORGE J. BURKE

For Circuit Court Commissioners

FRANK C: COLE and
CHAS. E. ROBERT

v ~

For Representative State Legislature For Coroners -
\ 1st District, OTTO E. HAAB *> LEO J. KENNEDY and

2nd District, ENNIS TWIST DR. CHRISTIAN F. KAPP

For Probate Judge • Drain Commissioner

WM. H. MURRAY•- 'a

JAMES THORN ,

For Sheriff

, • r .

For Surveyor n

ALFRED J. PAUL' . ' ' 1 , .

MANLEY OSGOOD
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BREVITIES

Fritz Kreisler, Violinist, at Hill Auditorium, Ann Arbor, Nov. 8.

“A
SHINE

IN EVERY
DROP”

Black Silk Stove Polish
la different. It does not
dry out: can be a*ed to the |

last dmp; liquid and paste
one quulity; al«olutefy nn
waste; no dust or dirt. You
Set your money’s worth.

Black Silk 1
Stove Polish
is not only most economical, but it pivea n brilli-
ant. silky lustre that cannot be obtained with any
other polish. Black Silk Stove Polish does not
rub off -it lasts four times os Ion* ns oniinary
polish -so it saves you time, work and money.

Don't forjtet— when you
want stove polish, be sure to
ask for Black Silk. If it isn’t
the best stove polish you ever
used— your dealer will refund
your money.

Black Silk Store Polish
Works, Sterling, Illinois.
Use Black Silk Air Drying

Iron Enamel an grates, reg-
isters, stovo-plpcs, and auto-
mobile tire rims. Prevents
rusting. Try it.
Use Black Silk Metal Pol-

Uh f or silverw ore, nickel, tin-
ware or brass. It works
8u-.#*yt and leaves a
brilliant surface. It has no
equal foruscon automobiles

%EP0lltf

i To Head oft Croup and Make It Harm*
less Take Foley’s Honey and Tar.

j Many a mother dreads thfc approach
of nightfall because it threatens cronp.

Let her five Foley’s "Honey and Tar to
the little ones, and she may feel se-

I cure. It quiets, the rising cough, it
wards olT the approach of croup, it
clears the throat of choking and
tickling-phlegm. For spasmodic croup,

stuffy wheezy breathing. hoarse, croupy
and bronchial coughs, yield quickly to
the soothing healing qualities of this

j family medicine. All dealers every-

| where sell it. All druggists of Chel-
sea.— Ady, p,

GLASS LAKH— Harold Chirk found
a mushroom in the woods as large as

; a bushel basket and weighed Impounds.
I He divided with with his neighbors
j who enjoyed the feast.— News.

STOCK BRIDGE — Otis Richmond,
one of the leading farmers of Stock-
bridge township died Wednesday night
of last week. A few weeks ago he
was kicked by a horse and sustained
injuries which resulted in his death.

GRASS LAKE — Rowe and Cowden
have finished painting the buildings
at the Starr seed farm. They used
23S gallons and painted 21 buildings.

The seed farm is becoming one of the
show places of southern Michigan.—
News.

HILLSDALE— The city of Hillsdale
is facing a grave proposition. The
state health board has handed down its
opinion on the city’s water supply
from Baw Beese lake, claiming that
on account of the Stock mill pond
which backs up in the lake makes the
water supply contaminated, then
again the milk supply is not safe-
guarded, and the city fire marshal
upon an inspection tour of publte-H
buildings finds that the college build-

ings have not the proper fire escapes,
also some of the school buildings.

YPSIL ANTI— This is a poor city
for crooks. In addition to having ac-

tive officers it has citizens who aid in
law enforcement and the .apprehen-
sion of criminals. Howard Boyd, 28,
of Tecumseh, thought be would make
some easy money here. Howard fig-
ured that ministers areTmarks, so he
called on Rev. Finlayson and told him
that he was a member of his church
in good standing, that he lived a few
miles out in the country and that he

needed $2 in a business deal he was
making. Rev. Finlayson did not re-
member Howard and after asking him
a number of questions decided that he

was an impostor. He stepped to the
telephone to call an officer. Boyd
started to leave but was told to remain.
Falling to get an officer the minister
took Boyd before a justice and charged
him with begging. f.iev. Finlayson
then called up the pastor of the Pres-

byterian church at Tecumseh and
learned that Boyd was an old offender,
and that he had done the same thing
there a dozen times. Boyd pleaded
guilty and was sentenced to serve U5

days in the Detroit house of correc-
tion. Only a few days ago Theodore
E. Schaible, local auto dealer, at the
point of a rifle held up Roy Elliott,
University of Michigan student, who
had stolen a car at Ann Arbor. About
a month ago Mrs. D. Z. Curtiss stopped
an auto thief east of the city at s the
point of a revolver and held him until
officers came. ' /

3VA
Hor#«pow«r

New Series

$635
Roadster $629

t «
f.e.b. T.US*

Amazingly Comfortabl
They like its power — it’s the world’s
most powerful low priced car.

Everybody concedes its beauty.

It wins on economy.

But its roomy seats, deep upholstery
and easy riding cantilever springs —

These things make it so amazingly
comfortable that people can hardly
believe their senses.

You wouldn’t think that a small, light,
economical, low priced car could be
so comfortable.

But come in and let us prove it to you.

Phone 90 118-122 West Middle St., Chelsea, Mich.

The WUlya-Overland Company, Toledo, Ohio

“ Mad* in U. S. A.”

PIAKO FREE
To t h e
p e r s onwho

t , ho nd 8 uh
not later than November 10. 1D1U,
the neatest and most ar-
tistic correct solution of i-"1 i| -
the Famous 23 Puzzle, on I

this paper or a similarly I 11

proportioned desiuii.
II T 1

will Rive Free a beautiful I'lirlicht
Plano. Use the numbers, 1, 2. 3. 4,
5, 0, 7, 8 and D only once, pluclntf
one flKure in each siiuare, so when
added up mid down, or rluht and
Jeft. the total will be 23. In ease r.f a tie. Plano
will be given each winner. Write your name and

you?Buc«8, and B,va„ our pl/no'pr^JI'o'X: ̂  y^'r u.

PHOENIX PIANO AND PHONOGRAPH CO.
14 FAST ELIZA BFTH HTltEKT. DKTHOIT. MICH.

Rksto’Oli) DCTRorrXvnoxAL Ryxk
MIMBKM riDMAL RBqpftVS BANK

V

TjTHE directorate of this bank is composed
W of men whose individual prominence in the
business field enables them to keep in the closest
possible touch with changing business conditions.

Their knowledge and experience is of inestimable
valpe to our clients everywhere.

DETROIT

Get a Can TODAY
S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.
Pine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered

promptly night or day. Chelsea, Michigan.
Phone 6.

H. M. ARMOUR
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Fourteen years experience. Also general
auctioneering. Phone 20. Residence, 119 East
Middle street. Chelsea.

A. L. STEOER,

Dentist.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Office, 82, 2r ; Residence. 82. 3r.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

C. C. LANE
Veterinarian

Office at Chas. Martin's Livery Barn. Phone
No. 5 W. ( 'all answered day or night.

CHAS. STEINBACH
Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
n Musical Instruments of ail kinds and Sheet
Music, btcinbacb Block. Chelsea. ' ,

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealer.

y** and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea, Michl
gan.

VOTE
MICHIGAN

DRY Mil Vote for a Sq
“YES” FOR PROHIBITION

“NO” ON HOME RULE

Deal
and Defeat “Home Rule

VOTE
MICHIGAN

DRY
“YES” FOR PROHIBITION

I

“NO” ON HOME RULE

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

~¥ ,W .DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

Glua"anUM*i-*'or information call
at The Standard office, or addressOregory, Mich-

S,urnoa0.2ru^^T^“UO"'- A“rtl<ml>m*

DETROIT UNITED LINES
Between' Jackson, Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypsilantl

and Detroit. /

Eastern Standard Time.

LimraD cabs.
For Detroit 8:45 a. m. and every two hours

to 8:4s p. m.
For Kalamazoo 9:fl a. m.and every two hoars

to 7 :N p, m. Foi Lansing 9 :H p. m.
•BXPBBSS CABS

East Bound— 7 :84 a. m. and every two hours
tof>:34p. m.
West Bound— 10 :l.r> a. m. and every two hours

to 8:15 p. m. Express con make 1 oca! stoiw
west of Ann Arbor. . x

LOCAL CABS.
last Bound— 6:80 p. m„ 8:30 p. m. and 10:16 p.

m. To Ypsilantl only, 12:51 a. m.
..Weat Bound— 6:36 a. m., 8:24 a. m.. 10:51 p. m,
and 13:51 a. m.
Oars ̂ nnec^^Ypi^U^focBaline and at

Every voter must vote twice on the liquor traffic. Every enemy of the saloon must vnt» “VFS” on
the Dry State-wide Amendment to Article XVI, Section 11, for prohibition VOte ' .i ,,

who believes in the square deal, will vote “NO” on the “wet" or so-called “Home Rul? AmeLne'nt^^
What is the so-called “home rule” amendment? It is a plan to change the Michiflan Local Onri™ t , Sect10 /

be the city, village or township instead of the county, as at present. It is distinctly a wet measu?p t?e uniiwl1

Rule League, which is the anti-prohibition organization of the Michigan saloons who are backed hv th k ted by -t*16 Mlch,gaP Home
other states than Michigan. g »aioons wno are backed by the brewers and distillers in maw

Who wants the so-called “home rule” amendment? The saloon crowd, brewers and distil! ore xktu L . . .

amendment? The United Dry Federation of Michigan, including the Michigan Anti Salnnn f fj® t^he ‘ home rule
Gleaners, Michigan State Sunday School Association, The Trade Union Dry League W ^0nT'L<^^ue, Michigan Grange, Michigan
both Catholic and Protestant. y league, w. u i. u„ and other great organizations,

Study These Two Ballot* }
Vote on Both } TO MAKE MICHIGAN DRY
NOVEMBER 7, )

(This is the ballot that will drive the saloons from Detroit and Mi chi gan. I

VOTE ON PROPOSED

AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
Providing for prohibition in the state forever of the manufacture, sale,

keeping for sale, giving away, bartering or furnishing of any
vinous, malt, brewed, fermented, spirituous or intoxicating liquors,
except for medicinal, mechanical, chemical, scientific or sacra-
mental purposes.

Amendment to Article XVI of the Constitution, by adding thereto
a section to be known as Section 11, providing for prohibition in the
state forever of the manufacture, sale, keeping for sale, giving away,
bartering or furnishing of any vinous, malt brewed, fermented, spiritu-
ous or intoxicating liquors, except for medicinal, mechanical, chemical,
scientific or sacramental purposes. , (

Section 11. The manufacture, sale, keeping for sale, giving away,
bartering or furnishing of any vinous, malt brewed, fermented, spiritu-
ous or intoxicating liquors, except for medicinal, chemical, scientific
or sacramental purposes shall be after April 30th, 1918, prohibited
in the state forever. The legislature shall by law provide regulations
for the sale of such liquors for medicinal, mechanical, chemical, scien-
tific and sacramental purposes.

What the “wets” want in Michigan is to defeat
state-wide prohibition and nullify county local
option and to do this they hope to deceive enough
dry voters so as to g a majority, November 7.

If the state-wide dry amendment is defeated
and the wet “home rule” amendment is adopted,
the county local option law of Michigan will be de-

stroyed and the state will be as wet legally as it
was before Van Buren County went dry in 1890.

VOTE ON PROPOSED

AMENDMENT ) THE C0NSTITU1

J!!- .STHTonn*

YES 0
NO 

MICHIGAN
DRY CAMPAIGN
COMMITTEE

facture and sale of malt hr SH11 be P^ibited th(
toxicating liquors. ̂  b CWed' fcrme“t*d, ^ous'

and ^ver^oreani^JriT incoT>orated city, every kicorpor;

townshipyoutsfdc the limit^o^* (n?eaninB tbweby all that
partly or wholly therlh^ u fii bicorporated city or vill.
a majority VotenffL* i sha *ach have the right to de
be prohibited therein^ whether or not
mented. vin™,* manufacture and sale of malt, b

------ Appropriat: °r ^oxicating lic*^ - * -
effective the nroviJ 3^0/1 be enacted to enforce
— • • .*?Iovl.SIOna this section and, untU such lei

To vote Dry pat a cross after YssX Lansing Michigan
l^e put * ero“ after IW" N

when handed you in »l! ‘J®*®, ballots will bo separate on
fcllv and Wk a. P** oat
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A Chat With You on the Overcoat Subject
Overcoats are primarily intended for warmth and bodily

comfort, but style is a mighty factor of importance that must
be considered.

This season, Fashion has decreed the extremes in Overcoat
designs — the form fitting English models and swagger full box
effects share equally in popular favor.

The fabrics are bold in pattern and inclined to be high in
color and you may as well make up your mind that your last
year’s overcoat will never do if you want to be properly attired.

It’s not too early for Overcoats, the evenings are getting
chilly and its always advisable to make early selections, thus
insuring yourself of obtaining first choice of a complete new stock

THESE PRICES ARE DELIGHT- ‘
FULLY REASONABLE WHEN
YOU STOP TO CONSIDER
THAT THE GARMENTS ARE
PURE WOOL AND HAND
TAILORED. :: :: ::

Dancer Brothers.
r^OPEN EVERY EVENING'*®!

Several Items Cheap
Pillow Tubing

We have just received several pieves of Bleached Pillow
Tubing, 45 inches wide, that has been soiled from being shown in

the wholesale house as sample pieces.

This Casing is undamaged in any way, and is one of the very

best brands sold in this country, in fact better than usually car-

ried in retail stocks, and should now sell at about 33c to 35c

per yard.

Our Price, 23c

We Also Offer:

only.

72x90-inch Sheets, good quality, seamless, at 79c.
8Ix90-inoh Sheets, good quality, seamless, at 89c.
These are at least 20c each undei -priced.
45x36-inch Cases, good quality, worth 2oc, now iUC.

The prices on these few items are good for “stock on hand .

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

' ..

Labor and System Get Results

ynu supply the labor, we supply the

Y system, and the results go entirely

to you. It’s a business proposition. Possi-

bly one of the best that you have ever con-

fronted. We will cheerfully explain what

our Depositors’ Weekly Savings Club will .

do for you.

The Kempf Commeicial & Satins Bart

LOUL ITEMS.

Mrs. Charles D. Allyn is reported as

being seriously 111.

The Cytherlans met with Mrs. O. J.
Walworth Friday afternoon.

Sunday was one of the finest of the
fall, and everyone took full advan-
tage of it.

The Girls’ Chapter of the Congre-
gational church met with Miss Esther

Schenk Tuesday.

The D., J. & C. Ry. have been en-
gaged in putting in the new siding
across Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kaercher haye
moved into the Holzle residence on

West Middle street.

The Standard has been awarded
the contract for printing the proceed-

ings of the board of supervisors.

About seventy-five names were ad-
ded to the poll list of Sylvan townt&jp
by the board of registration Saturday.

The Men’s Class of the M. E. Sun-
day school were compelled to engage
two cars Tuesday to take the party to
hear Billy Sunday at Detroit. There

were lf>0 in the crowd.

The Royal Entertainers met at the
home of Mrs. John Geddes last Thurs-
day afternoon.

Father Crowley officiated at public
services last Thursday at the home of
Timothy Marrinane. — Grass Lake
News. _
Philip, sou of Mr. and Mrs. George

Hoffman, dlslodated his left elbow
Wednesday afternoon while playing
football.

Miss Dora Chandler entertained a
number of girl friends at her home
on Park street Friday evening at a
Hallowe’en party.

Mrs. Mary Doody of Lyndon had
her right eye removed at St. Joseph’s
Sanitarium, Ann Arbor Monday. Tne
operation was successful.

Governor Ferris was the attraction
today when the Democrats made a
tour of the county. They were
in Chelsea during the noon honr.

Mrs. Grace Little Lipscomb died at
the' home of her brother, James
Little, of Lyndon, Tuesday evening,
October 31, 1916, She was born in
New York state, July 11, 1844, and
her girlhood was passed in Lyndon.
She moved to the home of her broth-
er from- Denver, Col., last spring.
She is survived by her husband, a
brother and a sister. The funeral
will be held at 10 o’clock Friday from

the home of Jas. Little. Interment
at Unadilla.

Married, on Thursday afternoon.
October 20, 1910, at Jackson, Mrs.
Virginia Schwartz Herstand Mr. John

Youse, both of Chelsea, Rev. A. W.
Beutenmueller, officiating.

Mrs. Wm. Martin, of Los Angeles,
a former resident of Chelsea, Mich.,
was suddenly stricken with apoplexy
Monday while visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hathaway. Her
condition is said to be critical. Van
Nuys, (Cal.) News.

After one solid week of taking tes-
timony in the Millen-Potter contro-
versy regarding payment for certain
stock in the Michigan Portland Ce-
ment Co., Judge Kinne has taken the
matter under advisement. The last
of the testimony was taken Tuesday.

The Republicans made a tour ‘of
Washtenaw county Wednesday. Fif-
teen autos brought the party to
Chelsea about noon. The chief at-
traction was United States Senator
Charles E. Townsend, who gave a
short talk on the street and later ad-
dressed the workmen at the Hollier
factory. _ __ ____

Those from this vicinity who at-
tended the funeral of Frederick Zahn
at Lansing Monday were: Mrs. Jacob
Seine f of Webster, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Jedele of Scio, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Zahn, Bertha and William Zahn of
Freedom, and Miss Mary Haab of
Chelsea. Mr. Zahn was a former res-
ident of Freedom and was well known
by many here.

The Democrats held-a rally in the
town hall last Thursday evening. H.
D. Witherell acted as chairman, and
Congressman Beakes, Otto Haab and
Prosecuting Attorney Lehman were
the spellbinders, while Lee N. Brown
told of the qualifications of the vari-
ous county candidates, a number of
whom were present. The Hollier
band furnished the music.

Hallowe’en was “observed” in Chel-

sea Tuesday night in the most flagrant
manner that it was ever the village’s

lot to suffer. Not content to do the
smaller stunts that are usually looked

for on these occasions, ruffians roam-
ed the streets unmolested by officers,

and caused all sorts of damage, and
even carried matters so far in several

instances as to throw missies through
the windows of residences.

Mrs. H. M. Dean was born in Henri
etta, February 9, 1839, and died at
her home In Detroit, Thursday, Octo-
ber 26, 1916. For many years her
parents, John M. and Sarah Letts,
were sesidents of Chelsea. She was
twice married, her first husband be-
ing James Mohroe, who died about
eight years after their marriage.

The second marriage was in 1874 to
H. M. Dean. Funeral services were
held in Detroit Sunday afternoon,
and the remains were brought to
Chelsea and buried in Oak Grove
cemetery. She is survived by one son
and a sister, Mrs. Wesley Canfield of

this place.

Church Circles.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. P. W. Dierberger, Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
the sermon by the pastor, subject,
“Learning to Pray.”

Sunday school at 11:15 o’clock a. m.
Classes for all.

Christian Endeavor meeting at 6:15.
Echoes from the Billy Sunday meet-ing. _

BAPTIST.
Church service at 10 o’clock. Sey-

mon by J. G. Staley, of Ann Arbor'.
Sunday school meets at 11 o’clock.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

English services at 9:30 a. m., con-
ducted by Rev. F. O. Jones.

Sunday school Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
In the contest the South side is in the

lead.

Young People’s mefeting at 7:00 p. m.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet

Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Christine Schettler.

The annual business meeting of St.
Paul’s church will be held at the
school house on Monday evening, No-
vember 6. •

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.„ R«v. G. H. Whitney. Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock.
Bible school at 11:15 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. * •

Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Evening service at 7 o’clock.
Thursday prayer meeting 7 p. m.
A cordial invitation to all.

The town hall was filled Tuesday
evening when the Republicans held
a rally. Hon. John Kalmbach pre-
sided, and Hon. L. Whitney Watkins
and Hon. Wirt Newkirk furnished
the oratory. The county candidates
were present and their qualifications

were presented by Roscoe O. Boni-
steel. The Hollier band and the col-
ored quartette furnished the music.

Those from out of town who attend-
ed the funeral of Thomas Wilkinson
Tuesday were: Miss Mary Judson of
Kalamazoo: Wm. Wilkinson of Bald-
win; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Judson,
Mr. and Mrs. John Schlee and J. P.
Foster of Ann Arbor; Mrs. Adelaide
Morse and Mrs. James Durkee of
Grand Rapids; 'Mrs. Wesley Carlisle
.and Orla B. Taylor of Detroit; Mrs.
Jas. Dodds of Lansing; Mrs. Kittle

Quills of Gregory.

Word has been received of the
death of Rev. J. I. Nickerson, former

pastor of the M. E. church here.
Mr Nickerson has been making hla
home for some time at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Harry King, of
Mt. Clemens, and was visiting at
Pittsburgh at the time of his death.

Rev. Nickerson joined the Detroit
Conference of the M. E. church at
the same time that Rev. G. H. Whit-
ney, present pastor of the church
here, united.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Schoenr Pastor.

Confirmation services at 10:00 a. m.,

followed by communion services.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. O. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a. m.
German worship 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League 7:30 p. m.
English worship 8:00 p. m.
Everybody most cordially invited.

Card of Thanks.

The children and grandchildren of
the late Charles Henry Kempf desire
to express their appreciation to their

Chelsea friends, for the kindness and
sympathy shown them in their recent
bereavement. The whole town seemed
Hke one family, with the desire to
assist in any and every way. Such
kindness was a beautiful tribute to
Mr. Kempf and will ever be grate-
fully remembered by all his relatives.

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for their kind assistance to

us during our recent bereavement.
Also those who contributed floral offer-

ings, especially the church and* Sun-
day school. Mrs. Charles Allyn and.
daughter. Minnie.

It being impossible for us to thank
all our friends and neighbors person-
ally for their kindly acts of assistance
In our recent bereavement, we take
this method of expressing to them
our grateful appreciation ot their
sympathy and helpfulness. Archie
W. Wilkinson, Nettie J. Wilkinson,
Thomas M. Wilkinson.

COME GET
your

"to FALLmd win

OUTFIT
FROM

UNTIL YOU HAUE SEEN AND TRIED30N OUR NEW FALL AND WINTER
GARMENTS VOU CANNOT APPRECIATE HOW HANDSOME THEY ARg AND
WHAT BIG UALUE WE GIUE VOU. COME IN NOW AND LET US SHOW VOU
OUR GARMENTS. YOU WILL ADMIRE THE QUALITY. THE STYLE AND THE
WORKMANSHIP. WHEN YOU LEARN OUR PRICES. YOU WILL BUY YOUR
OUTEIT FROM US. /

Here Are Some Values . /
SUIT SPECIAL— Ladies' Suit, made from all wool Poplin, colors black, blue and brown, right

up-to-the-minute and still a conservative style, coat satin lined throughout, belted and Hare models,

length 34 inches, and the skirt is a beauty. This is a New York City made Suit and therefore right
in every way. City price, $30.00. Our Special Price, $20.00.

COAT SPECIALS— All wool Montagnac Coat with wide cape collar, trimmed with Chase Beaver
(best there is), wide flare, navy or brown, sizes to fit small and medium size Women and large girls,
Special price $10.00. Other styles, equally as good value, at $10.00.

All wool Zibeline Coat, deep yoke, slit jacket, Chase Beaver collar, cuffs and buttons, lined

throughout, price $15.00. A dozen other styles at same price, and every one a corking value. .
• Coats at $18.00, $20.00, $25.00 and $35.00. All styles, all materials popular this season. , There

are Plushes, Valours, Bolivia Cloth and Fancy Mixtures. Coats coming every day, colors black,

navy, brown, green and plum burgundy.
Child’s Valour Coats, belted and lined /sizes 2 to 6, colors navy, brown and green, price $4.50.

Other Coats at $2.75 and up. Children’s Coats, sizes 6 to 14, at $5, $6 and up to $8.50.

WE PAY 35c DOZEN FOR FRESH EGGS.

W. P. Schenk & Companj

Buy Clothes

For Value
That’s the. tiling that counts —

value; it’s more important than any-
thing.

We offer you clothes that repre-
sent the utmost in value — the greatest

amount of' style, quality, . and work-
manship possible at the price.

They are made by leading manu-
facturers, and you know what their
label means; it’s a fine thing for you to

have such a guarantee on a purchase

that you make.

Men’s Overcoats

At $10.00 to $22.50

Boys’ Overcoats

At $5.00 to $10.00

Underwear
Your Fall and Winter Underwear is here for

your choosing.

Union Suits in Cooper Knit — tho beat fitting

kind — in cotton or wool, priced at $1.00 to $4.00.

Two-piece, 50c to $2.50 the garment.

Nearly all Underwear selling at old prices.

Mackinaw Coats
Men’s and Boys’ Mackinaw Coats in large

assortment of colors at $5.00 to $8.50. y

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce.
I f-


